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by the Package. Ounce, 
Pound or Bushel at The
BrockYllls Green Raises
ae cheap me they cm be pur
chased In Mostreal or Tor
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YOUNG MEN WANTEDOAK LEAFR. D. Judson & Son’s
v Special Sale

Picture Frames
'
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Mr, J. D. Johnson was re-elected 
councillor.
*/-M. J. Johnson was elected reeve by 
acclamation.

Mr. Bolton Johnson is in poor 
health.

Miss McConkey, teacher, is making 
her home with Mrs. Peter Johnson.

-,
To Learn the-

Art of Garment CUTTING
We tehoh the b-st, simplest and ,

most modern systems, in the short
est possible, time ani guarantee per- . 
feet satisfaction.

m
i

SATURDAY Jan. 18th 1/
\.

Mrs. George H. Johnson, ‘ who has 
been dangerously ill, is recovering. 
Her many friends will be pleased to 
see her out again.

HI il1#
16x20—2 in. gilt, with 3 in. oak border, regu’ar
$2.50 special on Saturday ...................................
16x20—Gilt, green and gold, a 5 in. frame, 
regular $2.75, on Saturday/ "..
16x20—White and gold, 5 in. wide, regular
$2.00, special on Saturday.........
16x20—Gold and white, with brass corners, 6 
in. wide, regular $3.00, special on Saturday 
16x20—5 inch, moulding, assorted colors, reg.
$3.00, Saturday .......................................... .............
8x10—Photo frames, in assorted colors, regular
30c, on Saturday.......................................... ..........
8x10—Very fandy, in assorted colors, reg. 40c,
on sale Saturday....................-......................... ..
8x10—Only one or two of each; in assorted 
patterns, regular 75c, on Saturday ..

We have taught many, and can fit 
YOU to earn from $1500 00 to $9500.0* 
per year, in a very short time.

Write for a Catalogue, free, to . |
éiUïM ■vSy'iiI

97c 

*1.17 

*1.97 

*1.27 

*1.23 

19c 

23c 
43c

OCr- All goods sold on Saturday must be for

Mr. Walter Beat has engaged with 
Aaron Green, for another year, on hie 

This will make the fifth season mmfarm
he has worked for Mr. Green.

Our annual cheese factory meeting 
was held in Oak Leaf hotel on Tues
day last, with Mr. A. W. Johnson 
as chairman, . The following officers 
were elected for 1902 : "Wm. Smith, 
salesman ; A. Morris, secretary ; 
Aaron Green, treasurer. Mr. Taylor 
will be the maker.

eeeeee....#*

The Broekville Cutting School,
M. J. KEH^fe,

/ 4F - /-

Proprietor
MÉMM “ f ÿi Æ
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The report has been freely circu
lated throughout the district that J as. 
B. Saunders had ceased to have any 
interest tn the mills situated at the 
east end of the village. On Saturday 
last the editor of the Reporter inter 
viewed Mr. Saunders on the subject, 
and he gave the rumor an emphatic 
denial in the presence of Mr. Pierce, 
who fully corroborated Mr. Saunders’ 
statement that he (Jas. B Saunders) 
has still a half interest in the mills and 
property in connection therewith, and 
that he was general manager of the 
business carried on at the mills. The 
machinery has lieen thoroughly over 
hauled and put in first class running 
order, and they are now ready to do 
grinding, either by stone or plate 
grinder, and by both steam and water. 
The saw mill has also been put in first 
class shape for doing all kinds of 
custom sawing, and all work turned 
out will be guaranteed as perfect as 
correct sawing can make it. The firm 
of Saunders & Pierce are issuing band 
bills this week, which fully explain 
what they are prepared to do at the 
old reliable Saunders’ Custom Mills.

FOR BIG EATERS Sold by All Newsdealers
Dr. A*new"e Liver Mile are a 

pleaeant and safk Liver Reg
ulator—They stimulate dl| 
tlon, and counteract the too 
common error of ever-eating

<•-rCAS nay act pleasantly—«0 dotas la e vial, 
16 cents. Furnishes Mehthly to eH lovers el
Nero have that tired feeling if yon keep Song mru* Mode » Vast volume of Hew, 

year liver active, and Dr. Agaev's Liver Fills Choice Copyright Compositions by 
are n liver specific, pent vial contains son the most popular authors.

' ’ll

ATHENS LUMBER YARD Athens Grain Warehouse 
Sash and Door Factory. —------- r--------------

B, * •V
pills. «SI 64 Paget of Plun RisleSold by J. P. LAMB A SON

For Sae ■alfVscat Half lasbiesatal
For Sale at Lowest Prices :

CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING,
WOOD CEILING,
LATH,
SHINGLES,
DOORS,
SASH
MOULDINGS,
WATER & WHEY TANKS 
CISTERN TUBS, 
BARREL STAVES,
Ac., &c., &c 'S

11 Complete Pieces IiiUmBRAN,
SHORTS,
PROVENDER,
OATS,
HAY,
FLOUR,
SEED GRAIN, 
&c., &c., <fcc.

FREEm Once a Month for 10 Cents.
Yearly Subscription, $lj0A 

fcougtd In any music atom at 
eff.wmtfd emits M.
of $5.16 monthly.

you gwl ossriy 800 Pim ol 
xUng 252 Compte* Plea*

m
’"'S-, 1

In one year y

W‘ A SILVER WATCH

©
Here we are Again. Mtnfc, cempthlng 352 Cosnfltfe

fee the Plano,
B you
Mod to w and

J. W. '■'ER, Publiab*, _
Eighth • |, , Philadelphie» Pa.

tS ubscri ption
For the J W. Pepper Piano Mllie 

Magazine, price Two Dollar per year, 
(postage paid), can be placed by apply
ing to the office ol the REPORTS* 
where sample copies can be seen.

r Usual£*wSrJFiTaThe Reporter Office has arrange
ments made with MR. D. DOWS- 
LEY, Prankville, and Geo. N. Young, 
Spring Valley, and expect to be able 
to announce the names of other auction
eers next week to arrange dates for 
Auction Sales without parties going to 
see them. Patties getting their 
sale bills at this office, will be given a 
free notice in this column from the 
time the bills are ordered until the day 
of sale. This, in most cases, is worth 
more to the party ordering bills, than 
they pay for the posters.

LÏN

Highest price in CASH paid to 

all kinds of GRAIN.
Mr. James Stratton, of Ottawa, was 

the guest of his brother George last 
week.

!

CASH Paid for :
PINE, HEMLOCK, ASH 

and BASSWOOD LUMBER, 
WHITE ASH and BASSWOOD 

STAVE BOLTS.

M *: z *
OR GENTS SIZE

In order to bore Dr. Arnold's Enrtiab Toxin Mlle 
In every hone In Canada, we will fire to any person 
who will act as agent for ua, and sail emly It 
boxes of Dr. Arnold's Toxin Pill*, at Me per box,
at Reliable Silver Wateh. op» foes or 
bunting earn In Ladies or Goat s star as desired.

We see met waat Mr Meaey a Bill 
jrea bave aeld tbe Pilla. Just send ns 
your name and address and wa will send you tbe 
PlUs poet paid with foil particulars, together with 
our Illustrated circular, deecrtbtag the watches. 
This Is the greatest offer ever made by any medic
ine concern In the world Dr. Arnold’s English 
Toxin PlUs sre a standard medicine that curse the 
disease by killing the germe that cause the dbeaee. 
Thousands of testimonials have been received from 
all dasees of people who have been cured of Kidney 
Trouble, Rheumatism. Backache, Female Troubles, 
ele. Any smart person ought to sell 13 boxes in a 
few evenings. Remember we d«B*t waat 
aay money la advance. If you are will
ing to act for us send your name and address, and 
we wUl send you^jte Pills with full particulars.

LADIESMrs Davis, wife of the late Captain 
Davis, of Gananoqne, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) Sharp.

A large number of our sportsmen 
took in tbe ice races at Westport last 
week. Lyn horses came ill for some 
fine purses

Mr. Arthur Judson, who spent the 
I holidays with his parents here, 
ed to Montreal last week to resume his 
studies at the M’Oill college.

We are pleased to learn that Mr.
Ben Cnlbert, of Seeley’s Corners, will 
be the manager of the North Star 
cheese and butter factory for tirs com- You have not taken Hood s Sarsap- 
ing season. You’re in the right place, arjJ*a-
gen It has cured many seemingly hope

less cases of scrofula, catarrh, rheuma
tism, kidney complaint, dyspepsia and 
general debility—many cases that may 
have been wo-ee than yours.

Wi-at this great medicine has done 
for others it will do for you'

CUSTOM GRINDING well and 
quickly done.

Geo. A.. Lee, Foreman Lumber Yard and Grain Warehouse
Sash and Door Factory.
Stive Mill.

le a M. Key, “
Harry Hillord, “ <

W 6 PARISH, Owner DON’T.return-

Don’t think because you have taken 
many remedies in vain that your case 
is incurable.

ADDRESS

ARNOLD MEDICINE CO., 
Dept W. T Tor nto.ANY &it

Si?HEADYOU * The both sessions of the Farmers’ 
Institute held here last Thursday were 
very largely attended, a number of 
speakers from a distance being present. 
All subjects pertaining to' the craft 
were fully discussed.

Owing to the retirement of Miss 
Wilson, principal of our public school, 
and Miss Cannon, assistant, their 
places have been taken by Mias Buell, 
of Mallorytown, as principal, and Miss 
Gallagher, of Newboro, as assistant.

The contract for the enlargement of 
the saw mill in connection with the 
Lyn Last Works, which was awarded 
to Mr. George Hensley some time ago, 
is nearing completion. New machinery 
is being erected under tne supervision 
of John McCrady, chief engineer of the 
works. Sawing and splitting will be 
resumed in the course of a few days.

A delegation of Lyn I.O.O.F., drove 
to Brockville last Tuesday night to 
witness tbe joint installation of Brock- 
ville and St. Lawrence lodges No 
small praise is due Bro. Greén, 
D. D.G.M., for the able manner in 
which the work had been done after the 
fourth degree had been gone through 
with. In the dining room an hour was

JANUARY WEATHER.NOISES?DEAF? ü Rev. Irl. R. Hicks, of St. Louis, 
gives the following forecasts for Janu 
ary :

will outwear 
two pairs df 

common rubbers. For thre* 
years we have proved that with

ww’*9#Hb"f;rrt
but you cannot stub the rubber»

upon the sole of each rubber
with our copy- e mrighted name Sti» jfaçf 
do not allow yourself to be 
ceived by imitations.

King's LEATHER TOP
the best on the market, 6-incW 
9-inch and 12-inch tops, wi$ 
Rolled Edge and Heels. Tha 
are carried In Stock, and yo* 
dealer can order them for yo»

The J. D. KING CO., Limite*
• control of aU..

ALL CASES OF

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE A Vulcan storm period covers the 

first six days of January, being central 
on the 3rd. Winter storms will de 
velope and pass.from west to east, foil 
owed by colder weather. Trom the 9th 
to the 12th there will be a return of 
storm conditions, with more rain and 
snow, again followed by colder and 
clear weather. The moon being at 
south declination, during tbe disturb
ances of 9th to 12th, the cold attend
ing these storms will be general and 
severe. A mercury disturbance ex 
tends from 12th to 23rd, central on the 
18th ; during the first half of this a 
Vulcan storm period prevails, central 
on the 15th. Some of the heaviest 
storms of the month are probable from 
Tuesday, 14th, to Friday, 17th.

In the report as appeared in the on the equstoi 14th will intensify eleo-
Reporter of Jan. 8th, your scribe said trie conditions, causing in southern
the grits pnt a conservative for reeve parts, thunder and lightning. Rain
in the person of Mr. Polk. Your will turn to sleet and snow, ending in

The officers of Lyn lodge, AiO.U.W., scribe was mistaken in this statement, blizzards to north and west, with a
were installed in their respective places as Mr. Polk came out as an independ- sweeping cold wave bringing up the
last Monday 'night by the acting ont conservative, his nominator and rear. About the 20th cold will abate, 
D.D.G.M., Bro. James Gumming. 1 seconder both being conservatives. The and rain storms may be expected fro n

*< ifr « was so bad with rhsammtisra that After the installation was over all ad- j reform party bad nothing to do with east to west ; these will torn to sleet
ws thought he would <H«, m gisat am Ms ssA journed to the dining room where the his being a candidate. The conserva- and snow, and during 20th to 24th
Avion. We tried many ronedh. hot ttoy aU hftndsome feblee made by Messrs. D. fives pnt the councillors, George Morris winter storms and blizzards mey be ex-
>tiHk*nd pg H. McCrady & Son were tested to their and Wm. Canton, and the reformers, pooled. The last storm period is Cen-
Three bottles of this grandest of mwbdoes mode strength and ability. The inner man R. A. Sheldon and Michael Dwyre. irai on 26th, covering from the 24th
a new win of him —Wra. H. Window. Sr., beinu satisfied, the closing ode was sung The election on the 6th, between A. to 29tb. After the 27th a high baro-
*. Henri- Qua. It leliero In aia hooia. «S &u departed to their respective Gallagher and 1.11. Polk, for reeve meter and cold wave will close the

homes. was won by the former by 170 majority month.

DELTA.
by our new invention. Only those born deaf are incurable.

•4HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY. H. E Johnson has purchased the 
Baptist parsonage and bas taken pos
session.

Ben. Strothers, of Morton, spent a 
day with hie niece, Mrs. Robert Green, 
last week.

R. W. Copeland and wife, of Brock
ville, were visiting at his brother’s, J. 
P. Copeland's, last week.

People art using the sleighing to 
good advantage hauling wood, timber 
and lumber.

F. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS:
Baltimore, Md., March 30,

Gentlemen : — Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your treatment, I will now 
a full history of my case, to be used at your discretion.

About five years ago my right ear began to sing, and this kept on getting 
my hearing in this ear entirely. *

I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three months, without any success, consulted a num- 
t>er of physicians, among others, the most eminent ear specialist of this city, who told me that 
only an operation could help me, and even that only temporarily, that the head noises would 
then cease, but the hearing in the affected ear would be lost forever.

▲ ’ I then saw vour advertisement accidentally in a New York paper, and ordered your treat- 
^Hient. Aftet*I had used it only a few days according to your directions, the noises ceased and 

to-day, after five weeks, my hearing in the diseased ear has been entirely restored. I thank yon 
f-.eart’iiy and beg to remain

give you 

worse, until I lost
>

Very trul^f 730g. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.

JOur treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation*
at a nominal 

cost.: ns^fcnd YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME
IKT5RF1ATI0WAL .‘URAL CLINIC, 596 LA SALLE AVEn CHICAOO, ILL. Messrs. Edgar Horton A Co. have 

purchased tbe furniture and under
taking busineas from G. P- Chamber- 
lain. Their friends feel sure they will 
be successful in their new enterprise. Moon

FATHER HAPPY!
S0H RECLAIMED I s»*"**

1 •-*»*»• P»

1:lPROMPTLY SECURED!
—Rev. B. B. Brown, of Brooms, 

Que., who was home and spent a few 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Brown and renewing old acquaintance, 
has returned to his field of labor.

—Subscribers who send in owiJ 
or postal notes to pay for the Reportes 
should examine the label on tluû^MÉ 
the next week after the mor^H 
as this is the beat receipt thfl 
that the money has been r^H 
apnlied as r ><i e-’ed.

Write for our interesting books “ Invent
or's Help" and “How you are swindled." 
Send us a rough $fctoh or model or your 
invention or improvement and we will toll 
you free our opinion as to whether It is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS *
Civil é Mechanic»! Engineer», Graduate* of lh* i 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelor* in , 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members, 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works ( 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc. , 
P, O. Sni veyorx Association, Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

M8ST1EAI CAS. , 
WASHINGTON, DA.
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1 HUSBAND STOLE E08DS,«"S?B,“iî
mother !” :

But her plea was not lietslej, and 
tile, little fellow testified lie sow Del 
8)1 kiss her ot the pier at Liverpool 
a year ago. His mother looked at 
him longingly, and his v le- was all 
Of a trem->r as lie toll Ins story, 
Which was somewhat ill; k n on cross- 
examination. His mother s eyes fol- 

- .. ____ . r.inTiaii lowed hlm as Iv* left tlie court room.SAD STORY OF WIFE'S DEVOTION, N,,t once did the boy look at her.
, D«! Sol, wlui Is an opera singer, tall,

Chicago, Jan. 14.— James bannon , )>road shonldei-fWand of commanding 
was permitted to leave the county |B.esenoe, willy Mack linlr, came all 
Jail yesterday and view the body of Uat way from M l in a few weeks ago

w V •sss. ajhsarsA ssaa.«loro lrom gnel ovei l«* disgrace, ^ )|ad cver kUo)pd ,irr t)r acted 1m-
to“?‘'.lng, bCeu0 wu“ P rchcr avc- propcrlv toward her 1n any manner, 

tho little home i U-8 -ribur a e 11 „p Kim„,v had been her
rbi^over^s" bi«.toJ ot thcze»*

And to.think that I wan! Mr. Oakes, stout, gray halrrd and 
of It all, lie groaned. »he vas , J|jst ;n a most empluitlc manner
good for me.1 thirteen veàro ' denied he liad ever retpr-ste l his wifelinn non was for thirteen ycaru ^ vk|t pr, g.,, H > had received the 
head of the ovcr-and-smirt freight, p, at home, believing him to
department of the vyabasb itailroaa ^ b gant 1 m in, not knowing at the
Company lu Chteagn^H | time that he was a seonndrel. The
ed at his home on Doc. nth fo low ji oage w|„ go t0 the Jury this after- 
a çcmtoUi aieec -u, ui. bruin- r , n after the snmm of coun-
in-laxv, Hugo buiskl, 7- Beethoven 
piace, who had been taken In custody 
by Detective N-eliois while endeavor
ing to dk-pose of stolen goods.

Special Agent James B. Nichols fur-
nisiied the evidence which secured , Ceuaug Bureau <ïivc* It as Lxcfedin* 
tine conviction of Bonnon and Sinski. i 
Both were sentenced a week ago to ] 
n year's inqiriEonmeint in the House 
of Correction. 1

WJLV Si.oeked by Arrest.
When Bannon was accused no one 

eliowcd more surprise than his wife.
Pule and trembling, she watched the 
officials search the premises, final
ly, It is reported, turning up a box 
of plunder where it had been hid
den In tho basement of the house.

“Ohw Jim ? why did yore do it ” Mrs.
Bn noon exclaimed as her arms en 
folded the accused men's neck. Visibly 
affected, the repentant man begged 
the detectives to refrain from pro
secution of the charge. However, Ban- 

takeu to tlie Bast Chicago 
avenue police station.

*‘I will admit,” said Detective M- 
cho-ls, for years the head of the police A 
force of the Wabash railroad, “ that nuu 
the night we called to arrest Ban- 
nom it was one otf the most unplea
sant duties I ever hid to perform. •

While the accused man was in pri
son his wife visited friends and re
latives in Uio effort to obtain her 
husband’s release on bail. She had 
no children and all her endeavors 
from tlie time Bannon was arrested 
were directed towards comforting 0f iowa# came
her husband. Day after day she walk- that liad the plan succeed-

ed the promoters would have cleared 
ection had van!sued she devoLed her about $3j,OJO, as notes representing 
time to trips to and from thu police that amount Liave been sent to .the 
«taiiotn. bank at Jctup, in this county, for

Carrying a dinner pail, with her collection, 
siiaiwl wrapped clo«ely about lier, the Three months ago a stranger g-v- 
dovoted woman became an accustom- tlio name ot John Smith cov
ed visitor at the police station .and tlie western and northern por
eucli day she presented herself to the tioas of the county and obtained 
desk eergenm for permission to visit | farmers signatures for various al
lier husband m his cell. Her devotion , j^ged purposes. He secured the s g- 
touched tlie hearts ed' the patrolmen , natures of at least 200 farmers, 
ami their sympathies were aroused | and possibly more. On Monday a 
for the plucky wife who braved cold largo number of the wealthy ngn- 
and fatigue for her husband. era received notices from a Chicago

Allov, ci Attend ‘ ,̂,;o^.1,yA;g tl,embank0 were
It was through intercessioni ol hisj mlssofy notes to the amount of 

atiorney, Duvia a. Twomcy, 7J Dear-, Pti 000 fQp co|lectLon, bearing the 
born street, that Special Agent Mill I naraos 0f about seventy idcn. 
ols yesterday coiiocnied to alum rnjjnotes revealed the scheme. Blank 
Bumioli ms freedom from the county of paper were KiKned and the
jail until after tlie funeral. He hoij pro,Dissory notes were printed at the 
not seen ills wi.e for a week belore P ft „ardg The farmers are 
her death. Until that time the worn- ‘ L"i ln thp[r efforts to fight the 
an had struggled hard to fight off “^s^^ the best ot legal counsel 
her own grief that she might be a retained,
comfort tc the prisoner. Sleepless 
nights and painful meetings had ex
hausted her, and Mrs. Bannon fell a 
victim to nervous prostration. Fever 

and In her delirium her hus
band’s name was repeated again and 
again. Tuesday, night she sank rap
idly. She begged that her husband be 
brought to her bedside. When morn
ing Came the physicians had given 
up hope, and with tlie name of the
man she loved on her lips at 10 engagement from 
o’clock she dropped into an uncou- Gf phonographic plaques to 
seiousnesh which continued until lier gongs into a machine, 
death a short tima later. > While engaged at the apparatus

Mrs. Bannon was CIO years old. The ju,r former lover presented himself 
husband is twelve aKd tried to induce her to resume

When she

LOOMED MEN'S MESSAGES. bçeç thirty-two Assaults committed 
upon women of Denver. In at least 
four of those cases the victims have 
beenpmurdereti.In one of them lfas the 
outlier of the crime been brought to 
punishment. Most of these crimes 
have been committed at night. Some 
of them have followed attempts of 
the victims to go upon or return 
from visits to the houses of neigh
bors, the victims being alone upon 
the street when attacked. In other 
cases the attacks have been made 
In daylight during the absence of all 
members of the family except the vic
tim herself. Cald-blooded murder h 
been the price of roslsnuioe to 
assailants.

The crime that finally stirred the 
action was the attack

1EEBM6NLÏENI, mit nlm. Thon he ro-refused to u 
minuet! the woman that Ha was her 
employer and that he wanted her 
to prepare breakfast for him.

‘T was sleeping on the kitchen 
floor,' said Kelnetg. “Miss Larson, 
or Minnie, as Thoms called her, 

from her room and asked 
Thoms

-■'■x"N*. *
, »

Wrote to Friends From Their 
Living iomb.

“OH, WONDEKFUL IS EARTH! ”

And His Arrest and Convic
tion Killed Wife. .r If You Bought Little Louisiana 

Lottery Tickets.
came
wliere the meat was kept, 
pointed to a door and said the meat 
could be found outsl-.le. The woman 
started toward it, when

I hoillft Leaped Her,
forced her ‘to the ground and chok
ed her until sha was dead.

“He attempted to assault her, but 
she fought furiously until dead. Then 

six months of hard work; had sue- Thorns secured » long “nlfe and 
iii v. . n.r the threatened to kill me unless I helped

eeeded In breaking UP him t^o carry the body from the boat,
worst swindling games that liad been Fjrst tied several pieces of
worked in several years. One arrest iron to a r0pe and then wound it 
lias been made, but it is claimed that around her neck. I took the body 
enough evidence lias been secured to by 
cause the arrest oi many barbers and o ’ ^e Wy from the
saloonkeepers in Buffalo and agents bQflt and t},en out upon the ice of the 
of ilie alleged sxvluulc in aluust every river. A hole had alrciuly been chop- 
small city in tlio Unitexl States, and pgd the ice in order to secure 
have sold many tickets in Canada. ^ater for u«e on several boats tied 

The mail arrested last night is An- • the £!ip. Thoms pushed the
drew U:fford. Ilo is ]>roprietor of a body into the water head first and 
barber shop at No. 1G9 Seneca street .fc |mmefiiatcly sank. Then we went 
and he lives at No. 521 Prospect back to thc boat and Thoms went 

Tlie police allege that lie is tQ bod j gîWBa jie slept the re- 
prevident, secretary,general manager, mrinder of tlm night, but I was too 
treasurer, directors and trustees in frlghtened apd remained up.” 
the Little Louisiana Lottery Com- b f
pany, xvliich, tho authorities claim, 
hat» been piling up money for its 
owner at such a greatvratq that he u 
now indeixendeutly riclL 

Commissi mer Kicltardson admitted 
Glflord to $:;,000 bail for his reap- 

fur trial, to bo held to-

AN ARREST MADE IN BUFFALO. Loauon, Jan. lo.—Borne beurtrend
ing mobbuges were left uehiua uy the 
mou who were eutomoeu uy th 
aster at the Dombristle Loiliery, m 
Cheshire.

The bodies recently recovered in
cluded muse of the rescue party of 
lour led by Tnom^s Rattray, 'they 
had evidently made a great struggle 
for hfe. ill attempting to escape Item 
tne rush oi moss tuey became hem
med in « i an old brae. vVitn every 
avenue o* escape^losed they became 
resigned to Uieir late, 
tney lived it is impossible to say, but 
it is apparent that thoir sufferings 
and suopeuae continued for several 
an> s.

Tne doomed men used a colliery 
time-book as a uiary, and it con
tained many messages to tlieir wives 
and families, written in tlio dark. As 
a consequence, many of the dying 
inrevveiifc are illegible through having 
been xvntten auu rewritten on one

BuTtlo, Jan. 13.—Postoffioo Inspec
tor H. K. Cochrane said last night 
that the Federal authorities, after

has
tne

citizens to
made upon Harold Frledborn, 
years old, and Ills sister. The two 
young people were skating when a 
strange -man made advances to the 
girl. The boy ‘defended her with all 
his might. For his resistance he was 
murdered and then the defenceless 
girl was dragged away to a dark 
spot by the murderer, who left her, 
llnally almost lifeless.
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and Thoms took hold
How, long

JEAN DE BLOCH IS DEAD.
Father of Hague Conference Kxptres 

In Witrs.iw. UNITED STATES POPULATIONavenue.
London, Jnn. 13.—Private telegrams 

received here from Warsaw announce 
last night of Jean Do 

Blocli, Councilor of State x>f Russia, 
political economist, railroad export 
and author of “The War of thc Fu
ture.” It was this book of tlio dece- 

xvitli the pamphlet, 
NIeder” (“Down With

page.
iiere are sou^e of 

tüal have boon ticcipliurcd :
•*1 am thinking oi weo (Jas.

M’Donaid s youngest son, aged three 
}earsj. ‘'liixi bless him."

•*i leave my love to E., P., Ml and 
David” (ltutviay's wife and turee of 
ins sons). ;Tha boss leaves ids love 
to his wife and family.”

“Andrew (Paterson) leaves Iks love 
to Anuvo ami tho ‘.*xirus ; good-bye; 
Uod bless you all ”

“1 dioiu’t lecl as if death was 
me ; 1 feel just the same as if I was 
Kitting in the house. Oh, wonderful 
is death, death and her brother 
sleep.’

“The moss Is creeping on us 
hLs * * * * “Tills is an awful death, 
Bella, waiting on death. ’ “We have 
no* hope of getting * * * but are 
prepared to die/'

“Farewell, but we’ll meet on the 
other side of the river ; farewell ; this 
is all in tho dark.”

“You will get some money in the 
on for 

Oli, Bella,

the passages
Kifthty-fuur Mill loti-. 

Washington, Jan. 13.—The Census 
Bureau to-day Issued a report an- 
nouning the population of tho entire 
United States, Including nil outlxlng 
possessions, which was ti4,2 '.3,060 in 
the census year 1000. This is itemized 
as follows : *

Continental United States, or Un
ited States proper, 75,094,575 (here
tofore announced) ; Philippines, 6,- 

.961,339 ; Porto Rico, 0:3.243; Ha- 
'•'MLvnii. 154,001; Alaska, 61,592 ; Guam, 
“ 9,000 ; American Samoa, 6,100.

the death
Keissig says he was watched con

tinually by Thoms and, fearing for 
his own liTe, he decided to escape 
from the boat. Thonn sent the hoy 
for a newspaper and Keissig did not 
-return. He went direct to the home 
of ids sister at No. 567 West Huron 
street, where he remained until Sun
day.

On that day he decided to Inform 
the police of the alleged crime and 
went to the Canalport avenue sta
tion, where he told the story to 
Lieutenant Haines.

dent, together 
“Die Waffen 
Arms”), that turned the mind of the 
Czar of Russia toward peace and 
prompted his appeal to the nations 
resulting in the Hague conference.

M. De Bloch’s work, which consists 
of six large volumes and contains 1,- 
200 illustrations, has been translat
ed Into all the modern languages.

pearanee 
morrow at 10 a.m.

Allege Straight Swindle.
Not only does Gifford’s crime, as 

charged ugainst him, involve promot
ing lottery and further using llu 
mails to assimilate it, but it is al
leged Hint he boid lottery tickets and 
nexer liad a draxving or paid pre
miums. Inspector Cochrane estimated 
that Giffords income through tho 
mails may have amounted to some
thing like $5,000 A year. Gifford 
lix'es in a hamlsonu homo at No. 621 
Prospcc t street, several doors south 
of Porter avenue.

on

MED BUM SHEETS,MULL IHED BY LOIIE non was
»

Swindler Printed Notes 
Over ThemSuit for Foreclosure Makes 

More Trouble.
town where tickets were Says Desertion by Blanche 

Walsh Broke His Heart,
In every

sold stories were related of the fab
ulous sums that xvere being made by 
the people who invested in the lot- 

was credited with

)desk, Bella; you must keep 
my sake ; adieu, auleu.” 
dear, good-bye ; we are resigned. I 
can’t see nor hear. Falling now, we 
are very ’*

“We are • * * choking.” “Off with
out oil, and all in the dark. The 
death or * * «prepared.” “Oh,
bless ; good loving wife to me ; help 
her and comfort.”

“John, my eon, love Bella. your 
mother, for me.—James McDonald. 
• * * The b^st of rest, dozing away.

“No food, but plenty of moss.”

tery. One man 
• winning $15,000, another with $10,- 
000. But It has never been shown 

* that anyone living in that particu
lar village had xvon anything. In 

place the inspector found thin

AND DISCOUNTED THE PAcER.THE END IS STILL DISTANT.
Independence, Jnn. 13 —A scheme to 

defraud scores of farmers Ln tiiid part 
to Light to-day. It is

HE WEDDED WHILE DRUNK. Buffalo, Jan. 13.—Shortly before 5 
o’clock yesterday afternoon the sum
mons and complaint in the foreclosure 
action xvlilcli has been threatened for 

time against ^the Pan-American 
property was filed \yitli tlie County 
Clerk. Tlie complaint is different from 
the usual foreclosure complaints iii 
that it asks for the appointment of 
a receiver who will be able to nego
tiate the sale of tho property.

The plainii/f in the action is the 
Fidelity Trust Company, as trustees. 
Attorney Franklin D. Locke prepared 
tlie complaint.

The complaint sets forth that this 
action pertains to tlie issue of the 
first mortgage bonds, made in July, 
1900, amounting to $2,500,000 in pur 
value ; mat the Fidelity Trust Com
pany, in its capacity of trustee, 
tlfied to the issue and accepted the 
first mortgage as security.

Tiie complaint states that 93 per 
cent, of the principal has been paid 
as follows : Oil S:*pt. 14th, 1901, 50 
per cent., on Oct. 26th, 38 per cent.; 
on Nov. 1st, 5 per cent. This leaves 
7 per cent, unpaid,

Tiie beginning of this action Intro
duces all sorts of complications, not 
tho least being, it is said, the block
ing of the plan to sell the buildings 
to the Chicago Wrecking Company 
at Its offer < f $30,000. The ansxver 
to the complaint must be filed with 
the Trust Company’s lawyer xvlthin 
twenty days, and will be awaited 
with interest.

U Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 13.—Mel
bourne MaeDoxvell, tho tragedian, 
who appeared in ‘Lu ‘Xoscu at the 
Auditorium here, went to Kansas 
City. Kan., and signed a deposition 
in xx hic h sensu tidiiu.1 charges 
made against Clarence M. 
ill- former nian.»g>-r. llu moat -‘ii• 
eatioi.al is that lie was drugged 
and xvhile in tiiat comliuon xvas in
duced to sign axYay for $500 the 
rights of Sni dou’K piays a nil tricked 
into marriage with Wilhelmiina 
Strauss, of Baltimore.

Tho actor also avers in thc depo- 
Blauche Walsh, xvith 

xvlium lie starred after tlie deatli 
of l.ls wife, Fanny Davenport, 
“broke his heart" xvluti she lelt his 

resulted in his

one
sign :

Little Louisiana Lottery.
& Company will pay $50,- 

000 through the Unio-n National Bank 
of Kansas City, to anyone xvho pre
sents a ticket signed by-them draxv
ing a prize and has failed tu* receive 
payment.

The Federal officials say that this 
the safest kind of an offer, for

M. Ottenw are
Bruno,■*

WAS SLAIN AS Hf SLEPT.
uras
as their Investigations proved, no one 
ever hud a ticket that won a prize. 
There may have been drawings, but 
the tickets that won the money were 
the ones that weren’t sold.

buttery Tickets Found,
Three bags o$ lottery tickets, con

taining about 15,000 coupons, were 
dragged to the front room and stacks 
of lottery literature were brought 
forward. , ,

There were three sets of tickets 
on threo different lotteries, each 
set consisting at tickets of the de
nomination of 25, 50. 75 cents.

Demented Woman I Almost 
Beheaded Her Husband,fciiticu tiiat

xvliicli THEN QUIETLY TOLD A FRIEND.company,
drinking to excess, the habit caus
ing all of his subseiuiuent trouble, 
lim deposition was taken lor use 
in a suit filed several xveeks ago In 
tlio Ramsey County District Court 
of Minnesota against Clarence M. 
Bruno and others.

Newark, N.J„ Jan'. 13.—Three police
men are xvatelling 
liams, colored, in tiie New’ark Jail, to 
prex'ent lier from committing suicide. 
She is charged xvith having murdered 
lier husband, HendLson T\ iliiums, xvldle 
lie slept at tlieir home, No. 16 Jay 
street, just before daylight this morn
ing. She is cjearly demented.

Williams xvas 30 years old, tali and 
The xxoman became sick two

Mrs. May Wil-

bigus Documents Unwittingly.
In his deposition Mr. Mac Dowell 

charges that Brune, xvlio, besides 
being the lornur business manager 
of MacDoxvell s company, illso play
ed prominent parts in “Cleopatra,”
“Uieodora," and other pieces, suc
ceeded in getting lulu *Lo s.gn a
bill of sale and release of five of xxork .
Bardou’s plays, together xvitli a children xvith as much care as she 
transfer oi tne execuairship of the luul ever exhibited. • . ,. .
estate of the late Fanny Davenport. Mrs. Jnnna Johnson, a n ^ ,
MacDoxvell had been helping Mrs, Williams for a

Ho was induced to do this, lie avers, few days, and sho wos asleep with 
.... . ,« nnnfinrat in a oell because Brune represented to him the children when M illiams cam
Chicago. Jan. 13.—Confined in a coil able to secure the re- home. She heaid the husband and

to mo Maxwell street stat.ou is turn o[ Blu.n0|w Walsh to the Mae- wife talking quietly, and then, when 
Louis Thoms, charged with one of DoweU Lom.,anv and that he told all was still, she imagined that they 
the most heinous and brutal mur- Mnx.Dowcll that it would b:: necessary I had fallen sleep. , .
«tern in. tlio memory oi the LUicago lQ . n cej.tain ,Kip:,rj -ils ;l matter Mrs. Johnson was awakened this 
poliee. At tlio county rnorguo bes , of f(^In ,n hLj dl position MacDow- morning by Mrs. XV Ilhams, who said 
tile* victim, M.uuic Lar^ju, 21 }cars e|| stated that lie xxnik broken doxvn tiiat ehe liad killed her husband. Sue 
old, a pretty Norxvegian girl. Her ^ health, caused by excessive drink, quietly picked up one of the children 
bouy was recovered from under tne . nnd thut wjm0 tlti Was under the in- and began rockmg it. Mrs. Johnson 
Ice in tho Chicago river yesterday. f|u„,nüe (>r |;„uor Bruno secured Ids notified the police, and they found 

At tlie sumo station is held Roo- . K^<rnature to tlie papers which re- Mrs. Williams still rocking her baby, 
ert KeUsig, 22 years old, xvho says 1^sed lvLg claim as Fanny Daven- apparently ns quiet as though no 
he xvas an pye-xvitness to the al- .)0rt a executor to the Surdon plays, tragedy had tak *n place, 
leged murder, xvliich occurred early The murder xvas committed xvith n
Frida} morning of last xveek. Keis- Married While D.uuk. dull anil rusty knife, but the mins
Mg is tho accuser of Thoms and in Tho most Ecnt-atlonal part of the head xvas almost cut from Ills l>ody.
the presence of that prisoner Keis- MacDoxvell dcpo -Llon is that xvhcrc- He had evidently been attacked while 
Mg lonl tlie police a btartling story ta i,Us speaks of his last marriage. > sleep, and the first bloxv of the 
yesterday morning. His statements n0 Kays tlicit lie was put ou board knife made him helpless, 
resulted in tiie police dragging the a 8te»imer at Nexv York, taken to 
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy M;p ! Boston and from there to Newport 
at Twenty-first and Sangamon News and xvas tlucre married to Miss 
streets, xvhcrc the body of Miss L.ir- j Wilhelmina Strauss, of Baltimore, lie 
4Bon xvas recovered and removed to avers that lie lias only a s.ight recoi- 
th<‘ county morgue. lection of tlie affair, and that lie

Minnie Larson, it is said, was lured ’was “drunk and broken hearted” at 
to the steamer Peerless, of the Lake tlie time. %
Michigan aud Lake Superior Com- “Miss W'alsh, to whom I was em
pan v’« line, moored in the Burlington gaged to be married,” lie said, “left 
slip,' last Monday evening, and at 2 me Ln New York at tho end of last 
o’clock Tuesday morning she lost her season a broken hearted man and 
life. It. La said, in a desperate broken in health. I drank hard and

, ' x. . j iIlor incessantly, and it was xvhile in
‘ ‘ this wrecked physical uomdition that DenvcMan*13.—Multiplicity of mur-

Keissig says that he witnessed tlie j m£>« tills Baltimore woman to xvliom ders, of nttacixs iqwn women even
fierce battle, .and lie says he saw j was married.” Ln broad daylight in their own homes,

Tttoqms strangle his victim to death. s.iU„ht lor »iollors. of street rooo. ries and of burglaries
Tlie\ » also confesses that he as- ' . hlR and safe blowing»1, lias brougiit the
. XThoms to carry the body from MacLowell further stated in his» cKy of £>->;,ViM. f;iL.0 to face with the 
tite boat and throw It into the river, deposition that lie firbt met Bru.u VLgi|.UiC(> c ommittee. As in thc okl 
A portion of his statement was cor- I m M mieapo.i », Main., anu l-itur l diiys the streets “ran xxrt-tli
roloratol bv M as Catherine Henne- j Ciiioago , that Brune represented to bjood^ w|ilfvn i,orse thieves stretcli- 
brrrv, connected with the III nois , him tiiat he was a man oi means and (;d ti,eir lengths from the most cou- 
Free Empioyment Agency. 9 Canal an actor. 11 further a.legeil that VL„uie|lL true, tlie Committee ot Pub 
ptrret. Brupo after tliey became associated jic gafety could find. when mar-

Thoms was a cook on board thc together tried t-j be the “ xvliole derers found tlie siiortest way to the 
Peerless, which has been tied up thing” by bi.luig )umsclf in import- g;t|iOW8i armed citizens are to be- 
for tlio winter in the Burlington j afit parts xvm e MacDoxvell, tile real COIUO their own policemen, 
slip. Ills xvife lived with him, but , star of tlio sho xv, xvas al but rule- plans for practluaily taking the
she was absent at the time of the | gated to the background. MacDow- gU;ird.'ng of tne city out of the hands
alleged murder. I before becoming an actor xvas 0i t)|V j^ol.c.*, xvho have proved wiioUy

Mor*dnv nft-rnoon Thoms went to I a eai.or. U(; accounts for his iguor- iundequnte to put an end to the ter- 
the free employment office, where I once of the- forms oi Jaxv and legal r0rinn that prevails, xvere completed 
he n.el Mis*s- Lcrson. T h- voung xvo- papers by saying that he never had to-day at a mass meeting. A corn- 
man was seeking a position and occasion dur.ng his seafaring days m;ttec of safety was appointed and

to trail -net business and that lie . the numbers of thiis body xvere em- 
She Accepted « Place, «ignetl all papers presented to him \ j>oxvercd to call on any or all citizens

offered by Thoms as cook on the by liU man.tger, Mr. Bruno, xvhom he to turn policemen and carry a re-
etennur *11.• made an appointment trusted as a friend. volver, and knife. The resolutions
to meet h r at 1 xventy-first and “1 have, nothing to say about this | provide that this improvised band 
Bang;.mon streets that evening and affnir,'’ said Mr. MacDoxvell after lie of cLlzea .guard»* is to patrol the 
to escort her to the boat. Tne two j had signed the depos tion. “My entire city, both business «md resi-
met bv apr ointment and the young j attorney, Thomas It. Hart, of New dential uistricts.
Ilioman w'is installed in Liie kitchen York, lias entire charge of the case, ber of men will look after thc sleep- 

retired He is ray m phew, a good laxvyor ing i>opuIaJon at night, but owing
I and a man xvhom I know to be my to the bold dayl ght crimes that have

I value the plays, the right been recorded the vigilance xvill not
be relieved while the sun is shining 
There will be a. day patrol that will 
be equal to al! possible emergeneles.

Wlttilng the bust year there l»a«j tract at Edmoniton.

A1051 BfiUTAL CRIME.
CONVICTED BY PHONOGRAPH.stout.

xveeks ago, and her mind evidently be- 
uiibalanoetl at that time, al ia.set Reproduces Threats Made by Dis

carded Lover of Singer.Girl Choked to Death in De
fending Her Honor.

name
though the continued in her house- 

and looked alter her three Paris, Jan. 13.—Mlle Brun, an art- 
1st, recently met it young man with 
whom she fell in love, but later the 
couple liad a * quarrel. She took an 

a manufacturer 
siug

LEAVES CELIBATE ORDER.BODY SHOVED UNDER THE ICE.
Miss Hilda Cudllp Reiiouuces Her 

Vnxvs to Become Wife.
New York, Jan. 18.—A despatch to 

the Herald, from Montreal, says: 
Montreal society is much upset to
day by the announcement of the mar
riage during the coming month of 
Miss Hilda Cudlip to Mr. R. P. Mon
tague Dave.v, manager of the Domin
ion Bridge Works.

Miss Cud.ip xvas known until a fexv 
days ago as Sister Hilda of the Sac
red Order of S.. Margaret, In which 
she took most solemn voxvs of celi
bacy, at the home of the order, in 
the Church of St. John the Evan
gelist. ln Boston, Mass, 
beautiful and xvealtii.v, but she de
cided to take the veil about six 
years ago, just after a xdsitto friends 
of the Rev. Dr. Parkhurst, in Nexv 
York.

Miss Cudlip entered the mother 
house of the community in Boston 
about 1896. and xvas later transfer
red to Monterai, where she entered 
the Hospital Home of tho order in 
St. Alexander street.

grief-stricken
years her senior. tlieir friendly relations.

For the past year goods ha<l been refueed he beenma threa tening^de- 
systematically stolen in thc fre.glit- claring tiiat lie xvoul J kill 
house, and until the arrest of Sinski ( rlfied> the girl ruslud tor*a corn- 
efforts to ferret out the perpetrators missary of police, but the man rte- 
had proved unavailing. One day as nied the threats, and as there was 
Detective Nichols xvas concealed in |i0 confirmatory evidence lie had to 
the freight-house be saxv cases of be re|eased# 
goods being loaded Into a jva^on Returning borne, Mile, 
driven by n stranger.‘The latter xvas eumed her work Qn the phonograph, 
arrested, nnd gave his name as Hugo lo her 8Urprige the phonograirti be- 
Sinskl, a brotlier-in-laxv of James ^an to reproduQe the xvliole scene 
Bannon. xvith her lox er, including the threats.

Armed with the instrument, she re
turned to the commissary, who 
gave orders for the arrest of the 
culprit.

Brun re-

SAW HIS MOTHER KISSED.She is very

! DENVER HEIGH 0F1HUGS. MONEY OF A COUNTESS.Boy’s Damaging Testimony 
in a Divorce Case. Lawyer Arraigned on « berge of Mis

appropriating $15,000.
London, Jan. 18.—-V S. Francis, a 

solicitor, was charged In Bow Street 
Police Court yesterday with misap
propriating £3,000 ot funds belong
ing to the Countess of Orkney, for
merly Jllss Connie Gilchrist. the 
Gaiety dancer and actress. He was 
her trustee under her marriage set
tlement with the Earl of Orkney.

It was announced in court to-day 
that tlio marriage settlement of the 
countess consisted of the lease of a 
house worth £549 annually, and an 
Insurance policy on the life of the set
tlor, worth £11,426. The settlor died 
in May, 1SU9. His name was not men
tioned In court, but the date of death 
coincides with that of the late Duke 
of Beaufort, who took a great Inter
est in Miss Gilchrist and gave her 
awnv at her marriage. Francis lost 
£16,000 Uy speculating ln American 
railroad shares.

Citizens Organize Vigilance 
Patrol Guards.

FREQUENT ATTACKS ON WOMEN.
WOMAN OTNIES IMPROPRIETY

POLICE PROMOTING CRIME. Nexv York, Jujq. 14.—Not only Mr- 
and Mrs. Oakes and Mario ^ Del fc>-J, 
tlie co-resixyndent, xvere on ‘the wit
ness stand yesterday in the Oakes 
divorce trial, in the Supreme Court, 
before Judge Truax and a jury, but 
the child Paul also testified. He was 
the strongest witness against the

John Redmond Addresses the Na
tional Convention.

*Dublin, Jan. 13.—The national con
vention of tlie United Irish League, 

.. morning un-wliich opened here 
der tne Presidenc} of John Redmond, 

largely attended that the 
overflowed.

woman.
It xvas a trying day tfor Mrs. Oakes, 

but she proved herself equal to tlie 
ordeal. With a high of relief she left 
the court nom late in the after
noon at the close of the evidence.

Mrs. Oakes removed a little Jacket, 
arid, turning to the jury, demon
strated to them that she omild take 
off her waist by unhooking it at tlie 
back without the assistance of her 
maid. She explained this because of 
the statement made by her maid 
that she could not undress herself 
and had sent her out of the room 
while they were in London, when 
Del Sol escorted lier homo after tho Berlin, Jan. 13.—NoT that Princess 
theatre. Louise, the eccentric daughter of

Sie denied positively that there King Leopold of Belgium, has been 
ever was the slightest act of imro- declared Incurably insane and placed 
prletv between herself and, Del Sol, in a mad-house, there is no end of 
or that blic liad paid his expenses bitter comment in court circles of 
abroad, but the severest test ot the lier divorced husband, Prince Philip 
day for her xvas when lier, bright-eyed of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha. 
nlne-vear-old soil Paul was called to that the latter was cruel to her 
testify against her, ns the final wit- from the wedding day to tho time 
ness in the case. As she locked at of separation. To his cruelty was 
him when lie look the witness chair, due her elopement with Lieut. Ivg- 
hcr’eyes filled with tears and lier levltch, the Austria» officer, with 
mother love showed itself plainly as whom tb© priaco fought a duel.

xvas so
spacious rotunda was 
Most of the Nationalist members of 
Parliament were present, and all sec
tions of the party were fillly repre
sented b> delegates.

Mr. Redmond s opening speech was 
l irgcl} statistical and devoted to re
futing the assertion of the Chief Sec- I 
retar} ol Ireland, George Wyndhnm, I 
that there were only 40 branches of 
the league. Mr. Rcklrtond pledged his I 
word that there weHvl,2:;0 live and 
paying branches. He declared that if 
tho league movement was made dan
gerous b} tlieir enemies more h’lp 
would be forthcoming from tho Unit
ed States.

Resolutions were adopted denounc
ing the war and farm burning in 
South Africa and condemning the 
land laws of Ireland.

Mr. Redmond declared that what- 
crime existed In Ireland was de-

1

AN UNHAPPY PRINCESS.

Tlie larger mira
it is sai l

fiturately promoted by the police and 
agents of the Crown.

ie slenuvr. *S:ic later 
[room ml joining tho kitchen.
Lt 2 o’elork in the morning friend, 
llvrlssir was aroused frbm Ids ! of which I have signed over to Mr. 
^^^v’hearing T horns, it is j Brune, at a limit $25.1)00, although 

■■W admittance to the I this suit will involve much z:?_ 
Broom. §h<?, however, money before it is settled.”

Over one million bushels of oats 
have been F€°urrd on Government con-more
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Sozodont.and the near-coming future well be
fore their eyes, and train their spir
its into decorous submission to the 

| inevitable, and their faces Into 
decorous smilingness over their 

i jfate ; and so the days And weeks 
] slip smoothly away, and the end 

, j of the year Is come.

time !” she thinks, wearily. “What 
do with myself ? If it were not 

[▲would go out in spite of the 
An spite of Lady Darner.” She 

utters the last words half aloud in 
disconsolate Impatience, and is 
startled and ashamed to perceive that 
Bingham Lacy, lialf hidden by the 
Japanese fire-screen. Is looking at 
her, and listening to her with an 
amused smile.

‘•What is It, Gillian?” he says, with 
a slight stress of meaning in his 
tones. ‘‘What are you going to do 
in spite of Lady Damer ?”

Gillian’s white face crimsons, and 
she throws back her head angrily.

“I want to go out, and I can’t go 
out !” she says, passionately. “It Is 
a free country, we are told, and I 
have limbe, and I want to go out 
for a walk, and Ï can’t ! I am a 
state prisoner, because of Lady Dam
er and Mrs. Grundy!”

‘‘Blame Mrs. Grundy, my dear,” 
Captain Lacy says, carelessly. ‘‘She 
makes the unwritten laws of society. 
What on earth do you want to go 
out at this hoar for, Gillian ? There 
Is a piercing east wind, and it is a 
dark night.”

looks at her amazcdly,aml there 
is a certain surprise, or suspicion, or 
displeasure, In Ills tones, and Gillian 
chafes against it all with increased 
feverish Irritability.

“1 want to go out, because—I want 
to go out !” she days, sharply. “The 
reason that Sterne’s Star.ing had for 
calling out through the bars of his 
cage ! ‘I want liberty !’ 1 want to 
go ouit and feel the wind, and the 
cold* and be in the gaslight ! What 
harm would it be? What harm*?”

H ;r voice breaks with a sort of sob, 
as She hurries over to the window, 
and looks out longingly into the win
try dusk,' starred with gas-lamps.

“No harm, dear, if you are In safe 
keeping,” Captain Lacy says, follow
ing her, and speaking soothingly. He 
has a thrill of sympathy for her rest
lessness under the thraldom in which 
they both live. “I will go out with 
you if you muffle up in your thickest 
furs, and we can have a brisk walk 
toward Piccadilly and back.

“You ! Oh, no, thank you,” Gillian 
says, coldly. “You have been ‘on duty* 
once to-day, already. I wonder you 
could endure to go into those dress
makers’ showrooms !” with a scorn
ful gesture. ‘“You have suffered quite 
enough in my bttimlf for one day, I 
am sure !”

*T am quite ready to suffer more,” 
lie says gallantly, but with a rather 
weary look; “so if you wish to go out 
again across the gardens for a walk 
before dinner I am quite ready and 
^willing,* like, Barkis.”

** You are my kind,” Gillian says, 
tlowly, with îTlioprless slgli. “ But I 
don’t want to sacrifice anyone’s com
fort to my whims. It is cold and 
dork, as you say. I must stay Indoors, 
however much I wish to go out.”

“* You will not, dear,” ho says, more 
cordially. “ Run up at once and put 
on your sealskin, and we'll be riff and 
say nothing to any one ! Hurry, 
Gillian, for it is nearly half-past five 
now.”

* “ Poor child,” he mutters, as she 
goes away, rather reluctantly, how
ever. “ I wonder what has put this 
into her bead this evening ! She is 
quite mutinous, and excitable, too. I 
don’t much wonder at It, upon my 
honor ! Aunt Jeannette's swag would 
make a baa-lamb rebellious !”

He lias been having “a bad quarter 
of an hour” of it himself with her 
ladyship since her return from 
Madame Thedand’s.

She has fully expected to find a 
telegram, or a letter from Mr. Deane, 
announcing the exact hour of his 

noue such is there, 
cloud—” no bigger than 

hand”—which has begun 
the horizon of
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

“Now,” Gillian says 
“nothing 
to die/’

It is the third day in the new 
year, and she is back again in her 
old home in Kensington ; back where 
her mother's picture smiles wist
fully after her from the walls, and 
her mother’s chair and work-table 
stand by the window, and all the 

»ep- memories of her quiet, peaceful,
obedient childhood and girlhood sur
round her with their influences.

Her father, too, is return
ing home to-day or to-morrow ; 
his last letter written from Brooklyn 
has said he will leave on the 26th 
for England.

Her father’s authority, the mem
ories of life-long obedience, her 
friends’" wishes, her own pledged word; 
no, nothing can sa\e her now from 
the fulfilment of the engagement 
she has entered into.

“I think tihe is a mild-mannered, “Are you willing, Gillian, dear?” he She has even scarcely the desire to
quiet little girl, who will let me go Says, after hinting at her ladyship’s escape from it, though she dreads it
my way in life, ami u< t bother me,” programme, “are you quite willing to with the dull, slow, chilling dread of
Captain l.acy says, with a shrug of marry me very soon and to let us go a nightmare fear.
Indifference, on t.te day when he told away abroad at once ? Go to the By day she manages mostly to
hi» a unit Unit Gillian has consented Riviera or to Rome for the carnival?” shake off this oppressive weight of

Jfco marry him. “L think 1 shall have “Oil, yes,” Gillian says, with an mute despair. She busies herself with
pence with her. an. 1 that to some- eager gesture, some color and hope- pleasures, or cares, or distractions
thing to be lhar.klul for.” fulness coming into her listless face of one kind or another more or less

“My dearest boy,” Lady Darner and manner. “Let us go away. Away successfully ; but at night her tor- 
Bi\ y a tr. In; to look tend rly di t ejs- from London and England and Ire- ture comes.
ed, * what a way to tip.ak of a sweet, land, 1 am quite tired of them, and Maddening memories, maddening
loving girl like Gillian ! She will be, I go amongst strange scenes and dreams, and oh! the cruel, cold nwak-
am quite sure, one of these gentle, strange p ople. I should delight in it.” ing in the gray, wintry dawns, with
faithful, adoring wives, who revere “Go away from the memories of the thoughts of what she has lost
their h i»han e, and find all their hap- Mount Ossory and Darragli Castle, —and worse—the thought of what
pine».; l.i----- ” | you mean,” Lacy pays to himself. sho has to live for.

“The memory of somebody else !” j “Then, we may look on it as quite She battles with herself bravely, 
Interrupt» Captain Lacy shortly. “II settled,” he remarks, presently, “un- poor little girl ; she rises early and
kn. >w all about it, Aunt Jeannette. | less your cru~l parent interferes, Gil- goes to bed late ; she rides and
Gillian loved that somebody else Ran ?” drives, and tak-'s long walks, with her
with all the love of her heart, ac*$j “Oh, yes, quite settled,”, she says, betrothed husband always her com- 
that somebody else treated h*r \ carelessly. “I don’t suppose papa will pan Lon.
coldly and cruelly, and half broke object.” * * He is tender and kind to her. He
her heart by way of recompen*»- j “And I shall have my little wife pities her and he pities himself ; but 
Ing her love, and she and I can • in a month or two,” Captain Lacy he wants her money and lie means 
afford to pity each other, That Is j says, stooping to kiss her ch°«ek. “Yes, to marry her, and this bitter truth 
all.” | we shall enjoy ourselves better out spoils the growth of the honest.

So after this, Lady Damer forbears 0f England, dear.” warm liking, which poor Gillian dlll-
to expatiate to “the lovers,” as she I “Oh, yes ! Don’t let us comeback gently tries to foster,
calls them, on the bliss that awaits I to England for years !” Gillian says,, “For I must try and be fond of
them in wedlock. excitedly. “I don’t care If I never him.” she tells herself piteously. “I

But in spite of her ladyship, and see It again. I—I am tired of it, can*t live with him for years and 
the tour to the lakes, and through you know. I have lived here—at years jn that dreadful polite Indif- 
the Highlands, things Irag, as it least in London—all my life !” with ference ! I thought I could, hut I 
were, anti those bright visions of the a weary intonation, as if alluding can»t. i must care for him when I 
future .* omet lines assume very mirage- to the course of half a century. have nothing else in the world to
like qualities to her alarmed eyes. “Very >vc 11. We wi 1 have n yacht, care fory*

So, as soon as Mr. Deane’s letter and go sailing around the world,” And so, the trammels that enchain 
arrives, containing a pompous but Gillian’s betrothed says, smiling. A Jler are in part those of her own 
cautiously-worded consent to an en- I sort of marine Darby and Joan. Eh»# forming, and her fate winds her 
gag in *:'.t between Captain Lucy , Gillian ?” , W1 . closer ‘and closer in its coils, and
and his daughter, Lady Damer re- 1 “A marine Darby and Joan ! wnat there is no longer any way of es-
solves to expedite matters. i an idea !” Gillian says, laughing cape
“The mm has some bourgeoise gayly “Suppose we quarrel in the A few weeks niorc-Lndy Darner

notions about a long engagement I yacht, what shall wo do ! already alludes to the first week in
dare say,” she says, decisively ; “but “We shall not quarrel, he says, Fcbruary a8 the possible date of
that Is all nonsense, Bingham, and quietly. “You and I, my dear, may .. weddlnir—ami even the liber tv 
must not b-> permitted for a mo- Iip cuniUdat™ for the Dunmow or thought and memories, the secret
m.™a ■ . r "’® *‘k?" iV ao?i JhVT.a! ,,nn weeping, and the nightly dreams will

He says lie is returning lmmedi- There is not the slightest dan- ^ forbidden to her 
atrly after New Year, ’ Lacy says, pr of our quarreling,” he saya men- La(] Damer ha8 furthered all her
rating his eyebrows. “Of course we tally. XV here there is not a spark nppnaJfl|:iona to thp utmost
most wait until then. It is Novem- of fire, you a,na™f: Mr. Deane’s second-last letter has
b,TrIrO V' . .. .K^.e °u •? finfclvplv i’l na contained a draft for five hundred

Of co .’*30 we need not wait!” too indolent to be actively ld-na- y nurelvisp of thp Iimr-Lady Dinner retorts, sharply. "We tured or dirm^eeahle to each oth- ‘j,/ t« i£SSer articles of hto
shall ha vo everything in immediate er. Oh! no, we sh.il. not quarrel ! trousseau and has de-
readiness for the wedding, and | It will be a dead calm Peaeefnl un- Damer to set a leading
I will write and tell him so til It grows monotonous. modiste to work at fillllnn’s reeet^
In the course of next month-just Aral them with a sw.ft retrospective dresses
toe late for him to attempt to pang, comes the memor^of Ihe^wo- ^ "d^ s jg dres^^ ^ ^

his word.
On tliis same third clay of Janu- 

wearily

j, inwardly, 
unless I were Good for Bad Teeth, 

Not Bad for Good Teeth

can save me
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sunny—darkens like her ladyship’s 
brow at this fresh disappointment 
this afternoon, whiôh she construes 
Into an affront to her, her birth, 
and her condescension, which she 
almost fears to construe according 
to the meaning she dimly perceived 
in Mr, Deane’s last two letters.

A something which is not so much 
unwillingness or hesitation, but a 
rather heedlessly expressed resolu
tion of “behaving justly and gener
ously to his dear child,” and of mak
ing Gi 1 an an a lowance from the 
date of her marriage “equal to 
what she will possess in her own 
right on coming of age.”

“He speaks as if the fortun 
hundred thousand pounds which lie 
always announced as settled by wrlll 
on his daughter, were not in 
question at all.” Lady Damer says, 
with angry contempt. “Does he Im
agine for a moment that his daugh
ter is going to enter our family 

and satisfactory

That our ancestors were not so 
well managed as we are is evident 
from the lôliowfcug rules, which were 
laid dowta by Tominasili von Zlrkler, 
a German poet, un regard to tlie con
duct of a hosit and into guest at a 
dinner party. These singular max
ims were recently unearthed and 
have now been reprinted:

“Every host should take care that 
Ills guests have enough to eat and 
that they are not served with dishes 
that they do not want. In return, 
the guests sliould behave properly, 
and should be satisfied dwith what
ever Is placed before them.

“A guest should not eat nil his bread 
before the first dishes are served. 
Neither should he eat with both 
hands nor drink nor talk when his 
mouth Is full.

“It Is not polite to turn toward 
one’s neighbor and to offer him a 
wine cup from which one is still 
drinking.

“One should not eat greedllÿ and 
hastily, as though the dinner had 
been paid for, neither should one 
take any food from his neighbor’s 
plate. In a word, eaçh person should 
accept what is offered and ask for 
nothing else.

“When there Is someone on the 
right hand it Is permissible to eat 
with the left hand.

“While one Is drinking the eyes 
should be steadily fixed on the wine 
cup.

“It is Improper to* place one’s hand 
in a dish, while another person it 
taking some food from It.

“One should always have the hands 
clean And th.e nails cut short, as 
otherwise those persons who are 
eating from the same dish are likely 
to become düngusted..

“A gue-st should never put his el
bows on thte table, neither should ntr^. 
chatter all the time nor clean hie 
teeth with a knife.”—Chicago Her
ald-Record.
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the

without proper 
settlements ?”

And upon this theme she discourses, 
until her nephew is wearied out of 
temper and patience.

“I always did tell you. Aunt Jean
nette,” he says, coldly, “that a for
tune dependent on the will of a fath
er still living Is not quite the same 
as a fortune absolutely settled un
der a deceased person’s will.”

You are quite prepared 
to cry sour grapes then !” her lady
ship says, with hot reproach.

And then the wearisome discussion 
begins over again, and his imperious 
relative insists, and menaces, and dic
tates, what Captain Lacy shall say, 
and do, and demand when “this man” 
—his future wife's father—arrives, and 
the necessary understanding about 
Gillian's dowry takes place.

V And it must take jplace at once 
—at once, Bingham ! Do you hear ?” 
Lady Jeanentte says, decisively. " I 
will not give another order to the 
tradespeople, I will not stay in the 
house three days after this man 
arrives, If he does not let us under
stand plainly and cl.mrly what he is 
going to do ! Not that for a moment 
I imagine,” she says loftily, "that he 
will be ignorant enough, or short
sighted enough to not recognize the 
immense advantages of an alliance 
with a family like ours. He has been 
sensible enough hitherto. I do not" 
really believe that there la much to 
fear when he once understands us 
fully. You must take care that he 
does understand us fully and ælearly, 
and without delay, Bingham.”

She repeats this assurance to her
self a great many times, though cer
tain boding suggestions and unwel
come Ideas spring up incessantly in 
her own mind this evening.

‘“I must take care or I shall be get
ting nervous and overstrained Just 
when I have most need of my 
strength of mind and body,” she 
tells herself, feeling very self-satis
fied and self-sacr ficlng, and alto
gether estimable, as she descends to 
the drawing-room, about half-past 
fix, in her careful dinner toilet, and 
seats herself In the coziest chair with 
her fan between the fire and her 
complexion, which has beep artisti
cally improved.
'‘That man may return unexpect

edly, though it will be a stupid and 
underbred thing of him to do,” she 
has thought, while putting on the 
artistic bloom and finish to her thin, 
aristocratic features. “It is due to 
oneself to properly impress one of 
that class at once. They can never 
afterward quite free themselves from 
that impression.”

“I see !

0

• EPILEPSY CURABLE.

A Disease That Has Long Baf
fled Medical Skill.propose a ddny ! What are you Ihirk- man who

ing of. Bingham ! I mn not going to ; fiercely with him ; and the memory
drag you b til back with me to Mount of these after-reconciliations, so r,„, .
Oss-ir.v tor the winter!" lull of pnsiionate tenderness, that “O; '’liimn

“Neither of us wish to be drugged Ida heart beats last at the bare returned from Madame 1 hed- 
bncfc to Mount Ossory. I assure you,” thought of them now. ards^ rooms, n/to.r a 1,!’ee
Captain Lacy sa vs, bitterly. "Ay, that would be a cruise worth hours Inspection of sdks and satins

“Si we must loiter about in Brigh- taking,” he thinks, with a sharp and velvets and cashemeres and tea- 
ton or Eastbourne for a few weeks," deep Elgin “To sail about for happy Kowns and peignoirs, until her sec- 
pursues Lady Dami r, decidedly, “un- we: ks and months through sunny seas ren soul has loathed them ail.
*11 I can write to him and tell him with that woman beside me. The She gladly escapes from Lady Da- 
that Lil ian wishes to return home to dearest and truest of friends, the mer s society into the peace and 
Kensinat m in preparation for her most charming of companions, full quiet of her own rooms, and lying 
nmrrhigc In early spring, as you both of resource, full of information, ac- down to rest by the fire, for the af- 
triwt a loving father will not oppose complished and witty and merry, the ter noon is bitterly cold, with a 
your heart**’ desire”—she smiles up most devoted and tender of wives, searching east wind blowing, lier 
coMly at lier nephew through her As brave as a tigress ajid as gentle thoughts revert. In spite of her, to 
gl 11eritig eye-glasses—“an<1 that my as a love-bird. Oh, Ann3 ! Anne ! That the past—her past—which is all 
old 'rlcnl. I a.lv Von icasht 1 a pnndv I had never seen you, or never lost bounded—beginning and ending— the 
talks or the pleasure she will have you !” v • alpha and omega of her existence,
in presenting your dear daughter at And Gillian, the girl who is going it seems to her, in those three or 
court 0:1 her marriage.” to be Ills wife in a few short weeks, tour weks In the early days of the

“Very well.” Lacy Kays, acquiescing bound to him and he to her, “as long golden autumn, 
carelessly. “Aunt Jeannette may ns as they both shall live,” has laid it haunts her, it tortures her, it 
well have h'T own way in every tiling her book down, and is looking up at wrings tears of hopeless, iielpl 
unti the desired result is obtained/* him with wistful eyes, and a forced, sorrow from her eyes, those “ r* 
he thinks, moodily, “for afterward wan smile. «Vet forbidden thoughts” of her one
nhe shall have it no mar a I hnvq en- "What shall we do when we have brieTglimpse 
dured her tyranny for ten years ; it sailed all round tile world ?” she asks world j rouy/i \vl dnr.icau.
!» quite time it sliould cense. If she blankly. She is wearing one of her simple,
get* me ;i rich wife» I will repay her “Begin and sail around it the other pretty, girlish dresses too, this af- 
the money she has spent on me. and way,” he says, with a laugh, feeling ternoon—her best-loved dress, the
the money she has lent me. with in- the blankness himself. soft, downy-trimmed, pale pink
terewt ; and then my dear aunt and I And then, as they have no more to tea gown which she wore on that 
nie« t on equal ground for the rest of say to each other just now, lie kisses August afternoon long—ah, so long!
or live».” lier soft, fair face once more and —RRO, when George Archer

Truth to t'dl, it |3 one of his strong- goes away, h aving her to read the come, to her In the soft evening twi-
for marrying the book she resumes1 at once. light, in the police and quiet of the

girl whose money will free him from She keeps the open page before dim, shadowy room in the gray old 
th'« thrall lorn of liis imperious rela- her, staring at it minute after inin- castle. And, In his presence, the light 
IL'o, who lias always assumed more ute, unseeing, uncomprehending, of his eyes, the touch of his hand, 
than a mother’s authority over him, while the storm gathers in her acli- the sound of his voice, the kisses of 
morally a nil mentally, with less ing heart. Ms lips—all ' the world and all lier
than a mother’s right or a mother’s And then presently she rises and —_ufe llad bf,,’n filled witl* the K'ory
,OTr- glides away quietly out of the room, or happinesH. ;

“I suppose you anticipate no ob- wtth her book still in her hand, and. lo,‘e ago • A}\ lonB af° -
Jtctum Oil Om an’s part, or have gaining her bedroom, goes in and r.)’,ï°ld’,du world.,,es. l“
you already arranged It all with her, iock, the door. And then the book Î’? blfa. 1 of „the ?1?,r,c"!e en®t wlnd 
Aunt Jeannette ?" lie asks, witli a is tossed down anywhere and she tills afternoon, and life is a chili and 
hnlf-vrdlod sneer. sH down on her kn -es with*wild, out- wcar>* tiling—even lapped in luxury

“I have spoken on the subject to stretched arms, and wild, sobbing | garnitli-for the glory to gone,
her. Slv ha,: made no objection,” prayers and cries, stifled witli the V. ,' -l',® ‘’Weotneas Ls gone and the 
Lady Darner says, coldly. “Wi I you pillow where lier face is buried. bruieed arid wounded young sçrlt can
please write to some house-agent, «-oil G core0 ! Gcorce ’ niv love, niv , L, no Milm in material tiling». Bingham and see about getting à ,ove! How can I ltv® without%ou? They haunt her, they torture her, 
’mull furni: lieii house or superior oil mv love can’t I di’—can’t I die three bitter-sweet memories ; but she apartment:: for us in Brighton’> That o&Tf my miser"? Oh! £ £ t/îx ‘ to reaisC the“ ““J
will lie more eonvenirnt for you to George, 1 shall have to marry this A, ! a;' ....... ..
rim up an-1 down from town than other man ami live long dreadful Z’ slip gets up and takes off theEasthoiLrne." wlth’him atJd never neïer see P1'* tea-gown as she dresses

"For how long will roil require vou or |IPar ÿm;r voice, or touch <J|lin"‘r, and puts it away secure
the lienee—Shall i say?” he asks, Vour dear hand again. Oh, George, and deep at the bottom of the cedur-
Dliediejit ly preparing to write. dear, why eouldn’f you have loved “th '/“iati 1 ’V"

‘"For two months,” Lady Jean- m„ a little, and made me the Imp- will keep that little, soft pl.ik
nette says. promptly. “Gillian’s pv>et girl in all tin:- world ? Ever so ^ 1 t rreiTo t
trou.-s -au can lie completed com- nttle love would have made me 'X ;cb *“,d "tirre.l with the beallngs 
fort ably in that time, and as soon happy. George, and I would have been s L h/ndn"* i*!™r K Pn ^ 
ns her father returns we shall go m faithful and so fond of you, you it
to Kensington.” J could not help being hnppv with me. a3am

O!1.’, ,ln„r,i"Ln pt,v”r„,mOU„d: She to quickly dressed for dinner. In
wel r?mi-"s w'li a' l dJ Oh «•*“ *>ye * oppressive millinery 
uf.™iLit, ,an’ ' | ra „ splendors and dressmakers’ confec-
'"i,?1. Pii’J ' tlona. she indemnifies lierself for tlie

a wicked, wlckçd, unhappy girl. How lvearhlnes of lt all b WParine llPr
Î ti“„ e „ nTh! Plainest and oldest gowns without

!?, when George is the {,rI1„lneJlt or Jewelry, save Bingham
h Tp” t ° "i ’ ? ï . , Iaic.v’s splendid engagement ring of

This is what happens when Lady cnt. ^ and d|nmonds. She puts ou 
Di mers ‘pair of lovers’ let the a brown velvet gown with some soft 
spirits escape from the trammels of oM ,ace at , the sleeves, and fading 
the present, and each fly back with joogpiy ar0und her t hro.at, tied with 
yearning, unavailing sorrow to the „ow rlbbon_ and 8lle goea down-
past they have lost. stairs.

But unfortunately for her lady- *.It j8 on|y five o’clock now, and 
ship s peace of mind, which Is be- there are two long hours to dinner 
coming perfectly restored, and her 
ladyship’s visions of the future, 
which grow brighter and better 
defined with each passing day, the 
quondam lovers keep their present

return, but 
and the 
a man’s 
to arise on 
her ladyship’s hopes—erstwhile so

Mr. M. A. Gauthier, of Buckingham, 
Gives His Experience for the Ben
efit ot Other Sufferers From This 

Terrible Malady.

(From the Post, Buckingham, QueJ
CHILDHOOD INDIGESTION We venture to say that ln> our town 

of 3,000 inhabitants few , business 
men aie better known than Mr. M. A. 
Gauthier, the young and hustling

Often Leads to'Serious Trouble Un
less Prompt Steps Are Taken to 

.Check lt- How This Can 
Best lie Done.

s >

butcher of Main street. He wasn’t, 
however, as energetic or as hustling 
a couple of years ago as lie is to
day, and for a good reason— he 
wasn’t well. Having gone into bush 
ness ere reaching Ins majority ills 
desire to succeed was such that no 
heed was paid to keeping the body, 
in the state of health necessary to 
stand a strain, and in consequence of 
the extra demands upon the system 
it became run down to such an ex
tent that epilepsy or falling sickness 
resulted, and these lapses Into un
consciousness becoming alarmingly 
frequent h? consulted physicians and 
took some remedies, but without 
beneficial results. Finally, seeing Di*. 
Williams’ Pink 1 ills advertised as a 
cure for falling sickness he decided to 
give them a trial. As to the result 
the Post cannot do better than give 
Mr. Gauthier’s story In his own 
words : “Yes,” said Mr. Gautiller, "for 
nearly four years I suffered from 
epilepsy or falling fits, which took 
ma without warning and usually In 
most inconvenient places. I am just 
twenty-four years of age, and I think 
I started business too young and the 
fear of failing spurred me to greater 
efforts perhaps than was good for 
my constituti >n, and the consequence 
was that I became subject to those 
attacks, which came without any 
warning whatsoever, leaving mo ter
rible sieje and weak after‘they had 
passed. I got to dread their recur
rence very much. I consulted doctors 
and took tlieir remedies, to no pur
pose, the fits still troubled me. 1 
saw Dr. Williams Pink Bl’ls ad\ÿ£WB|| 
Used and determined to try them. I^i 
did so, and the medicine helix;# me 

cli that I got more and k(tpt on

Indigestion is a trouble that Is very 
common in Infancy and early child
hood. and unless prompt measures 
are taken to control it the result is
often very serious. It prevents the 
proper growth of the 
weakens the constitution, so that he 
is unable to resist other diseases 
that are more dangerous. Fortunate
ly, however, the trouble is one that 

, is easily controlled, 
not too much, but absolutely p 
plenty ol fresh air, and Baby’s Own 
Tablets, freely administered accord
ing to tlie directions, will soon put 
tlie sufferer right, and make both 
mother and child happy. Mrs. W. E.
Bassum, of Kingston, Out,., is one of
tlie many mothers- who have proved - --------------
the truth or this statement. She
says: “When my little girl was about A policeman was passing a church 
three months old, she had indiges- ,. „ ^lion very bully. She was vomitmg, a C™tlema4i came out. The man 
and had diarrhoea almost constant- jokingly accosted the policeman, and 
ly. She was very thin, weighed only 6aid he was wanted inside, 
four pour.ds, and although she had a llccman lhought there wan 
ravenous appetite her food did her ,, t . . .
no good whatever. I had tried sev- trouble in the church, and went in. 
erul medicines, but they -did not help The sexton, seeing a policeman, 
her. Then I heard of Baby’s Own 6aide “Come right in here,” and lie 
Tablets, and procured a box. After , , t and waved his
giving her the tablets for a few days, 1
tho'Xoiniting and diarrhoea ceased, hand, as mucin as to say, Help your- 
slie bbg.i n to improve at once, and self.” There was another mai ?n 
grewf plump and fat.’ I always give tlllC peWf a deacon with a sinister 
her tiuj Tablets now when she is ail- .
ing, and- the result is always good. exPre on*
Baby’s Own Tablets are the best thought, and he supposed that he 
medicine I have ever used for a was the man they wanted arrest- 
child.” ed ; so lie tapped the deacon on the
t he"1 nd nor’' !fll in on t h PUtt l" " o" i es J arm. and to.d him to coma along no mu
such as sour stomach, indigestion. The deacon turned pale, and edged .nking them, until to-day I am as 
colic, constipation, alluy the irrita- along to get away, wliea the police- we52

— -..Aim by the collar and jerk- f,” MS

■ Irpn ’rwf aii airês and ^crushed to a ^ -lilu out lnto tllc alfi;f* Tho deacon q*i,tnk!ng there may be others si ml-
powder or dissadv’ed in water ean be if/ /‘® ™ 1 mX, "‘ff, T
:r»..f,n uifii •!hs.tliirn RMfptv to the WiUS craz*v• buL ,bL wftfl dragt,c<i ( Posrt . Jt may perhaps lead them to vonnrrpht infant If vou can not ob- a,onK- Many of tine congregation giVH this great medicine a triai.” 
t*Gn BabVs Own Tablets at voiw thought the deacon had been doing Dr. williams’ Pink t ills are ;i nc&s 
druggists' thev will be sent postpaid something wrong, and some of them tive cure for nil dtoeases nr\K\tr~Trcm 
at” 2?1 cents a by add r ess ing^Tho foi behind h,m and helped the of- !?Povertshe<l Wood, or Wk or >
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- ^ ^rag lui» oat. shattered condition of tne nervous
ville Ont. i « The policeman saw the man who system. Every dose makes new,

A GUARANTEE—“I hcrebv certify to!<1 him he was wanted la the rich, red blood, and "ivqs tone to the 
that 1 have made a carefufchemical , church, and asked him wliat the nerves, thus curing such diseases a® 
analysis of Babv’e Own Tablets, charge was against the deacon, and rpil-psy, St. Vitus’ dance, pnrnlysto, 
which I personally purchased in a i he didn’t know. The sexton was rheumatism, sciatica, h»nrt trouble, 
drug store in Montreal. Mv analysis! next appealed to, and he didn t anaemia, etc. These pills are also a 
lias proved that the Tablets contain know. Finally the prisoner was cure for the ailments that make the 
absolutely no opiate or narcotic; asked wliat it was all about, and he lires of so many women a constant 
that thev can be given with perfect didn’t know. Tlie policeman teas misery. They are sold In boxes, the
safety to the youngest Infant ; that asked what he arrested the man wrapper a round which bears the Tntl
they are a saJe an i efficient meiiù-me for, and he flldn t know. name—Dr. Williams Pink T 1 Is for
for the troubles thev are Indicated 1 After a while the matter waa Pale People. Can be procured .from
to relieve and cure.” I explained, and the policeman, who druggists, or will b<> sent by mall,

I had to arrest somebody, took the post paid, at 50 cents n box, or! six
I man into cu.«=todv who had told him boxes f^r $2.50, by addressing the 

wanted In the church, and he I>r. William*’ Medlclnd Co., Brcckvlltot 
was fined £2 and costs.

child andess
dear

into the Eden of this
(To be Continued.)

Proper food—

I A LITTLE ROUGH
ON THE DEACON. |

I
had Irex reasons

The

the policemanas

lid

“The course of true love is run
ning very smooth,” he says, sar
donically. “I can't help thinking. 
Aunt Jeannette, that there will be 
a hitch yet.”

“Of course there will if you make 
one,” her ladyship says, wltih 
stormy .aspect in her angry, cold, 
gray eyes, and the quivering lines 
of her haughty nostrils.

“I shan’t make one," he says,

-J
%4 .shortly. .

But nevertheless. when he seeks 
his pale little fiancee shortly after
ward, he cannot quit3 forbear,testing 
her ladyship’s confident assurances.

(Signed)
MILTON L. HERSKY, M. A. Sd, , .... 

Pi ovincial Analyst for Quebec, he 
Montreal, Dec. 23, 1901.

Stops the Cough 
«■d Works Off the Cold. 

|^KstlT«MBroinc^QolBtoe g^lshWM eoM

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Tsks Lsxstlwe Bromo Qulslne 
druggist» ref usd the mener If it 

W. Grove’s dfutsre Is
Tablets. All 
fails to cure, 

•s each box. 2£o.
wa>t
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A'w<i”

With bold btdlli In • Me 
kmt fan* in tto I* cn 
Tnj. who cn tall whit 
Of tanri

Torpid Liver
TORY OF THE HUNT, .190.1 I* sometimes responsible lor dlfflcnlt dR 

gestion, that Is, DYSPEPSIA.
When It la.
What headache, dlsslness, constipation. 
What Sts of despondency,
What Rare of Imaginary evils, conduce 

With the distress after eating, the sourness 
of the stomach, the bad taatp In the month, 
end so forth, to make the life of the 
ferer scarcely worth living !

Dyspepsia resulted from torpid User 6» 
the ease of Mrs. Jones, 2320 N. 12th St, 
Philadelphia. Pa., who was a groat sufferer.

Her statement made In her 77th year is 
that si» was completely cured of It and all 
Its attendant aches and pains, as others 
have been, by a faithful use of

' ; !'MSOne Way of It.
-Toe say this young man fit writ»# 

te a living?"
"Well, yea; he sent In a written applti 

cation for a job."

By the Reporter Hunt Club 4 
At ,Lah-ne-o -tah Lake .....

In the Valley of the 
Maganetawan . . .

As told by the Scribe of the 
ATHENS REPORTER.

a»* Hf
mm ■■.

m iV 3

i ‘ call Mm last I mil kUrndow.
Ibsy sw that all be sals 

ge seeds debt of. 1 only know 
lbs way be peys Me esrtaif A*' !

'V-'
• t

i Didn't lavs a 
Sylvester—I wonder If he 

twice before he married her.
Featheratono—It isn’t likely. She wag 

a widow. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
vite

5 . { l * 5 *i m oores
and tone to the whole system.
That

« m.

»
Junkmen, spare that yscht*
Touch not • single stick; 

cost too big a lot i *• The People’s Column.sa Adv’ts of 6 lines and under in this columr4k%> J 
for drat insertion and lOo each subsequent 

. insertions.Mr. Horae Where’» your bat, Leeyl 
Mrs. Horse—Hat 7 This pink pompoa 

is the proper thing to wear attar « 
o’clock. Tenders.tootle with the big buck on the top of 

Bald Mountain, the arrival in camp of 
Marsh, <fec.

7*1

d Beellty. 
Tiny were sitting fa the hammock 

g to elope;
They had just mapped out the 

Whm her brother cut the rope.

Seule 1 Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 12 o'clock noon, January 
Slat. 1902, for the erection o a stone church in 
the Village of Athene. Ont. Plans, specifica
tions and details can be seen at T. G. Stevens' 
office on Victoria street. The _ lowest 
tender not nee

than the one he bad been on the dav 
he was in that part of the woods before- 
He f truck up on to a rocky ridge 
thickly strewn with fallen timber and 
then down in a valley where the walk
ing was more free from obstructions. 
He kept his eyes and ears open, as he 
saw plenty of deer tracks in the soft 
snow, but the greater part of the fore
noon passed and he saw no game nor 
heard the braying of the hounds. He 
finally struck up over a little ridge 
along which ran a well defined deer 
runway, as the marks of the hoofs 
could be easily traced even under the 
light covering of snow. Having walk 
*d several miles in hie wandering from 
hill to hill he came to a fallen pine and 
decided to take a well earn' d rest for a 
few minutes, at least. He had scarce
ly got the enow scraped off and was 
looking around for a piece of bark to 
form a dry seat when his eye caught 
sight of a deer’s head above a little 
raise in the ground a few rods distant 
The deer must have seen his enemy at 
the same instant, as it wheeled and ran 
along the side of the bill, trying to 
circle around into the runway tin 
beyond where the Scribe stood. The 
trees and underbrush was too thick for 
him to get more than an occasional 
glimpse of the animal as it bounded 
past. •’ Old Silver-plate ’’ was kept tv 
the shoulder however in the hope that 
the deer would give a chance for a shot. 
That opportunity came as the deer was 
getting a couple of hundred yards away

(continued.) a.

We left the party with four nicks in 
the taly stick ns the r suit of the first 
days hunt. The incidents of the day 
were freely discussed around the table 

' after supper and the plans for the mor 
row’s hunt laid out. Phil, was to again 

• put out the Hogs, Byron, Geo. M., 
Doc. and the Scribe were allotted sta
tions down on the burned hills at the 
foot of the lake ; Charlie was stationed 
en the peninsula ; Ed. on Green Island 
and Len at the narrows. Billy was to 
have breakfast ready at five o’clock as 

,- the boys going to the burned jiills had 
three or four mil- s to go in order to 
reach their watches. Phil, took the 
doge overland away across the woods 
jack of Pipe lake and Soon started a 
big buck which took to the lake about 
a mile down from where Charlie was 
Stationed. He saw the deer take to 
the water and after a long bard pull be 
came within shooting distane and two 
shots gave him the coveted g ime. Len, 
who had taken choice of positions for 
the day had not long to wait, as he had 
hardly got snugly settled when he saw 
» big doe swimming leasurely along and 
coming from the shore opposite to 
where he was looking for game, 
rowed down in the direction of 
animal which on seeing him/urned 
made for the shore. Len had purchas
ed a new Savage rifle, which he bad 
bien anxious to try on big game and 
now was the opportunity to do so. 
When still a long distance away he

to hunt at the lower end of the lake. 
Byron was given the post of honor, the 
middle watch on the lake,and came into 
camp at noon with a large doe in his 
boat. Charlie lied decided at the last 
moment to take a roving commission 
tor the day and got out at the Kentucky 
camp ground and s’arted off over th« 
hills in the direction of Smoke lake (a 
little pond about a mile and a half from 
the landing.) He stationed himself on 
a good runway and had not long to 
wait before he heard the hounds in the 
distance. They did not come his way 
however, and he had almost given up 
the thought of getting any shots when 
a rustling was heard in- a clump of 
cedars a short distance away. He re
doubled his vigilance and peering around 
the place, from whence the sound came, 
he saw a very large buck moving 
around in the underbrush. He fired 
and the deer disappeared. He run to 
the spot and found where tl.e ball had 
strnck the side of a small sapling and 
splitting off a piece of the wood had 
passed on. He began to look for 
signs of the deer’s footprints in the soft 
ground and was surprised to find blood 
marks on the leaves and bushes. He 

He followed on a cpuple of rods and was 
th/ agreeably surprised to find the carcass of 

and deer. The ball from his rifle being 
“ soft-nosed ” had flattened out as large 
as a copper and had glanced from the 
tree directly through the deer’s heart. 
As the deer was far loo heavy for him 
to think of getting it out to the landing'

(To Be Continued l

MORTON. -SMîSSbHARD.
Secretary, Athena, Ont-Aialaat Plvoraa.

Cohen*—Whet la jour objection to 
divorce? j

Hnpeck—It encouragea matrtmonjy ■»
Miss Myrtle Sliter, Toledo, was the 

guest of Miss Mary Sliter last week.
Mrs. James Henderson, one of our 

oldest residents, is, we regret to say, 
in poor healtt 

Mrs. Johni

Logs Wanted.
The subscriber will pay the highest cash

mill, near the B. & W. station. Athens. Also 
16 or 20 good choppers and woodmen wanted 
to work in my shanties. Good wages and 
*"** work to good mem , hULLIB.

lay Owe Ofcm TelL
It do* not taka a palmist to 

Détermina In a minute 
ghat he's a lucky, man who* heal 

Haa got lour ae* ta It.

has returned home 
after a week’s \ visit with friends at 
North Augusta. [

Miss Ada Edgà 
her sister, Mrs 
New Year’s Day.

Coon’s mill, which has

t
Lanadowne, visited 
2has. Dawson, on or Ethnology.

*g*a, what Is a preglacial man?" 
“Why, man before he had to pay Ice 

under- bills, of course." 
going a thorough repair, Will soon, hr 
in operation again. >

Mr. and Mrs. Heber Young, of 
Trevelyan, visited Mrs. Young’s 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Taber, recently.

Our school is progressing nicely 
under the tuition of Miss Smith, df/Wl 
Elgin. Besides Miss Smith we haw 
two other, teachers in our village, viz. ;
Mr. German, our former teacher, who 
boards with Mrs. Johnson, and teaches 
at the Bush School, and Mr. Robert 
Somerville, who boards at home, and 
teaches at Briar Hill school.

Cow For Sale.K
I have a oow, coming five years old, for sale 

J K. REDMOND.
!

2tf.Hot a Bite.
"Whatl Fishing on Sunday V*

And the person’s face wee fins.
• The urchin said: “O’wan, yon jay! 

I’m drownin of this worm!”
Wanted.

The subscriber wishes to^ng^e^e^servioee
month or’ year. Single man preferred. Good 
wage, to the right mam Ap^atonoe to

Green bush.

and Winter 
Goods

NOW IN STOCK.

Æ. Chassels,
Merchant Tailor

Has received his Fall and Winter stock of 
Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Saltings, also a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
be made up in the latest styles at moderate 
prices.

fJan. 6/02.

For Sale or To Let.A.
That commodious brick dwelling hernie jUnd

aitoated on the comer of Church and Mill 
streets, Athena. For particulars and terms Apply to SHELDON Y.IbOWN, on the prom
isee. 2,1

Mr. Frank Scott is home from 
Manitoba for a few weeks. On Wed
nesday 'sat he was married to Miss 
Nellie P. nnock, daughter of Stephen 
Pennocl-, of Elgin. Both Mr and Mrs 
Scott ai ■ veil known and very highly 
esteemed in this locality and will be 
followed t > their new home by the 
good wishes of a host of friends. Mr. 
Scott is a prosperous merchant in a 
thriving village in Manitoba.

For Sale or to Let.Ready-to-Wear Clothing
The undersigned desires to eitherjent^or sell

WUtae’Streetf A ^ood barn'and we" 
the promises. Term. ea^.

Now in stoot a fine line of stylish Light 
Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

Gents’ Furnishings.
; I »aijj are OB! '

ris§P9B
• «

IV
«3

Girl WantedA fall range of shirts, black and colored soft 
materials, finest qualities of lanndried goods 
Cnfft, Collars. Ties, Braces. Handkerchiefs, 
Caps. Woollen Underwear, etc, You can get 
just what you want in these lines here ana a 
reasonable prices.

HARLEM.
A good smart girl to do general housework. 

To commence about January 1st, 1902. Apply to
8"^OT^Mainand Elgin Sir,, Athena.

-
&I !Si Mrs. Stanley Giles is visiting friends 

at Harrowsmiih.
Mr. and Mrs Harvey Austin are the 

guests of Albert Giles.
Mr. Burton Gorman was thé guest 

of the Misses Smith on Sunday.
Mrs. Wm Smith and . daughter, 

Pansy, are visiting the former’s sister, 
Mrs. Thos. Percival, Plum Hollow.

Mr. J. H. Chapman has purchased 
a pony from Mr. Livingston, Hard Is
land, also Mr. J. D..McIntyre has pur
chased a pony from Cbas. Foley of 
this place.

Mr. Wm. Smith, Harlem, reports 
his mill meeting on Jan. 7 at Oak 
Leaf was well patronized. The year's 
business was a financial success and 
everybody was well satisfied The 
elections resulted in the old officers 
being re elected as follows :—Salesman 
Wm. Smith,. Prop. ; Treasurer, Aaron 
Green ; Secretary, Albert Morris. The 
meeting held at Soperton cheese factory 
on the 9th inst resulted in the election 
of the following officers for 1902 :— 
Salesman. Wm. Smith ; Treasurer, 
Usby Kendriek ; Secretary, J. Phillips.

my-S>V> 4 PRICES DEFI C0MPETIT10M fe;XSX.

AUCTION AUCTION.idersigned returns thanks to the gen 
public for their patronage during the 

16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as “The Old Reliable” Clothing House.

iarCloth bought at this store will be cut 
free of charge

A. IKE. Chassels,
MAIN ST., ATHENS

The and 
eral 
last

I •& '
f-»Jf *

notice!and after ten yean’experience guaran
tees satisfaction or no pay. Engagement ana 
and all necessary arrangements can be made 
at any of the following places Athens Re- 

Times and Recorder offlee. 
Spring

Jx;; ■V ft -SX'Nl-f {•
O vi,

. -AW
firockvllto! or at residence. Tincap. 
Valley P.O. Yooro Tggfo, Y0ÜNG.>.i Spring, MOI.

:
A *V «fi M Boar For Service.

Defective
Glasses.

>;
7* 7- Registered Imported Chester White B^r for 

service at the mrm of SAMUEL SPENCE, 
near Beale’s Mills, threemilés south of Athens. 
This breed of swine is the best for Market 
purposes, and farmers would do well to breed 
from stock that brings the highest prices. 
Terms of service very reasonable.

r'S" m

Glasses 
exactly 
right two

and the rifle belched forth its miasle of 
death to anything it struck. The aim 
was true and with a mighty bound into 
the air the deer dropped. On running 
up to the spot the deer was found 
mortally wounded and floundering on 
the ground. As the Scribe came up the 
animal tried to raise himself and spring 
at his slayer, but hie strength was too 
far gone and he fell back with his head 
between two trees, which prevented 
him rising, and the Scribe ran up and 
placing his foot on the deer’s horns 
drew his hunting knife, letting out the 
few remaining drops oi his life’s blood. 
He blew his hunter’s whistle which was 
answered by Ed. from a hill opposite 
who came down to where the deer lay 
just as a couple of the hounds came 
along on the trail of the dead deer. The 
Scribe inquired where the little pond 
he could see nearby was located,and Ed 
hanteringly replied that he thought the 
S'ribe must have lost his bearings, 
wlivn lie did not knov that the little 
pond was the end of Pip-rlake and not 
more tha.« a half a mile iro n where hi
ll ad started from when leaviu, the boat 
to go to his watch in the morning 
The Scribt excused his ignorance of the 
locality by saying that an he had never 
been in that part of the woods before, 
he could easily be mistaken in his sur 
roundings. Ed. took the dogs and tried 
•o get a start and the Sc ibe walked out 
to the shore of the lake and got help to 
drag his game out to the boat. It was 
l>v far the largest killed so far 4*d had 
a beautiful pair of horns. Two notches 
were again out in the tally sti* al- 
though Charlie was not able to get 
help to carry his doe oat and hang it 
up on the poles beside the others that 
evening.

Next chapter will tell of Phil’s, en
counter with the hear, the Scribe’s

drew a fine bead on the head of his alone, he removed the entrails and start 
game and had the proud satisfaction of ed back towards the landing pretty well 
splitting its head open at the first shot, satisfied with his day’s work. Two 
The rest of the party got into camp a more notches were cut on the tally

stick and all retired well pleased with 
the work done so far. ‘

Daring the night it snowed a little 
making it somewhat disagreeable travel 
ing bat easier for the man putting out 
the dogs to get a start. Len and the 
beribe were sent to the burned hills 
and the rest were given stations at the 
most convenient pointe. Len from his 
knowledge of wood craft and the fact 
that he relied on his ability 
way with his compass, 'tOM 
take the lead in cutting across the hills 
and through the woods to the place 
appointed for him to guard the runway. 
He had not gone far in the woods be 
fore the Scribe began to protest against 
the course he was taking. Len waa 
certain he was right and the Scribe wa« 
just as certain that he was leading off 
in the wrong direction. Len pointed 
to an opening in the woods as the place 
he waa making for, and the Scribe told 
him to go there if he wanted to, as for 
himself he would take the course that 
seemed right to him. They parted, 
Len’s parting injunction being, •- Be 
sure you don’t get lost,’.1 thinking no 
doubt of the time three years before 
when they started out in the morning 
and he did not get back to camp until 
the afternoon of the next day. Len 
kept on the course he had decided upon 
and came out on the shore of the river 
fully a mile from where he was to take 
bis stand for the day. The Scrilie on 
parting with his companion walked 
leasurely along and finally came to the 
trail that led to the place where lie 
was to go. He decided however tb it 
he would explore the country a little 
and see if he could find a better runway

SAMUEL SPENCE.48-tf

slops
or excess. Mental Worry, Expensive nae ot T^

little after noon hour but they had little 
to report intthe way of capture of game. 
Still the party were satisfied with the 
days results, and Billy cut two more 
nicks in the tally stick.

The next day being Sunday, and as 
bo hunting was ever done on that day 
by the party, it had been arranged that 
the settler, Schmeler, should bring in 
to the shore of his lake a supply of 
milk and butter, as well as any mail 
matter that came to the post office for 
the party. Len., Byron and Charlie 
volunteered to go for these and the rest 
of the men concluded to go up the river 
and see if they could find«a trail that 
eould be made passable for the team 
and jumper when the deer and camp 
furnishings had to be taken out. It 

». Waa a beautiful Indian summer dav and 
men spent a pleasant day in the 

^TO^odhs, strolling around over the hills 
and atong the old lumber roads to be 
found running in every direction. 
They came to the conclusion that the 
work of making a passable road was 
one r» quiring more time than they felt 
dis|K>e< d to use for that purpose, and 
th.-y -ecided to come back at the clone 
i,f the hunting season and with saw and 
aie» clear out the old trail of about a 

> quarter of a mile around the two lower 
rapide, BO as to make the work of port
aging the game and luggage by land 
much more easier than formerly. The 

bo went out for mail and supplies 
spent several hours visiting a couple 
of hunters campe on the shore of Many 
Island lake and it was nearly dark 
when all reached the home camp

Monday morning found the camp 
lr at an early hour. It was decided

years ago 
may be far 
fromrighl 
to-day. 

The eyes change. We will 
examine your eyes free, and 
will only recommenda change 
if absolutely beneficial.
IA#~*

(

Coming In!
man, bird shooter, or big-game ■ hunter, 
send 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It la

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
Ing^lescribtngwtth 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl | chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 
work) and prac
tical Instructions to 
boys to «hooting, 
SAtng and camp

ing out) shooting etorlrs, fishing stories, 
and game .ml Huh news. Illus
trated, weekly. For safe by all news
dealers. Neither you not your family 
can afford to he without ft. It b the best 
reading, and has tile largest circulation, 
of any paper of Ms da* to America. It la 
Ae SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of toooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypesol 
tig game and field scenes, $550. Send 
for Illustrated catalogue oi hooka, # 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. GO, 

346 Broadway. New Ye*.

Wood’s Phosphodlne ts sold in Athens by 
Jas. P. Lamb & Son, Druggists.to find his 

allowed to

CURES ECZEMA!'oates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

RROCKV5LLF-è dr. Agnew*e ointment own 
count He cured patients by 
the thousands.
But in no one skin disease has it so many 

almost marvellous cures as in cases of Eczema— 
this tenacious skin disorder which has baffled 
many a physician in seeking after a cure. One 
application puts out the fire, takes away the 
Itching, stinging sensation, and after a few appli
cations the eruptions begin to dry up, diminish, 
and eventually disappear entirely. The beauty 
of the treatment is, it leaves no scar or trace of 
the trouble—but a skin as soft as baby’s. Cures 
piles in four to six nights. 35 cts.

Sold by J. P. LAMB & SON.

■•w».

WE GUARANTEE
* Rival Herb Tablets ’

(CHOCOLATE COATED)
11IW 71

RHEUMATISM 
DYSPEPSIA

,, CONSTIPATION .U HEADACHE (
R FEMALE COMPLAINTS ;
E mum. !

A c
TO CONSUMPTIVES.

The'undersigned having been restored to 
health by simple means, after suffering for 
several years with a severe lung affection, and 
that dread disease Consumption, is anxious 
to make known to his fellow sufferers the 
means of cure. To those who desire It, be 
will cheerfully send (free of charge] a copy of 
the prescription used, which they will find a 
sure cure for Consumption. Asthma, —
ahttls, and all throat and lung Maladie _____
hopes all sufferers will tr y this remedy, as it »

1 invaluable. Those desiring the prescription* 
. which costs nothing and may prove a blessing, 

will please address,

— S£r“WAmD *■ WMON>

Or we will cheerfully refund cost of 
the same. 200 Days Treatment mailed 
to any address for 21.00 Not sold by 
Druggists. Send all orders to

Duncan

men w

MoTavish,
nmty, tomuXDT

The Rival Herb Cta, TumHHiX 
Denver Montreal

s
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New York
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Mother Ï

«Mr mother waa troubled with 
eenaumpdon 1er meny years. At 
last she wesgWhn ey to die. The» 
she tried Ayer’s Cherry Federal, 
and was speedily cured.’’

D.-P. Jelly, Avoca, H. T.

No matter how hard 
your cough or how long 
you have had it, Ayer’s 
Cheny Pectoral is the 
best tiling you can take.

It’s too risky to wait
you have consump- 
If you are coughing 

today, get a bottle of 
Cherry Pectoral at once.

until
tion.

MÉllIæsircold;

J. O. A
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ly understood that we will not accept 
any furnace blocks more than 16 inches 
in diameter, and persons bringing 
blocks that we cannot get in the fur
nace will not be paid for them.

—The following are the officers elect 
of Delta I.O.O.F., who were installed 
by D.D.O.M..Green on .Monday night : 
P.G.; Bro. W. Sheridan; NO, Bro. 
H. B. Bowser ; V.G., Bro. 8. K. 
Stevens; Bee. Sea, Bro. Joel Barber; 
Per. Sea, Bro W. J. Birch ; Trees., 
Bro. W. A. Russell ; Warden, Bro. 
G. S. McGhee ; Con , Bro. W. Sheridan; 
RS.a, Bro. S. Whaley; L.8.8., Bro. 

_____  G. Halladay ; R S.N.G., Bro Geo.
Advertisements sent without written in- J®or™ J I-G-, Bro. Sid. Gilbert ; Chap., 

strucUons WÜ1 be inserted untUtorblddennnd'Bro R. J. Stevens; R.S.V.G., Bro.
measuredbyeseaieot ® ^w; L&V.G Bro W. H. 

solid nonpareil—H lines to the inoh. Denant. The Delta Lodge is to be
congratulated upon the most suooeseful 
term just ended and upon the bright 
prospects for the present one. Mr. R. 
J. Green is receiving many oompli 
mente upon the eneigetic and thorough 
manner in which he is discharging his 
duties as D.D.G.M. of this district.

vj7~
-i

Y COMPOS®
*"■*3 tiol: «■

been Wlnrio
who " Wisff to >.f mmr shoe manufacturer was 

Fhat method of advertising be
osfprofitable.

,?;mkWHeIn you’ve fully decided that it pays to secure; edm- 
fort and s-%e a possible doctor bill. We have warm and 
elegant (Nothing to show you at prices which make longer 
hesitation Tolly.

YOU rwill be sorry you didn’t come sooner.

found m
“Placing my men near the window," 

he said, “so they can work In view of 
the publia I don’t know of Anything 
that catches the attention of the passer, 
by more quickly than the sight of m 
demonstrator sitting close to the win
dow running a machine for dear Ufa 

“Manufacturers of all kinds of good* 
have adopted this plan. Walstmakere 
put their most skilled workers on ex hi-, 
bttlon to show how the finest garment* 
are cut and sewed. Cigar manufactur
ers take the public Into their confidence* 
and let them see the process of roUlnffi 
as performed by the cleverest hands. 
Men who deal in mechanl 
an ce» have found that It 
at least one machine set up near a win
dow so the crowd outside may obeervri 
the Intricacy of Its parts and the rapid
ity of its action. Jewelers have station
ed their most expert lapidaries wlthlw 
view of the street that possible custozw- 
era • may see how precious stones arW 
cut and polished and set.

“It isn’t everybody who can work M 
public. It takes a person with good 
strong, nerves and concentration oC 
thought to do difficult work in a show* 
window. 1 have men in my employs 
who are excellent workers, but they! 
get flustered when subjected ta unusu
al surveillance and ruin everything 
they put their hands to. I have tried 
some of them as window operators, bul 
they can’t get used to it 

“A man wbe can run a machine af 
full tilt or paint a picture or fry pan
cakes or Iron a shirt In the full gaze of 
the public eye and not lose bis head Is 
an artist and worth several dollard 
more a week to his employer than thë 
more modest Individual. And he acts Ifi 
too.”

■wmw. A. LEWIS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTARY 

Publie go. Money to loan on easy terms 
Office in Kincaid Block Athena

EDITOR U> PBOPBUEIOn
*

SUBSCRIPTION
11.0* Prr Tsar in Advance or 
$1.25 if not Paid in Three Months

M. M. BROWN- ^^œbo'Œff^niSSr
A post office notice to discontinue is not aul_ 
tient unless a settlement to date has been 
made.

HO DELAYS
°NTrite --

showing1 the latest ideas

COMFORT
SPOT.

are
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 
Vy lcitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brock ville.. Money to loan on rear 
estate. ADVERTISING.

Business notices in local or news columns lip 
per line for first insertion and flo per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Oards.fi lines or under, per year 
•3.00 ; over 0 and under IS lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and So per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

C. C. FULF0RD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and NOTARY 

Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockville, Ont.

Money m 
easiest term's.

in Hats, Caps, 
.tens, Gloves, Underwear, Socks Scarfs 
ices and Neckwear.

yte ai Tqh

» contrlv- 
to have H

ILoan at lowest rates and on
s

-4-B
■V»

MONEY TO LOAN

M. SILVER, rriHE undersigned has a large sum of mon 
JL ey to loan on real estate security at low 

est rates.
• W. 8. BUELL,

Banister, etc. 
Office : Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont. KIDNEY “SIGNALS” VWesA Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE

P.S.-4You’ll find our Boots, Shoes and Rubbers always at 
the top for quality and style, and our prices the lowest.

'x.

Nature poets her signals an 
along the line. If the kid
neys are ffculty she givesMONEY TO LOAN
the sufferer the elen-andrl^ateBfu l»rge sums Of

first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. Apply to

HUTCHISON fit FISHER, 
Barristers Ac., Brockville

iATHENS VILLAGE COUNCIL.it's an unmletakato'g one 
always, mx4.r

iiï WlillllliWBwf.
Atneny

Hardw

The municipal council elect for this 
village met for organization on Monday, 
13th inst, at 11 am.

The following comprize the council 
for 1902 :—Herman R. Knowlton, 
watchmaker, reeve ; and Chez. L. Lamb, 
merchant ; Wm. H. Jacob, blackzmith . 
Charles H. Smith, cheese manufacturer 
and Alex. Taylor, agent, councillors.

After making the qualifications and 
declarations of office, the council ad
journed until 7 p.m. *

On resuming business in the evening 
the clerk read the applications of H. 
C. Phillips and Geo. W. Brown for the 
position of chief of police, sanitary in
spector, etc.
AÀ by law to appoint certain village 

officers for 1902 was introduced and 
passed, the blanks being filled as fol
lows :—B. Loverin, clerk, salary, $45 ; 
Jaa. P. Lamb, treasurer, salary, $20 ; 
E. 8. Clow and Ed. Taylor, auditors, 
salary, $4 each ; Wm. A. Lewis, H.8. 
trustee ; members of board of health, 
Dr. Purvis and Geo. E. Judson ; chief 
of police, sanitary inspect®!, Geo. W. 
Brown, salary, $50.

The collector handed in a list of the 
uncollected taxes.

On motion the collector’s roll, 
turned, was accepted, and that the 
collected taxes be collected by this 
council, as per statement fyled by the 
clerk.

On motion it was decided that the 
reeve should receive $12 and the 
councillors $10 each for their services 
for 1902.

The hall of J. P. Lamb A Son was 
engaged for village purposes at a rental 
$20.

The world, owes loyalty to the science which 
points At life’s gravest dangers—and tells her to
avert them. South American Kidney Cure is a 
certain preventative arid an unfailing cure for any 
and all forms of Kidney disease from the most 
incipient to the most stubborn and deep-seated 
cases—a liquid specific that never fails. It 
relieves in six hours.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS,

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
boon elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants of 
guests. Good yard» and stable»..

FRED PIERCE. Prop.

ware i ? 
Store | 9 70

;* Sol-', bv T. D LAMB * SON

We keep constantly on hand full lines of tTiy following goods :
Paints, SUerwin A Williams and all thé best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Hails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, Ac, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns flosdei and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., Ac.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
«te send money to all parts of the world.

gyGlve me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Additional Locals. MEN’S VIEW OF WOMEN.
Earth has nothing more tender thari 

a pious woman’s heart—Luther.
Bemeipber, woman Is most perfect 

when most womanly.—Gladstone.
Lovely woman that caused our cares * ' 

can every care beguile.—Bereeford.
He that would have fine guests let 

him have a fine woman.—Ben Jonson.

SAYS THEY’RE 
HEAVEN-BORR

—Mr. W. Hanna, who has been so 
seriously ill, remains about the same.

—Mrs. B. Scott has been seriously 
ill, but is now doing as well as can be 
expected.

—Mr. A, F. Hager man, of Toronto, 
after a visit with friends here has re
turned borna

—The residents in the vicinity, of 
Charleston are busy stowing the extra 
fine ice in their ice-houses.

—Mrs. (Dr.) Peat, who has been on 
a visit to her parents in New Boyne, 
has returned to her home here.

—The Recorder says :—“There are 
only three Arnold boys playing on the 
Athens’ seniors.” Count again.

—Miss Eva Brown, of Pine Avenue, 
Ont., has been spending a few days 
with her cousin, Miss Keitha Brown.

V TNDKR and by virtue of the powers of sale^l^TrSS,“thÆS°Me^<iii „.-*** L"?n.a Brown accompanied 
be offered for sale by Public Auction, by Hi- Miss E. Ripley back to Kingston

25L!** “ * •”
VARY, 1902, at the hour of Two o'clock in the

parcel -Mre- Eliza McLean, we regret to 
or tract of land and premises situate lying and say, 18 very ill with a tumor. Her 
Sf ÎS££.lî2dTbSS|l£ît0Namè( Flvhee, toU?h£ many friends hope soon to hear of her 
Eighth Concession of the said Township of convalescence.
Yonge, containing 200 acres, more or lees, sav
ing and excepting out of thi ie one-J __The trustees of Poole's Resort Phalf acre more or less, heretofore conveyed by , lDe trustees or irooies nesort r.
Alphens James Bates to certain trustees for a 8. have engaged the services of Mr. 
North c?™,Harold Blanchard to teach their school 
of the B. ft W. Railway across the said lands, for 1902. Success. Harold.

The above mentioned lands are of the first
SX^Ce^'^^r’ÆiiMa? -Miss Elsie Ripley who has been 
leading from Brockville to Athens, which aroes working ID the cotton mills at King- 
StS acres* of*the saM’fann’i’s l^iXl »ton, spent a week or two with her 
anda8oaathesld^sCt°hnere™(IOn road on the North darents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Ripley.
oneframe ePSgHKB&U&iCft ~A donation of $9.50 has been for- 
well watered and Is within about one-quarter warded to the General Hospital, Brock- 
bîÆkSîmth s“5S.ee“ “d Ville, from the Methodist churches at
chasers*9 be made to suit pur- Elgin, Phillips ville and Portland,

,PPlT to Q -ThyfiSrch Fund Society of the 
W. A. LEWIS, * A dU*8 Presbyterian church will

Vendor’s Solicitor give a tea from 6 to 8 p.m. in aid of 
A.’aUm1 Athen8’ tbe 6th day of January’ the organ fund, on Wednesday next.,

Jan. 22od, at the residence of Mr. Jos. 
Thompson.

—The hockey match, which was an 
nounced to take placé here last even 
ing between the Granites, of Brockville, 
and Cresents L *aa declared off on 
account of the absence of one of the 
Athens’ stars.

a
A lady In wHtlng ef her faith In Da

them “A HEAVEN-BORN HEALER."
Oh renie Drape pela was her “wins."
end they cured hen
Dr. Von Sian’s Pineapple Tablets Is ïot a long 

tedious treatment. They work in nature's way— 
quickly, effectively and harmlessly. They’re 
handy to carry. Take one or two after eating, 
they prevent stomach distress, cure the worst 
cases of Indigestion and Dyspepsia, keep the 
nerve centres well in hand, and they’re pleasant 
to take. Try a box—you’ll prove them “ a 
heaven-bom healer" too, 60tablets,35c.

Sold by J. P. LAMB * SON

A woman’s strength Is most potent 
when robed In gentleness.—Iqamartlna 

Disguise our bondage as we will, ’tie' 
woman, woman, rules ns still.—Moore.

Oil and water, woman and a secret; 
are hostile properties.—Bnlwer Lytton.

Women need not look at those deac 
to them to knew their moods.—How-1

;

Wm. Karley, it*

Main St., Athens.
I ella f

Kindness In woman, not their beaut»-' 
one looks, shall win my love.—Bhake»1 
epeara

Raptured man quits each doxin* 
eage, O woman, tor thy lovelier pagell 
—Moore. 1

Ha la • fool who thlnke by force «j. 
skill to turn the current of a woman’* 
wilt—Samuel Tuke.

The moat beautiful object In the* 
world, it wlH be allowed, la a beauti
ful woman.—Macaulay.

If the heart of a man la depreaaedi 
with cares, the mist Is dispelled when 
a woman appears.-

MORTGAGE SALE
as re

Valuable Farm Property. un-

UUCHUiîc
iK

m*)

OFTRADE MARK
The fire hall was rented from B. 

Loverin at a rental of $45, and he was 
en8age<l as caretakèr of fire engine and 
other fire appliances at a salary of $12.

On motion the following resolution 
Was carried unanimously :—That this 
council now in session does most ieart- 
ily concur in the action of the council 
of Rear Yonge and Eseott in asking to 
have the road trom Athens to Phillips- 
ville via Knapp’s hill and Chantry 
substituted instead of tbe road from 
Athens via Delta to Phillipsville, as 
proposed in the action of the Counties’ 
council re the Good Roads System ; 
and further that this council is in 
sympathy and will endorse anv prac
tical and fair means of abolishing toll 
roads.

Od motion council adjourned until 
the first Monday in February, at 7.30 
p-m., and to meet on the first Monday 
of each month thereafter, subject at all 
times to the call of reeve.

9m//vr Taking final»? Collection».
An old and not yet obsolete mode of 

taking a collection in a Scotch church1 
Is by means of a ladle—a small wooden, 
box at the end of a straight wooden 
shaft about four and a half feet long; 
the top of the box being sufficiently 
open to receive contributions of thoney. 
For all special collections this was th» 
usual mode in the chief churches of 
Edinburgh when I was a boy at school 
there 60 years ago, bnt it baa gradually 
gone out of fashion and le not often to 
be seen nowadays.

For ordinary Sunday collections the 
general custom baa been to have a 
metal plate or basin on a small table 
at the church entrance superintended 
by an elder—a mode which was often 
called the brod. When ladles are need, 
they are handed round tbe congregation 
by elders after the sermon or after th» 
last psalm, and the common Scotch! 
phrase to “lift” the collection mav hard 
come from this custom.

y-

ikE^ r
Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT*RAIN EXCLDDERS

l

fjlHESE GOODS are

ti favor because of their cheapness, 
excellence.
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

, nd general
Does your house or any of your outbuildings

BROCKVILLE
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.
w. g*. McLaughlin

Athens
ii

Subscribe for the Seme queer Verdicts. ,
What is “a reasonable state of Intoxi

cation" apparently Just missed precise 
definition by a coroner's Jury la Missis
sippi which stated In its verdict that 
“We, the Jury, find that deceased came 
to bis death by a stroke of an east 
bound train. No. 204, on t. O. Railroad, 
at Fentress, Miss., in Choctaw county, 
be being in a reasonable state of Intox
ication.”

A somewhat similar indeflnlteness of 
legal conclusion mars a verdict of a 
neighboring Georgia Jury to the effect 
that “we. the Jury, find the defendant ,,
almost guilty.” ■ ‘ f

Equally as uncertain and amblgnoue /
as these statements by laymen Is the 
opinion In an early Maryland cas» ■’ .. 'ijM

which “acknowledges tbe corn" by say- c ■-

Ontario Reporter.? - i—A moi tgage sale of valuable 
property will he held at tbe Gamble 
House, here, on Saturday Jan. 25th. 
at 2 p.m. and is lot No. 6, in the 8th 
Con., of the township of Yonge, con 
taining 200 acres. H. C. Phillips will 
be the auctioneer.

—The Y branch of the W.C.T.U. of 
this village held a largely attended 
poverty social in Arnold’s hall, on Mon
day evening. A good program was 
given and a social time enjoyed by all 
present. The success oi this social 
should encourage this young society to 
hold these delightful gatherings often.

—Anniversary services are to be 
held at the Presbyterian church, To
ledo, on Tunday, Jsn 19th. The Rev. 
S. A. Wood, B.A., will preach at 11 

and 7. p.m. On Monday evening 
a grand entertainment is to be given in 
the town hall, at which Miss Joey 
Cram, a graduate of Toronto Conserva
tory, and other first class talent will 
take part. Admission, 25 and 15c.

Pronounced by members of Domin 
ion and Provincial Parliaments to be a 
first class Business School. Has your 
education been neglected 1 Do you want 
to improve it! Do you want to become 
a good Bookkeeper or Shorthand writer! 
If yon do our catalogue will tell you 
what to do. Send for it. Address—
Brockville Business College,

Brockville, Ont

The practical side of science is reflected In

m
i4i

«mb'

w;

pu»iifimm £T '
«Sjü

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the mdiisvr..ti expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better Me 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyés of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately nwrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear 
or favor.

vï*V -v. i
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Mil'CANDIES

They give a light 
ll.WJHYM that’s rich and bill.

1 liait Ne Oder* 
Many styles, field 
everywhere. §

/*»•

IVI ■4HERE’S A HEART 
POINTER

. dinner time, any 
; Urns Is a geo* V 

time to tut ft I lng that an occurrence referred to took.,
place “at a former sitting when tbfi ^, v
court was full” -V ' ' ^3No beatlngr about the bush fop Aaron 

Nichole—he believes Dr. Afirnew*» 
Cure fee the Heart cured hie wife, 
and he eaya eo straight f

“ This is to certify that I bought taro bottles of 
Dr. Agnew's Cure for the heart for my wife who 
has been for twenty years a great sufferer from 
Heart Disease. She had more benefit from it 
than from all the doctors that have attended her, 
md I am pleased to give this certificate of its 
wonderful curative powers.”

Aaron Nichols, Peterboro P.O., Ont 
It relieves in thirty minutes.

Sold by J P. LAMB Sc SON

Too LlhermLy
Wife—Here’s an advei UMUient In th# 

paper that you’d better;-(Mk Into. Ik 
says a man Is wanted, anfi be won’t b» 
worked to death, and iyflt get paMI 
enough to live on. 7 ' -

Husband—Says he won’t be wotkaS 
to death, eh?

Wife—Yes; and they promise pen 
enough to live on.

Husband—Some catch about tbatl

a.m VmSUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PBB YEAR.
*■]

wr P«ronr R£COIhr, Baltimore. IlfA
IMPEBUL;
•aw. ^ i

DUNN & CO’Y, —We regret to learn that one prom
inent widower in town, who donned 
his poverty aoshnl clothes and asked a 
charming young lady to accompany 
him to the aoshul, failed to call around 
for her at the proper hour as agreed 
upon. We would suggest to said 
widower the propriety of keeping his 
promises, or theeottage near the station 
will be vacant tor enme time to come

67 dfeObok’s Cotton Boot Componad
JGsbb&ssbe*

respenMbUDreëlite in Canada.

BROGKYILLES LEADING PHOTOGPAPHFRS
Mary's Wraetleea (later.

"I suppose your baby slater cries 
some?” asked one of the iial#hbsre| 
“Criesr said Mary. "Why, she IttW 
iH-nis to look on the dark aids at tbkqg* 
all «he timer- Z j

Get Your Printing 

Done at the ....

CORNER KING SU AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

■Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest!American ideas at lowest prices,

I tgrSntiwInetlon i/naronteed Reporter Office yet No 1 Mnd No. t are sold In Athena by Jag P 
amb ft Son, Druggists
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i ISSUE NO. V, lM’-’r*

N. TEMISCAM1N6UR 
SENDS A STORY

HOWTO AVOID
SOFT PORK

T1 ifour Good
Short Stories.

IKK-/' vt

I TO TELL CHARAC1 ER
BY THE HUMAN HAND. $

*i , RESULTS VF TESTS. g
OOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO.»
Tho Experimental Farm authori

ties bave issued a report by Prof. 
Frank T. Shutt, chemist at the 
Farm, upon the character and causes 
of soli pork. Softness in pork is a 
serious defect, and so the question 
I» of great importance to the Cana
dian bacon Industry. Prof. Sliutt Sum- 

North Temtocamigue, Que., Jan. 6. mariIea the results of Ills experiments
Se1°an^ ““oi ul.thegruin rationsem- 

bappy man indeed. ployed, the consisting of equal parts
TUo cause of Mr. Johnston's hap- uj oats, pease and barley gave the 

plness Is his somewhat sudden and nrmest pork. It may further be ad- 
very remarkable recovery from the ded that the fat was deposited even-
most severe case of Rheumatism ^ and not loo thickly, and that this 
ever seen In this county. V rut Lain gave a very vbriity growtn.For a long time he suffered with v. That no difference coudbeot^ 
tine Rheumatism which gradually served In the lirmuess of the porK ^w worse tllllt threatened bis life. from W preceding ration whether
His principal trouble was ln his left ted soaked or dry. 
side, and it was so bad that hid ilcck 3. Tliac when half the graln ra 
stiffened so that he could scarcely tkm consists of corn meal, the re 
move it and was beginning to fear suiting pork shows an increased per- 
Paralysis. The pain would go away centuge of oleta ; in other words, 
fur a time hut return with great- tendency to softness. 
ot force and a strange feature of 4. That m this ration (hal. coru 
his case was that after the pain meai, half oats, pease and barley, 
would leave any part, it left behind ln equal parte) the I ceding of Ubolled 
It tliat prickly "pins and needles gave a sightly Higher olein content, 
sensation. .but this is only apparent When the

He thought that perhaps his smolt- average from the lour pens is tak n

tho effect of

ISan tlu B61186,1 D0dd'8 fi^r <tot
This remedy is fdiund t» be a com- RVe weight of 100 pounds) and corn 

plete and absolute cure for his «mil- meal during the finishing period, cum- 
adv and very soon after commencing pared with the reverse of this p.un 
S- uro the ptiiYbegan to leave him _Umt is, corn first, followed with 

now he to strong and well. oats, pease and barley
That such an extreme cage should cludo tliat the former gives a firmer 

vleld so easily and quickly proves pprk. \ ,that Dodd's Kidney Pills will cure g. Tliat ln both methods mentioned | 
of Rheumatism. ln the preceding paragraph, no mark

ed difference was to be observed 
from the ration fed dry or previously 
soaked, though taking an average of 
the two groups on each ration ttig 

somewhat higher

\
it$ A Sturdy Farmer Stricken with 

Rheumatism is Cured by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

! dim-fltrangers frequently had 
culty ln proving their identity 
French oflictolu at postoffices and 
other places. 'Applicants for letters, 
etc., often go map y away Jor want 
of some meahs 01 vrovlng that tuoy 
are what they pvetend to be. The 
difficulty was, however, surmounted 
the other day by a gentleman in 
the circus business who called at the 
Thlonville Postoffice for lettersad-
dressed to M. X----- , acrobat. The
postoffice clerks was hot satlslled 
with the applicant’s proofs of iden
tity and refused to hand over the 
letters,' saying :

“How do 1 know tliat you are the 
man ?” After a moment’s reflection 
the applicant said :

"All right, I will give you proofs, 
and, slipping off ills coat, he pro
ceeded to make the dull little post- 
ofiice lively with sow rsaults, con
tortions aud circus ‘business'* gen
erally- . . ,

The postoffice man, scared out ol 
his life and fearing the wreckage 
of the premises, handed over tne 
letters and said he was satisfied.— 
Paris Messenger.

E ■' ’ to
♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦********•**********“*

A new method of determining the grasping hand. It, however, !» not 
ebaraoter ol the subject Irom his always an evidence ol avarice, and
bands has bde” ^^îYet^hat "tua? UmYiand^ioul'd be expressive 
Criminal court judge. THe luot that ^ “ ___ 8ecm surprising to
Ithe measuremont ol the n^tlnciudon most people, but It is easily explained, 
gives the best means of identification wh 1 ' conetder that every muscle
has long been recognued and Is now Uie body Is moved by an Impulse 

" In use the world over. These measure- Irom the Traill the reason tor the 
ments afford more certain means expreB8[Ven-egg of tlic liand is appar- 
than the,best of photographs or de- pnt There are a large number of 
ecriptlofr of criminals that the police ' jn the hand, which are used 
efficer can get. The theory of the fQr c]o6ing alkl opening them and 
Judge referred to is that the hands m0y|ag them tidewise. When the brain 
Indicate the character and that they ^ jiea|thy and tlie mind is calm all 
are more to ba relied upon than the tho mUhCies are acted upon equally, 
face, for tlie reason that people from ^V|ien the brain of a child Is healthy 

s long being accustomed tactile idea and the child Is asked to hold ont 
that others try to read their faces jd3 hand lie holds out a symmetrical 
control the muscular movement of organ. But Lf the brain Is more or 
the latter so tliat it deceives even ie*s disturbed there will *Je
experts. Not so with the hands, less distortions of the hand. Thus one
Even if he were consolons of it It is who does very little bri^" ” 'whlL.tR 
doubtful if the most expert criminal little thinking on profound subject*. 
cY id so control his hands as to de- , will hold out a hand somewhat like
strnv the telltale marks and indi-i the chi'Vs. showing a calm mind. But

displayed1 T\*
t°hea,n>aa0K be?n°ot,o=Y a^well | ^o^e loTd'Uuîr^hanf1 will'^.i yo^ 

as the general character, of the sub- P I ejt‘ ^ a much better index of 
ject are betrayed by the, motions, , ™"nU, phenomena than is the tacè 
shape and manner of holding tne n wnich most people rely, but
bands. The- judge who is respond- whfch l8 often deceitful. Anyone
|)le for the theory calls it “exprès- whQ care8 to make a few observa-
Bion of hand emotion.” He says he tions can verify tlie following
has made a study of it for several f^ts : 

and has formulated rules for

ik too fell■

is all right, if you , 
and all wrong, if too tttn already.

Fat, en#gH for y out habit, i» 
healthy; aflittlc more.'br less, is 
no great harm. Too fit, consult 
a doctor; too thin, persistently 
thin, no matter what cUise, take 
Scott's Emulsion of <lod LiBr

This man was so bad t bat he was al
most paralysed—A wonderful ease
and a very nappy cure by inis ex- 
ceileut remedy.

r.-.—V

ou.
There are many causés of get- 

thin; they fall cometing too 
under these two hrfds: over
work and under-digestion.

Stop over-work, f you 
but, whether y or t can or not, 
take Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 

yourself 
can’t live

I

cans

••John,” said Mrs. Brown to her 
husband, as lie was about to start 
for town, “I want you to-step Into 
ltibbons & Remnants' en your way 
and buy me six yards of ribbon like 
tills sample.* Be sure to get exactly 
the same shade, for those shop-girls 
are so lazy and indifferent tliat they 
will give you the first thing tliat 
comes to liand if you don't watch 
them closely, and then they are 

willing to rectify their mis- 
I must liave the yib-

Liver Oil, to balance 
with your work. You 
on it—true—but, by it, you 

' There’s a limit, however;can.
you'll pay for it.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil is the readiest cure for 
“can’t eat," unless it comes of 
your doing no work-you can t 
long be well and strong, without 

sort of activity.

Kind Brains In Finger Tips. 
First, select a man who you 

know has intelligence abov® r!b® 
average; a person who is gifted 
with executive ability, and you 
will find that he has a strong, firm, 
well-shaped hand, full of character.

Sfecohd, take oue whom you know 
has only sufficient intell gence to 
eat, drink, sleep and do manual 
labor; examine his hand and you 
will find it short, clumsy and Lh.ck- 
set. Sometimes ill-shaped or with 
twisted fingers. Look lor peculiari
ties; you will find them. Follow 

practical information, it will

years
Interpreting the signs that are

From the hands of crim-
never
takes. Besides, 
bon this evening, for I want to use 
it the first thing to-morrow. Now, 
don't send tliat stupid office boy ol 
yours to get it. lie would be sure 
to blunder. You need not tell me 
you iiaven't time, either. It won t 
take you a minute to run in there, 
and you won't liave to hunt all over 
the place looking for the ribbon 
counter, for 111 tell you exactly 
where it Is.”

* Oh, I —
rupted John. “That's where 
pretty little brunette is. lean find 

all right. Six yards, did you

•r-failing.

^2 ajjy case

Kgglug Him On.
Ethel—George, dear .mother 

you when you kissed me last night. 
^George—She did? And what did she

^Etliid—Well, she said she felt satis- 
that you meant business.

some
The genuine has

this picture on It, ___ _
take no other. jSTy'Sj 

If you have not *91 Jj* 
tried It, send for
!£e48Bp<&B“wîüW

ScSttVbowne -
Chemists,

saw
‘dry” feed gave a
olein content. . „

7. As when commeal formed hall 
the first period ration, and the whole 
of the second period ration, the re
sulting pork was somewhat sorter 
than from that of any, of the rations 
already discussed. We concede that 
the longer the period during which 
the corn 1s fed as a large proportion 
of the ration, the softer will be lie

/A

know where it is," inter- 
tbat fled now

tills 
help you :
Tell me by wliat hidden magic 

first are led 
disl king, oft before

A Nagging Cough drives sleep and 
You can conquer itHAND IN FRIGHT. the place;

ta^John," said Mrs. Brown, in freez
ing accents, "you need not trouble 
yourself. I don't believe you would 
be able to match, tlic ribbon. I'll go
mysL’lf.”

• What changeable people you wo
men are?” John says, going out, 
winking to himself.

comfort away, 
with Allen’s Lung Balsam, which re- 
lieves hard breathing, pain in the 
chest and irritation of the throat. 
Give it freely to the children.

IInals or witnesses who come before 1 Our impressions 
him he Is ckle' to read the character Into liking or 
and to arrive at a knowledge of a word is saicj.
■what is passing In tliclr minds at the , Scientists liave found m d.ssect- 
eame time. These same men ninety iuy linger tips of the bl-nd that 
times out of a hundred are able to | they contain brain cells of percep- 
m control their faces that they are tiolll or gray matter of winch the 
either blank masks to the observer, j brain is composed. The wonderful 
îr eîse they convoy a wrong Impres- perception and keen sensitiveness 

Of the fassions that are surg- of the hands of the blind have long 
f AJth the exterior. ! been an interesting study and eci-

, _ Dursucd to read a man by 1 ehee is at last demonstrating the 
The plan pur Jii^i r bolds, cause of such a line perception of

Ills hands is to watch n the touch. A physician ussist.ng m
all autopsy on a person blind from 
birth found that the inner surface 
of the index linger contained a 
most complex and delicate ramifi
cation of nerve (ihtments, dainty 
and minute nerve twigs in immense

the

Toronto.
500. and $1.00; all druggist*.8 That beans produce a soft and 

infirlor pork. The growth of the 
pigs so fed was poor and miserable, 
and the deposition of the fat meagre.

S Tliat cornmen! fed exclusively as 
the grain ration, either dry or pre
viously soaked, results In an extreme
ly soft fat, the percentage of olein 
being considerably higher than from 
any other ration tested. The pork 
was of an inferior quality. Here 
also we noted the miserable growth 
of the animals, the ration In no sense 
being an economical one.

Last of Nares-s Discovery.
It looks as though His Mxjesty’s 

, Bhip Discovery was about t tiisap-
If Mr. Thompson-Seton chose, he &r rrom the Navy list, for l.;u ves-

could write a book on bis lecturing ^ which is now used as a store
adventures that might prove as in- . ■ . Portsmouth, is to be paid off,
terestiiig, though in a very jbtterent p crew turned over to the new
way as his, "Lives of the Hunted. InduBtry. The DiscoverySi stsisk “■ kctus
d«t-ÏL™- ' whaling. She was, however, bought
3- — *er eive us B
Pa-HÔw many of there are you ?" George Hares' famous expedition to 

“On'v eleven” (others now appear- tlle Arctic regions in 1875. The Dis 
m on y f covery the winter in what

Mr Thomuson-Seton called his man- wa6 then named Discovery Bay, whTO 
ager and said : ^ the Alert was held last In the ice

“Pass these eleven boys. 6ome distance farther north and
"There's eighteen now, said the lnanv- miies from land. The explor- 

spokesman. '» . „ ,. crs went north in sledges, “-nd reach-
"All right—pass eighteen, said Mr. ^ the most northerly point attained 

Thompson-Seton. to that time, namely, 83 deg. -O
After ins lecture of an hour and * „6 Bec N since her return

halt was over he stepped out ot uie warmer climes tlie Discovery has
stage door, and here were the Ig erTe<1 the navy as a store ship. She 
teen nwattiiig, as before. Their three-masted wooden schooner,spokesman once more came forward, * * ttoen-m of llorse.poWer.

btbateUwTt8great » iNewcastie Chronic,e.

You’re no jay. You’re a bird a reg" 
lar bird V—New York Commercial Ad
vertisers

BUSINESS CHANCE1*._______
STASH FOR REAL ESTATE OR BU8L

la* cash buyers. Patent Rxchanee ana lav «.»t 
ment CorapBny, Toronto, Cbdbob. ___ _

PATENTS. _______ _

Building, Toronto, Ont.
HOW’S THIS ?brauchiuy from BBBî8ffAS5«0TiSSs$3 btofSapplr

A FEW MORE GOOD MEN WANTED-

SÆ f-rn“b3fr«;

Brothers Company. Nurserymen, Colborne, 
Ont.; established 46 years,

quail ii lies, 
main stem.

Through constant use the finger 
tips of the bliifd acquire this unu
sual development. When we ac
knowledge the presence of these 
fine, subtle nerves ol intelligence in 
the hand we can no «-idnger doubt 
that ln its lines, mounts and con
tour an intelligent force has im
printed an interesting history, and 
that the hand gives forth its own

We offer One Hundred Dollars’ Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s CatarFrhjCuy.ENEy & cQ ^ Q

We. the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 vears and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transactions 
and financially able to carry out any obliga-

1TaV^wTolesale Druggists. To-

Waldino, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
teW *7-ïenmhe «ma.n.«r SE
prjce_75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists. 

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

N

Xt«AX'*
HAND IN HORROR.

these members when lie is engaged 
In doing certain tilings. By app.ylng 
tlie knowledge of the new way to stor). 
read the human mind the judge says ^ 
tliat he is enabled to determine 

witness is telling the

T7RÙIT FARM FOR BALE—ONE OF THE

iEBREtilÿSçt®18Jonainan Carpenter, P- O. box 401, Wl 
Ontario _____

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Garget ln

whether the 
trutli or not.

False XV lilies* Easily Known.
Tlio perjurer’s hand is easy to re- 

cognize. When the witness is speak
ing the truth and is miking no effort 
to conceal anything his hands hang

Addreee
Kqiilnoctlnl Storms.

ONTARIO SCHOOLThe belief that tlie oun’s crossing 
the equator in the spring and tall 
causes atmospheric disturbances 
dies hard, but it is dying for all tliat. 
It 1» true, as a rule, that we do 
have ouch disturbances about 
middle of March and tlie middle of 
September, but tlie .mere "crossing 
of the line” by the nun does not pro
duce them, as many persons believe. 
The disturbances are due to atmos
pheric changes that take place over 
the equatorial belt when tlie cold 
fc-oiifion gives place to the warm, ana 
when tlie warm season gives place 
to the cold. It has been shown by 
carefully-kept records in England 

,, „ ... , , h„„k i that more storms occur during theloosely at hie side or behindi ills back , preceding and the week tol-
or are quietly crossed bnfore h m. j wqe inQX Uv.n (luring the
But when he ^elvlngtalseevldence , , the ,,q,lLnox. That the -sun’s
the thumb is bent and tlie lingers ^ ,ul inl lgmar.v line slionld
ire crooked. i—in can»o n storiu is absurd from the

If you will observe a criminal Hcientist’s standpoint, but it is 
♦he dock who is charged with a great nevertheless, tliat the storms

are caused by tlie sun’s position in 
the sky. There is no ni>j cl Ion to 
calling tho storms equinoctial be- 

i cause they occur at the equinoctial 
hut there is objection to ap-

MINARD’S LINIMENT willI know
cure Diphtheria^ qlot ofThe New York man gets a 

satisfaction out of a practical joke, 
even when it costs him the price of 
a good square meal. Here is the 
latest example :

"Mister, could you give me 
thing to eat? I haven t had any
thing to eat for two days, 

v A fat, red-faced person 
suit had approached a 
man on Broadway at 8 o clock last 
night. Tlie well-dressed man paused 
and looked at the beggar. He had 
been accosted by the same man for 
three nights in succession.

“Why, yes. if you are hungry I will 
help yon to n supper."

"Awful hungry." '
"Well, come in here, then, and the 

man in evening clothes led the way 
into the cate of the Morton House, 
at Broadway and Fourteenth street.

Tliev eat down at a table and the 
large man with money ordered an 
extra large sirloin steak, with 
French fried potatoes and coffee. When the sc^y individual finished 
with a Sigh, he tendered his thanks 
aud led the way to a street. In a 
minute tlie weli-dressed man returned 
and joined a party ot three There 
was a whispered consultation, and 
one of thorn rose and went out down 

At tho corner below was

FOR BOYS.
- - Hamilton

the French Village. Highfield
RUGBY and HMLEBURY men on 

the staff. Good Fubnch.
thY«,B.^a«rff5.«hEs5
ecree of beautiful grounds extending 
to the top ef the mounlem.

Splendid home for hoarders.
Apply fer prospectus to the Hud

J. H. COLLINSON, M.A., 
lete Open Methcmetlcel 8rholer 

of Qneen’e College, Cambridge.

VINAim’s LINIMENT will 
J. F. CUNNINGHAM-I know 

cure Croup.
Cape Island.
I know MlNAim’S LINIMENT is the 

best remedy on earth.

!I some-

in a seedy 
well-dressed

JOSEPH A. SNOW.
Norway, Me-

HAND OF CRIMINAL!

!HE RESTRAINED HIMSELF.
Debtor Got Rid 

of liIs Importunate Tailor.
How au Impecunious

CAtfT BREAK THEMabe—Hr. *-.*&.«

street. He has been following us tor 
the last ten minutes.

Jones—Why didn't you 
fore ? I’ll teach that impudent puppy 
a lesson.

Walking boldly across 
Jones says to the man :

“Look here, So ip, I am very sorry 
I’ve not got the fnoney to pay yoa 
for that last suit, but, you ought not 
to follow me up and dun me when I m 
trying to capture that girl. She has 
got lots of cash, and it I succeed you
will not only get your money, but
also an order for a wedding outfit.

Snip goes oft satisfied.
Returning to the young lady, Jones 

savs : “I ant glad you called my at
tention to that cowardly scoundrel. 
I don’t think he will ever stare at 
voir again. I had great difficulty in 
‘restraining myself.”—Tit Bits.

/'

tell me be-

rx olving’ tliat term to them because 
v ' exp sited on tlie equtuoc-t <■

the street,they are 
Fiai date.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.////^ mRUGATEDheavy«

0 .loliiiny’ri Proterb.
“Now, Johnny, say your proverb," 

sweetly asked the schoolmistress.
ma’am, I forget, lisped

Broadway.
tll“Haven’tr eaten anything for 24 

hours. I am----- ”
“Yes. yes. I’ll give you a supper. 

Come Into, the Morton House."
“I could get a good meal for half 

a dollar," said the beggar, insinuat
ingly.

“oh’ „ 
and we’ll eat together.

Tlie beggar followed reluctantly. A 
minute later he was seated at the 

left a few moments

PERJURER'S HANDS.
-------------------------------------- "Please,

rrim- lie will hold out Ids hand with johnny. 
the fincers more widely separated wlll refresh your memory Peo
ïnd i™a poJTurc not so repellent. , ple who live in glass houses—’ Now 

will recognize tho finis|i It."
—————— "People who live in glass houses

SOZODONTfr th, TEETH 256

\ 3y w
>Nearly everyone

that’s all right. Come along.

>just a Terfapoonfiii of Perry Davis’ 
Painkiller in warm water or milk,

thus prevent a chill. There Is but 
Painkiller, Perry Bu.vis.

tnlble he had 
before.

“Give this man an extra sirloin, 
French fried potatoes, a cup of cof
fee and pie," said the host to the 
surprised waiter.

The beggar was turning red and 
white, but held his nerve. When the 
stenk was brought in he tried to 
eat. and did swallow two mouthfuls. 
Then he suddenly bolted for the door. 
—Milwaukee Wisconsin.

THE 'e

one

FAILS NO HOOPS, 
NO JOINTS, 
NO SEAMS, 
NO LEAKS.

Cold Analysis
know ho loves you ?" MflDB OF

“How do you 
said Misti Cayenne. .

“He writes me such beautiful let
terg ®*

“liumpli ! Th<it isn't love, 
literature.”—Washington Star.

EDDY’S
INDURATED F1BREWARE

nThat’s

ANDMinard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

are vastly superior to the ordln ary 
Wooden ware articles for domestic use. i

Needs No Spectacles.
Mrs. Hoyle—I cam read my husband 

like a book. , ,
Mrs. Doyle—Ton must have gcod 

eyes to read such a small type.—The you
Smart Set. ^__________________ _ jo^ialr_Well, I hope you _

think I write them for the fun ol it . 
—Brooklyn Eagle. e

TUBSSud, But True.
Yanderbeck-You don't mean to say 

make a living out of writing TRY THEM.
i don't For sale by ell first olase dealers.

SOZOBOWYootiTpowder 25c
/

\I

y6
\

x

TURKEYS
WANTED

SEPStiSFSI
We pay freight aad 

order aeof Poultry.
eeud ebeck or moue> 
soon as we receive the Poaltry.

SAMURIi L LEWIS * CO.,
Commlbslou Merchants.

London. Ont.

Hand Reading By Mail
and as practised by the Nurth American School 

of Palmistry is not FORTUNE TELLING. To read hands 
bv the careful examination of the lines and other marks 
and signs contained therein is PALniSTRV. an earnest 
application of which cancot fall to bring the best that is 

The method by which the impres- 
obtained, the cost of the reading.

in you to the front.
sions of the hands are 
and other information are contained in our Booklet which 
w- will mail to you FREE on receipt of your address.

NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF PALMISTRY
Cox 22s, Hamilton, Unt.Canadian Branch
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bloas wi.nin iiml., that o.ly p.ou«c 
wtuk comp4O.uL.es b.tvve.a ta.a.to 
element» <«.0x1 exclu au liupeiaii.e .eu 
ergies dcnxuiueJ ou the lireu ilglu 
iug Une. ~*

Aiuoii voxad and t-ome ncrimonluia 
dLfurenccd of opinion have 
over the development 01 armore 
cruisers. This type is an important 
one. Its fl-Id of action b lug 
from that of the battleship, 
only less useful. So iar has this d 
veiopment b^en carr ©d that 1' » tr 
fereuce In size between it and battle- 
Bh pj has p...c l u.ly Um .pp .4f ,. 
This seems to be a mistake. It is idle 
to say tiiat the armored cruiser can 
take the place of the battleship,* for 
then the two would have to be 
merged, but on the other hand, as 
the battle type cannot logically ex
ist without it, some design shoull b-

r :'-T'S'<k-9Cc<.ee-s <**.■**

rsl
_ -UM’L <f>-

uk>. tii tviup e our. .v. u . w 
pvo.i n. at t houfb O. |1. j-:l— la. 
iiLioocopc in ii. morn. 11^, at uo.-.t >
• u * U l t-.rv.. ,1*. ui ..I vcruooa. ©re.t.v

brî*V;.«*• Vv—1,1 ti ma-‘ ustï.o^.>.c,-.j.6oovwCûp.x.üu 
ui.aa t.itfUt Ui- tiu.cui. eu. ji ... t;.- -u
.ogitlier ut tiu\r loayili;; iv'u .1 * S - 1 u.* ,;re..
.h: ■>' r.titi n-M I. uni |i ’,1/1. ivo;• li.-j. ’ .v u..„. . tu ue in. r-

-.7. It. ■ .up—T,:e r he' rlti '1 ■11 uv.ium. , -
were fu.l .0 prune It is rh natur "<1 11 ld vi .v.ir.i t , h.-r y l LU * hi r i li
er Christian* to praise Gtxl a', to r('< 1.1. _v .111.1 r:j hie is

breathe, tia.la^ tavdr—tipi tom a " “ r .is ever.
111 .11 p op.t near a the.; gl. I,. '11.. 1 u i;.;..a. pains .ml iu; lies, has 00
were esteem M fur th.tr bi. 'piu l'. ri'^ryl-s «**• I'orelm il.igs ior liers .lf ; 
an I churitjr, am 1 for til' fur iy nul 1:111 surro.vs are fur tin troiiliies 
tovcLoasa 01 the r I ves. The* tor J “• er“- Vrliius ua the art ol 
added—It Is the work of the H l.v growing ol 1 graceful.y," she says: 
llliost to save mt n ami bring them . ‘ altril.u.e my vigorous of 1 age
Into the chireii. That tv. ro he a» 1,1 ll:,rl 10 aovaumyeou# circula,
(saved (R. V.)—Onlv saved men are «‘nwvi,, l.i pari to a happy, hope- 
fit subjects to be received into the 111 u mperamviit, 11 keen sense 01 
Christian church. When a elm c'l ;"‘hiut, sympathies for all my fel- 
becomce filed vu tv til unsavebelhifs an I .1 do -p Interest 111 
wortlly p-opl , ti oaves to be a ‘"Hal questions of til..- hour.,
church an 1 sinks to the level of a hiust have an earnest pur-
mere social Inst'tutlon. “i life b yond personal am I-

Teachings—However distant the u““ “lld r;‘*u'|y aggrandlzomeni. 
heart may be from Go 1 the Rp r t belf-centred chofueters do not 
will call tiudlv and ototrly at •£,«. ■£***"* lJ,e necessary elemcafs of 
True repentance always prece les .. “ '‘-‘e • developm nt. U one would 
conversion. We are not saved In a imp.,y oU age the first cou
sin. but from sin. By our fervent ™Uo“ Is a sound body ; to that end 
n ot.v we w II lead others to Chr et. ‘„my’ dru8j' military cou-
The praying heart is a glad heart. ... ,h re. ll important.
The love of God is stronger than !o , .frUr® doCH ,h-LUe8t at ,'lU l,er," 
tho love of property. J - n om lri 8 ,il<s 10 raate

PltACTICAL dUUVEY.
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NAVIES OF THE WORLD ibv It Lip v, 4/-it ‘1-V ;V.i 0 i U U aO ■ i

Y LO (UAŒFJLLY 4* THE i \hm
sA Review of Their Relative Strength 

by a United States Writer.

ui.ti'1. c: u
w* tx* w* w

Grain receipt^ 

plreci. m irk l 
busiu 1 i i f <»rl;i-g. XVh ;u \\\ia steady 
an I bar i y .1 oils \v - * ;• • easier.

Wheat—_00 Lusbols ùf white sold 
at 70 to ]>or bushel : 1ÜÜ bush
els of r»d it 70 id Hl3, uni 100 
bushels of Kvosu at C7^ In (ISu.

Curlrv—. OO l usiiels. sold Qt Ort to 
G-'îa-xî uer bushc!;

. Oats— GO bushels told at 47^0 
per bii ihot. * t

Hay—Was steady, f> loads selling 
at $i 1 to $1- p?r loud for timothy 
and $8 to $!) for clover.

Straw—lleceipts wire nil.

loUn. i
\v‘ rn Iyj;'.11 on the 
to-dry, only 1,-00Ti !S . no 1

another type known as destroyers of 
torpedo boat destroyers. Here we 
have a ’'reversal of the old rhyme 
about fleas ad Infinitum.

Six th—Submarines are greatly fav- 
, ored by France and tentatively au- 
. thorized by Great Britain, the United 

S a tes, and possibly by Russia.
S v en th—Russia Is laying down a 

This ordér of merit, except with large xcraft intended as a collier- 
two nationlj has remHinprf TkrapiifjLll V transport-training ship—an extraor- | produced that will fill Its special 
Z.T.T a . , , dluary triple combinatim, filled with ! function In the strategy ol cam
coj|tanh dince the retrogression of 1>racilcal utilities. The United States, paigns and in the tactics of battle
,, ™ jvvnen the advancement of experts al ;o recommend the construe- : Summing up the armored strength
Germany lirst began to count ma- tlon of special colliers, but the other j lt will bo seen that Great Britain
ten^lly. 1 nations still dei>end upon mercliant has nrarly L’OltOOO more tons than

During tiie lAst two years the su- vessels for coal supply. I France and Russia combined, and
periority oi Germany over the United Eighth—The Monitor type, despite ! a 1)0111 37 010 more tons than Ger-
titates has 'been definitely establish- our mistaken loyalty to an outworn j m vny« the U ilted States, Italy and 

Previctie to this period the rlass, is discardrd by the other p wers Jnj^an.—N. Y. Herald, 
small difference between their ap- because it is a poor gun platform, 
parent percentages of sea strength is deficient in speed, range of acti n 
cou-ld be m 
according 
disputed fa 
ed. Thesd 
ly settled] 
to the GtJiJ
al progr«> inTixi tliat only a waatefu-1 war energy, 
and ignorant (patriotism will persist 
In denying ou> existing and lncreas-

j « 1
T3ie relative rank.of the seven 

rs to be as Si.~ iigreat sea 
follows; ] 
ond, Frand^e ; third, 
Germaziy ;

lÊame&r

, roKsi

rowers 
rst, Gre italn ; sec-

sia ; fourth 
fifth, United States ; 

sixth, Italy! and seventn, Japan.

OH idiil'y; vl lient ♦! avKetS. '
Following ’are the closing quota

tions at Important centres to-day :
Cash. May.

..------ 87 7-8
. 78 1-2 82 1-2 

89 1-2

N>w York ... ...
Chicago ...............
T. ledo .................
Dulu h, No. 1 n< rt hern 76.3-1 79 3-4 
Dulu.h, No. 1 hard ...... 79 3-4------

ed.

.......... 89

Sunday School.fe to swing either way, and habitability, ami is dependent 
l the treatment certain ihkjh a base of supplies situated j 
Vrs of efficiency receiv- within easy loafing distance. As a 
jii'bts are now so clear- floating battery for Insliore work or 
factual additions made at a harbor’s molitli the type has 
i fleet and by her logic- E°n*p value, but not as a seagoing

<%n"lish Livh stock
Liverpool, 

string at
Jan. 11.—Cattle are 

V-% to per lb.
change one of added health and Imp- , (dressed weight) ; refrigerator beef 
Piuess. Those ob.yJieat to her laws i« steady a.t 10 to 10 l-4c per lb. 
rejoice in every step from youth to 
tige.

“Fifty is the heyday ot intellec
tual life. Then the vital forces-used 
in production are garnered in the 
brain, giving new ideas and adding 
force.

INTERNATIONAL lksson NO. Ill 
JANUARY 19, iqOS.

The Knrly Christian Church.—Acts 2: 37-47.
« ijiv4 H-j<;4 -iIn this lesson we have t^ie Holy 

tip.rit’s penciling of the primitive and 
ideal church. The persons lUenLille.1 
with it had certain very marked un
worldly characteristics. L was 
formed out of that mixed multitude 
of Jews and Gentiles, that, on the throughput] 

da^v of Pentecost, was assembled “There comes to a woman *;lo- 
at Jerusalem for Christian wor- auence of expression and she finds 

To these the- apostles of the a wider field for her sympathies. 
Lord preached the wouuerful works She has new interests in the great 
of God. To satisfy amazed and work! which is the future I101113 of 
doubting questioners, Peter told her children, in which she 
them ail that this was the fulfilment labor to make It fit for them 
of the wbrds spoken by the prophet to live in.
Joel. Tiie central truth of this ser- ‘‘My philosophy is to live in the 
mon was the Messiahship of Him present. Regrets for the past are 
whom by wicked hands the Jews had va*n ' tiie page is - tuened ; there is 
crucified and slain. He also asserts p° remedy for what is done. \s io 
that this Jesus God had raised up 110 future, 
and exalted to be both “Lord and 
Christ.” The effect that this pow
erful, pungent and faithful preaching 
produced is described In this lesson.

There is force and dynamics in 
gospel truth. It always enlightens 
the mind, awakens the conscience,
and if assented to purifies the heart ! Residents of Pitcairn Island Have 
and corrects the life. These Jews, |
“filled with confusion, remorse and 
consciousness of guilt, saw at a glance 
that they had committed an atro-

lical Strength of Nations. 
Including battleships, armored cruis

ers, protected cruisers and torpedo 
craft, the number and displacement 

The present attempted valuation of ships in the semi navies are in 
of naval power is based on govern- round numbers as follows : 
ment returns and on oilier sources of 
information that are, in instances, 
more authoritative and reliable than 
official revelations. It will be seen 
that minor vessels, such as gunboats, 
auxiliaries, yachts, converted mer- £—Russia 
chant men and antiquated or obsolete 4.—ucvmany ... 
vessels have beeii-oihitted. In a cer- ô —-Uuliod state
tain tiegree the comparisons institut- .............
ed rest on total displacements and

Commentary.—Peter continued his 
sermon, which was begun in the last 
lesson, and preached unto them 
Jesus of Nazareth.

337. IJiey were pricked — These 
earnest words delivered by the apos- 
ple “pricked” in their hearts. This

Export cattle, choice, per owfc.
Export cattle, light, perevvt... 1 25 to

do cow» per vwt. ................. 3 5) to
Bollr. export, choice, perewt.. 1 00 to

f 4 70 to
to 4ing Inferiority.

(.< H-.ms ol Estimate. tjuur. extKHT, choice, perowt.
B u tcho'-s" cattle picked...........

do choice......................................
4 25 'o i

to 4do
do

3 ro
3 UO to 

. 3 tO to
«I? t” 
8 io to

clearness and beauty common.................
do medium mixed....

Butchers’ inferior 
Feeders, heuvy..
te“dh?gbLiir.V.

......................... 30
Col • c«, per hoed.
Sheep, ewes 
Sheep, bucks, pei 
Slicep, butchers’.
Lam be, perewt............................
tic*», choice, not loss than Iff) 

and up to 200 lbs ....................
« 14 S

Hogs, sows

TABLE I.
No. of Displacem’t 

Vessels. Tou nage.
1.770.000

3 OiRank. Country. to
toword denotes to pierce or penetrate 

with a needle ; and thus to pierce 
with grief or acute pain of any 
kind.—Barnes. They were stung 
with remorse and alarm ; convict
ed of sin, and

siiip. 250

::: |S ÏÏ
... 2 50 to 

4-00 S 

6 75 to

. 472
760442
550,000 
4tiU. tW 
600.000 
320,0 JO 
25u.uoo

341
per owl".’.201 is now1.-7

13Ü distressed.deeply
Men and brethren—“Ihis was an 
expression denoting affectionate 
earneetness.” What shall we do— 
How can wo escape the wrath that 
seems certain to fall upon us be
cause of having crucified the Mes
siah ?

38. Peter said—Peter does not act 
as superior to the other apostles, 
but as spokesman for all of them. 
Repent—Evangelical repentance is, 
first, contrition ; second, reforma
tion. Hie truly repentant one is 
heartily sorry for all his sins, so 
sorry that he turns away from sin 

IM forever, and if possible would undo
93 o.l 1 he has sinfully done. Be bap-
94 tized—By this they said publicly 
57 that they 
43 as their Saviour. It was a confes

sion of their faith. For the remis
sion of sins—In order to the fof-

on displacements that are exclusive- 2,010
ly armored. These standards, taken An examination of this table shows 
by tin receives, are often deceptive, that the United States has the least 
and hence other useful and accredit- number of si tips, though its dispîace- 
ed factors have been weighed and nn-ni is nearly double that of Japan, 
applied—impartially, it is hoped—so As the grand total of ships is duo to 
that the final ‘result should furnish, a disproportionate array of torpedo 
if not an cx;tel rating, at least some- craft, it may be useful to set down 
thing more useful thin a mere ap- the total after this typo lias been 
proxim.ition. While no absolute esti- eliminated, 
mute is attempted, it is also true 
that the relative powers tested have 
not been determined exclusively from 
one point of view.,

II--Vv lo < uiop.iro Streeg h. ,
It will be readily accepted that : France V. 

when tais problem was expended to Russia .. 
include the relative values of differ- Lnaiu^u
ent types of groups of ships and fin- iuuy ___
ally of separate navies, deductions Jupan —
from any general formula construev- | Confining th© examination to dea- 
ed in armchairs, were bound to be going armored vesscis, built or un-
unsound ana foolish. Hence simpler j uer construction, th© following total j plvebess of sins. This clause states
methods were adopted, wherein, with m number and tn&p luce meats, and J1)e motive or object which should
much bcience and some luck, tiie ele- ; the relative percentages will be . ‘hduce them to r.cpent and be bap-
ment of personal judgment has al- ! found : tized.
ways been consulted. On the whole, table iii. ^or ti10 promise—“1 lie promis-
these methods are valuable because * P.C. influences of the Holy Spirit, and
they furnish broad and fair gener- by Dis- of pardon and salvation through
alizatijus, b.ised upon accepted facts. Na of Dis pi icc- P.C. by plane- repentance nnd faith in the Re-

We can, for example, get close to , /T;.lli2?l,i1,^* tilli£?*,ut-ul“: deemer.” Unto you—Even the mur-
the truth when the relative fight- *r*u«ee..............  ;>j ’oja.mo !»y !i< derers of God’s Soil were included
lng strength of Great Britain and Russia..............  3/ 3«iiv>uu .u .12 i’h the Invitation to come and re-
tliat of any other i>ovver Is compared, Uermauy — 3J jui.iou .12 .u> \ pent, and openly confess Christ,
or when the sea power of France or ® tcs ~J- S’Sü Vj .0» a„n(1 *ive for the glory of His name.
Russia is measured with that of uupan*.Ti li^iuuu !uj (0. Your children—Hie blessings of tfal-
Germauy or of the Uniiud States. —- ----------- ----- — ration extended to future genera-
These stand irda happen also to bo 1 étais .......... -93 3,0io,2U0 l(X) lix) tlohs. This promise should encour-
reasonably .iccurate when we seek Great liritaiu’s Supremacy. ng° parents to train their children
the pasi ioii of Italy and Japan, the | Tj CLrtaill mumaev of Great fo.r God* Afar off—- the Jews, 
relative rank of France and Russia, ... : ^ ^ , , wherever dispersed, and also to the
and just now .be pl.vco .in the merit ^r .lu“„u Gentile nations. Shall call-U.at is.
roll of Germany and the United o.,?:* ,o o. ... t. a" to 'vh'.m he shall send the
States. I uUa 7. ^ . ,.üe , preoehlns of Christ crucified.

The Man Behind the Ou». ' It" vno rein tOe" super .or- |
But this cannot bo employed with njr m .s oluct*-..,'o to uiuety- ( n^rt „ï petPr-s discourse. Testify-

any measure of certainly when it is lwo, w..i.u m u^pia^muut *0ie idHx>l ! T|lfl 8;unp W(>r<1 is trnnRlntwi
desirable to discover Great Britain’s ; oiilj greater tiiaai ihe»u two nations . “0hnrge” In I Tim v °1 and might
real strong h as compared w ith that out uiau Germany meluued. TiiiS Wp ' PPndPrr<l i.p^F —Pn’m pih 
of combined Franco and Russia, or ! exusieuoe ol tue ‘ two power’ stand- ! hort—“Entreating them bv nrgu 
when other vexing, if lesser, com- : ura-uiat is. Of a superiority in | mPIlts and promises.” Save yourselves 
binations are co-ncerned. .lua.Uy and an. equal.ty in numoer to j _j)o those things necessary to your

Even granting that the compara- j uuj other two mxtioim—a» strenuous- salvation. Forsake your sins and be-
tlve vamo of nuueri.il can be set I ly ueniuu in Great Hritair by tiie | ]fPve OI, the Lord Jesus Christ This
down with some exactitude, sucli es- Navy .League and on th© Continent crocked generation (R. V )—Thev
tlmates are unbalanctxï and defective mainly by German writers. i | were to save themselves from the
bo a degree, because it ia impossible Lord Brasoey, however, insists and j condemnation pronounced against 
to deal definitely with the .human shows w;ih staoboru figures that ! that wicked end backslidden nation, 
side. At. the final reckoning, the ele- in© British fleet is equal lo the two ! “which had npon it the guilt of spe-
mo.it of personnel, ma nil es ted by Power standard in first class battle 1 cM erlm^. and a doom of special de-
racial tendencies, native tempera- bh.ps and in important cruisers and ' etruction.”
ment, training, experience and skill— auxiliaries. British uesign shows a I 41. Then—Immediately, at 
in shirt, by the adequate sea apti- progressive aaxanee, and ships can close of the sermon, “A prompt nc-
tude— may not b«? handled with con- lk> uuilt more cheaply in Great Bri- ceptanee of the wrord Is the begin-
vlncing determin iLieii. And yet how tain tlain abroad, t^u.ckuess of con- ning of true conversion.”—Starkey 
often and In>w gloriously the men and struction has, it is true, fallen from . That received his word (R. V.)—While
nut the s!;;p.; have made nations the rate set by the Majestic class, “gladly” fs omitted in the R. V.. yet
great a, non, arid a a an irresistible t>ui. even here, lie claims, tiie wofst , It Is true thn t those who come to
corollar.\—supreme mhorc. . j is over, in battle slops alone Great Christ should come gladly, ‘“rojplcing

! Britain Is we«l to tii© forefront of the in the privilege of becoming 
fighting line. Built, building or pro- cilr-d to God.” Were baptized 
jf.-cieii, forty-one of this class, meas- Pign that th°.v had neceptetj 
uring 6tX),00U tons, can, lie declares. : ns the«r Saviour. The snfne 
now be arrayed against a French While three thousand were mJrfÊd to
un 1 Ru.sfci.in twenty-seven, aggregal- 1 hp number of C hrist! »ns in one day,
ing 360,000 tons. While it is probable u <loPR «°1 «ny that this number was
tiuit Lord Brassey’s patriotic en- baptized In one day. Three thousand
tluhsiasra has carried him too iar 77^,^iR JVf1R n dr1°rloiis beginning for
afield, principally because li-e lias- , mfnnt church ; the disciples 
taken uncorrected displacements aa w°nhl be gre itly encouraged. Souls 
the measure of fighting efficiency, I erson# This was the first effu- 
still he seems to l>e near the broad fi,r>n the TIoly Sidrit under the 
truthv nn<l la any event liis faith prenchin^ f'<2.RpcJ* ,f .. ,
should encourage Parliament and Pe^,fiance^s the^emilT^a1 fTxed ' they n,wavs 

hearten even the Jeremiahs of the 1 good min,”
“cnn" •3riti8“' ^va. '
Aicaguc. __ _ ... . ... ill tnelr decisl mis. In the Apostles’
are reLu^l^d^uUtiahoagt'^ ^‘ap^ea whlcTthc"/rlcëfved S

3 of ot he” nëtloàe This ,» a vltn l ^

quality, because experts ore now be- 
ginning to realize that the value in 

, .. liât tie of am munit lo-n, ample In quan-
eral principle now govern tue con- and easily delivered to the bat-
str action practices of the seven 
great sea powers :

1,630,000

V
3 50

Hradatreet’s on Trade. .anxieties are equally 
vain : the page is * turned ; there is 
day will bring forth ; what we hope 
or fear may never occur ; the pre
sent Is all that Is ours.”

At Quebec business during the past 
week uius been lairiy active. Travel
ler» are now ou their various routes 
witn a luil supply of spring s tm-
pies.

Business at Montreal has been pick
ing up this week. Tiie travellers 
are out on the road, 

i At Toronto Uhls week there has 
been a fair inquiry for spring goods, 
Ui© travellers being now out with' 
samples for the sorting business. The

*

LIVING IN IDYLLIC EA$E.TABLE I .
NO. Of 
Other

Torpedo Craft. Fighting 
No. Dmpiuce’t. Type*.

24.250 2U)
Little to WoZi 

One of the mdst 
on the habitable c

ry About.Countiy 
Britain

- xx...;
212 ,
31Q 2U.U00
248 24.550
1U; 21.260
52 4,370

154 11.030
53 13,5.0

delightful spots ] 
globe is Pitcairn j

clous crime in that they were the chiefly intiahilJd’hy' Ih^deecendantH P,acinS °r orders at the opeu.ngof 
betrayers and murderers of the Just 0f the mutineers of the English ship ®na6on was very good, but re- 
one.” The unbelievers were then as Bounty. These people are entirely iso- tailfcrti “ow prefer to get the. bulk 
now an obstinate, stiffnecked, un- luted from the wurid, with the ex- °r their suppl.es later in the sea- 
circumcised and perverse generation. ceptUin that they live 'sufficiently i fion tlian formerly.
From this class we are to save out- near oner of the great ocean routes ! Business at Hamilton as reported to 
selves, yea, keep out garments «un- tu Induce the captains of vessels Braostreet’s is good, and uic out- 
spotted. Tliese words thrilled and wishing fresh meat or fruit to make 1?°^ 1^Le <Tring is promising,
moved their hearts, for they tliat a sl.ght deflection from tlieH course, Travellers are doing well for this 
gladly received the word, obeyed, sight the island, land on it witii one season of th© year, and the trade in 
and were baptized with the Holy 04 tlie «hip’s boats, and get their epriRff goods promises to show a 
Ghost and fire. These statements needed supplies. The islaiiu lias no marked revival in the near future, 
prove that these converts were ein- harbor or roadstead, hence in Manufacturers are busy, labpr

stormy weather it is practically un- well employed and th© conditions of 
approachable. trade are encouraging. Tiie re is a

The doctrines, ordinances and prac- . ‘° th® report’ ^ m°“ey' ^ rate#
tices of Ule e iriv churcli are clven <he islanders are under the govern- are steady.
in vs 4^-47 These anostles Jere not <ne,,t uI uae of Lh<:ir number, who . Trade at the Pacific Coast points 
from the schools Thev were unlearn- I ePPea»-3 to be a man of ability and i« moderately active. The demand for 
i and un^ldëd'in the a^ïs of sô. h s- r“LUtflon,’ fn“rtl *“ » «on- hoods is hegloning to make
trv and human eloonence Thev tenled' though hardly a progressive Itself felt.
told unpalatable and barbed traita ! “‘ate- e“îife <=ommuuity num- At Lontlon this week there is a
Their doctrines were not the trudi- bers about 150 members, with a better feeling. The effects of the
lions of tj,e Pharisees or tiie nhilo- Kumewl|at disproportionate number holiday trade are slowly disap-ÏX oVtÏ! i?e1e^Ti,e°Lv^,toUw.! ^jema'es. There are no disease, on pearfug

ever acceotimr their s1 mule creed tlie tsland, and absolutely no medi- At Winnipeg the past week trade 
and'continuing steadfastly therein 0al m6X1118 ot treating tliem if they bias been rather quiet. Retailers are 
were brought more and more into .wef®- TUf. Itfal authorities when of- well satisfied with the results of the 
union, communion and Christian tel- Jered medical supplies said that they holiday trade. The grain movement
lowship. The more they examined the “®ltUer ueeded !1Jf, cared ,ar them, is still liglilt, owing to the elevator
Gospel the more it appeared to them Tller,u uPPf113 to he an abundance blockade, and it is not likely to im- 
worthy of acceptation supply of fruit and vegetables, and prove much till the railways are lo

These early Christians were liberal, ; a „f,r!‘,Clent„ 6uppl2 pua,lt8 ,to ,ur‘ ! a Potion to get out more of the 
united, and kindly affectioned one to ! nl®d / u. comparatively little am- crop, 
another. They were very ardent, sin- 1 111,1 * tood required in a tropical re- | 

cere, and practical In their charities.
They Interested themselves in the 
temporal and spiritual welfare of

embraced Jesus Christ

is \cere. This is liow the Christian 
church was formed.

6

i we see►

I

i\ January Failures.
! Reports to R. G. Dun & Co», show 

commercial failures for 
the first week of -January $4,040,- 

were Jn
------------------------- -- and .$1,711,331 In

P; ! trading concerns. About one-third of 
the total was due to a* single failure

Tii© system of control is evidently nnhiiiti<»B Zr 
largely socialistic. From 8 a. m. un- ! D I l S or
bobulaUon1* arVU^e^ln IfuZc ! SnEl^E

works of various kinds. After 2 p 1 * h
m. th©y are at liberty to do what ■ 

for 11/fey “had all things common.” care to top thcnixseUea. or to i„ rubber goo-is manufacturing. In
There was no arbitrary law binding enjoy their leisure, they are all de- the same week last year liabilities 
every man to renounce his personal v’°jut members of the Seventh Day were .$2,307,464. Failures tljs week 
rights to ail his effects. The individ- Adventist faith aad the American number 373 In the United States
ual old not turn all over into a com- mlseionar es of this religious organ- against 324 Inst year, and 27 in Can-
men fund so that every man would untion are endeavoring to do what nda against 37 last year,
have an equal claim. The pure spirit they can to build up some slight j
of unfeigned love and benevolence commerce between Pitcairn Island ;
which knit them together in heart and Tahiti, bcl.evuig that it would j
and Interest made the people say, be of advantage to the people of ;

how tlie Christians love one th© former island. These latter ap- ■ towpath.
i»* b,. ....ooifioK «..own +i>«x7 poar to be in certain ways undergo- j

lng a species of degeneration, in !
presumably, of too 

, close intermarrying. One evidence of it 
is the very early loss of their upper 

revival. It liept up a revial interest, front teetlt, although, on the other 
It was a growing society. It received 
daily accessions. The additions were 
the saved. This simple and pure pear to have the strength and en- to 'dodg'e an'interrogation point! 

i hearted band impressed the specta- durance needed to do more than most y
j tors with nxve. Tlieir religious notions workingmen would in this country j 
i and ideas all the people did not ap- or in Europe. Another defect, due '
1 prove ol, but their piety and virtues to extreme isolation, is th© corrup- 

commended.
_ said a heathen of a a tendency among them to adopt
peaceable, beneficent neighbor, ‘“but what may b© termed a language of

their own. made up by the careless 
and clipping use of English words, 
so that at the present time it is 

' somewhat difficult for the younger 
members of the community to quickly 

, understand English when they are
nvLlvvQOOorl in that i/vnnma ^

opportunity they did good unto all PC)P^ aL10rD 
men. As a JiouseJiold of faith they 
were united in mind and affection

41. Then—Immediately, at the

5

Snap Shots
The mule draws the line at a canal

“Behold 
another !
that no man said that aught of the 
things which he possessed was hie consequence.

Ar a 
ttrlst

So unselfish were theyII.
Types ol Warship» and Their Number A busy little bee will sometimes di

vert the greatest mlud.y—The figfiling smiadrons of navies 
are compared of- various typ. s, which 
may ,bo grouped, ill this order of 
importance : First, battle ships ; 
second, armored cruisers ; third, pro
tected cruis .TS ; fourth, unprotect
ed cruisers; filth, torpedo craft; 
sixth, coast defence vessels ; seventh, 
special types, and, eighth, suumar- 
lr.es.

There arc, of course, many gun
boats. a few rams and various oilier 
auxiliaries, 
yaclitb and merchant steamers and 
the smaller government ships at
tached to the maritime divisions of 
th© great departments.

For th© purpose of the present 
Inmiiry. only th© first four classes 
need be ^considered. An examination 
of nn\^| programmes and service 
lists shows that th© following gen-

II
'“i* '17i eai’}?. ,u“ “BP-51 i Some men never do anything wrong

Land. it^ay^dgti,aTwh™°toeey becauee they DeTer do an>'thiDe

are engaged in public work they ap- I

This early church was born in a1

1 Tlie first thing a wise man learns

Any man is willing tof die for a wo
man—if she will allow him to fix the

u vu vuvo vvr l Autiui- lwuiuuii, io lire vuri up- dut©
“He is a tion of language. There has been

It takes a genius to Induce other 
people to furnish money to carry out 

, Ills ideas.

Because a quarter with a hole in 
it is worth twenty cents it does not 
follow that a quapter with two holes 
in it is wort IT forty cents.

convertedhuvIi as
lie is a Christian.” '!

Albert W. Parry.

i\
Some poets write because they are 

Ghost, inspired and others because they are 
fellowship — Tlie Spirit hungry, 
them In the bonds of 

peace. In breaking of bread—In tok
en of their love and unity as the 
family of God, the brethren of one 
Parent. In prayers —United prayer 
strengthened the tie of Christian 
brotherhood, and kept them bap-

addressed in that tongue.

Colds That Will Never be Curedter.v, cannot be over emphasized. 
s The average displacement of the

First—\li arc* building battle snips nrmornd fighting ships shown in ta-

dor construction. ; For Battleship filants. » osoph.v. No frivolous conversation
Fourth—All are building torpedo : The present tendency is to build ,WM] Pla^o among them, but rather 

boat destroyers, and, except in • ior- battleships exceeding 16.090 tons, a Pl<)US-^e'otionvil attitude possessed 
mni’v. torpedo boats, this l ist being Great Britain, for example, having Vl®?n* Î, ,n*v. R,£ns aD(^ wonders were 
a smaller type, of such moderate under construction ve p ls of 18 00J nlVl 1,1 ^xPeniuents, but
m>e< tl and small displacement ns to tons, and the latest type reeom mGD de'
unfit it for anything but harbor mended by our Board of Construction ' c/, 4 • service or God.

, work. being 17,00 > tons. This development ' 1"T
| Fifth—None of the nations is eon- of displacement has been urged In ivn< J1*1 they had bel.mgcxl to God, 

strncting tori>edo gunboats or similar opposition to the complaints, indeed • l' l*1 *l11,01 ** poorer 
types, t ough France has put afloat to the nngring of conservatives who ^rethrem «nd tho> £*«*>*£■ they 
and Russia is experimenting with have labored to keep warship dimen- ^{ljnts ^ and Ills

45. Possessions — Lands, houses, t e i goeds—Personal property. Parted—
Paf C Woven Vf\ire Fence ; Indicating that tiie sale and distri- 

/ j but ion took place from time to time
ns called for.—Cook. Had need —They 
did n 't sell all tlvdr possessions or 
relinquish their titltf to all their 
property ; but they so far regarded 

| all as common as to be willing to 
l part with It If ft was needful to snip- 

ply the Svants çt the others.

Are Being Contracted Every Day-The Treatment Prescribed by an Eminent Medical Author 
and Physician—Timely Action the All Important Point in Treating Colds.

"Colds that will never be cured.” A startling sentence, but you know it to be* 
some death from consumption, pneumonia or fclmilar ailment emphasizes th<6

rue. Scarcely a day passes 
truth of this statement.

It is well to remember that a newly contracted cold can, in almost every case, be cured. It is the neglect
ed cold that leads to death—the cold tliat runs on and on—the cold that is ad Jed to by fresh colds from 
time to time. *

But what trnatment is to be chosen from the great number of remedies that are rccommm led ? You 
can u«© common sense in buying medkdne, just as you can in tlie purchrns© of a piano, a bl -yclo or a sew
ing machine. Find out what treatment has th© best record in the past, apply the test of time and get the 
opinion of p(K>ple who know from experience.

If you apply this test to medicine» for coughs, colds and similar ailments, you- will select Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine, because of tlie extraordinary merit which it possesses, and which have become 
known to the public generally through years of trial. The sales of this remedy are far in excess of any simi
lar preparation, and have never been so. large as during the present season. These two facts are, we believe, 
the strongest evidence that can be produced in verifying the merits of any remedy that has been thoroughly 
tested for years.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of1 Linseed and Turpentine is prized especially because of its far-reaching effects, 
even in the most serious cases of bronchitis, whooping cough, croup and asthma. It is not a mere relief for 
coughs, but acts on the whole system thoroughly, curing the cold and removing chest pains, soreness of the 
lungs and bronchial tubes, and all inflammation of tiie respiratory organs.

Just a word of warning. There are other preparations of turpentine and linseed pfit up in imitation 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. TY> be sure you are getting the genuine, see portrait andnj^fl 
ture of Dr. A.W. Chase oil the wrapper. Twenty-five cents a bottle, family size, three times as much^^H 
At all dealers,

but

*amass Owing to the variations of t'f Canadian climate, 
durable allowance must Se me.de in nil fences 

tion and expam-iur, which makes an nr- 
rvictiflple, as when 11 expands 

V of little value. Note 
lntirg. The Page 

innry wire. Prices are 
We aLso make Gates, 

•ted. Wfllkerville. Ont. 2

fo1 contraction 
dinm y wire fence uiise 
it be-•Otars so loose as to 

'he continuous coil makes it elast.o and.
Wire Fence is madeuf "Pnge” wire, which is twice as strong ti 
particularly low this’seaycn. 50,000 miles of Page fences now. 
Ornamental >. cnce.-. ^nd Poultry NettL.g. in* H-»ye Wire Fen Bates & Company, Toronto.
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Fresh stock of

Groceries 
Confectionery 
Glassware 
Etc

kept constantly on hand.

M

1—Flannelette Blankets 
per pair at Kendrick’s.

—If yon hare tired and ft apreeee* 
feeling take Iron Blood Pill

—Tenders are being 
erection of the new Mel

only 70»-—January 16th.
—The “Lost Boy” has returned.

—Half-a-month of the new year 
gone.

—Dr. Mallory, of Delta, is on a trip 
to Florida and other pointa.

—The rink is being deservedly well 
patronised a, ioTu In an A1 con 

lition
—May your blessings this year far 

ootnumber the times you misdate your 
letters.

—The churches were rather dimly 
attended on Sunday last owing to the 
heavy snowstorm.

—Mr. Mort. Topping, who is resid
ing in the Northwest, is on a vimt to 
old friends here.

—Rev. Rural Dean Wright will be 
in Brook ville on Sunday next, taking 
the Rev. Mr. Beamish’s work there.

—Mrs. R Roddy still continuée ill, 
but we have no doubt that with care
ful attention she will soon be around 
again.

—The congregational meeting of St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church will be held 
in the church on the evening of Friday, 
24th inst.

__Among the talent to take part in
the entertainment at Toledo on Mon
day evening are Mesata. W. Hornick 
and Sim Manhsrdt.
\f —Messrs. W. O. Parish W. H. 
(Idle and Chan. Cornwall have been 
appointed License Commissioners foW 
Leeds for 1902, by the Ontario Gov
ernment

te the sport—Hockey has 
—Mrs. Kilborn, of Brockville, is on. 

a visit to her mother, Mrs. James Row.

—Mrs. Stewart, after a visit with 
her mother, here, Mrs Stevens, return
ed to her home in Ottawa on Thursday.

—There were 9 births, 16 marriages 
and 13 deaths registered with Clerk 
Loverin for this municipality during
the year 1901.

__Oar bargain counter is well filled
with remnants after stock taking which 
are selling feat at about * the regular, 
priées—T. 8. Kendrick.

—Any person wishing to ex
change wood, or dry or green lumber, 
for Furniture, call at T. G. Stevens’, 
Athens, ae soon at convenient. 2-2 

—Misses Viola Edgar, Maud Single- 
ton, Rena Dunham, and Mr. Charles 
Dunham, at Toledo, have returned to 

their studies at the A.H.S.

$

JANUARY CHEAP CALL
wn
K t.

id for the- 
it church.

—Pale and anaemic ■ yoking girlte 
should take Lamb’s Iron Blin d Pilh..

\

! i 8Our Annual January cheap sale is in full swing now, | 
as is our custom at this time of the year, just before $ 
stock-taking. We have made big cuts such big cute, J 
that every clothing buyer that they are doing their pock- • 
et-book a great injustice to neglect our unusual offerings, g

| Everything in Men’s, Youths and
| Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Raglans, Ul

sters, Reefers, Pants, Underwear 
Caps Gloves &c. &e. will be sold at

—Mil. Harvey Brown, oil Delta, in 
spending a few dmJtiie guiW of Mt. 
Horace Brown, jg\

—Miss Sabra Wi.cae is spé mling » 
short time in Brockville, the fgueet of 
Mrs. T. G. Cook.

—Mr. Brock Green, of Oai'r Leaf, 
was in town on Sunday a ft “ft a/L, 
Elgin street friends.

—Mies Gilmoor, of Toronto 'is on at 
few weeks' visit to Mr. and M|s. O. N. 
Simmons, at the parsonage. (

—Mr*. Alf. Bates, moved to Brook- 
ville last week to accept a position in » 
doctor’s office there. i

—Mies Winnabel Elliot, I 'A-r spend
ing the holidays with her miWvr here, 
hag returned to Toronto. \\

—Mr Wm. Grant, ae befordj^vtioed, 
is seriously ill, but it is hoped he will 
take a change for the better.

—Snow shovels are in great demand 
these days, although some of our reeft 
dents appear to have loit theirs.

—Mr. W. T. Earl, after a visit with 
old friends in Athens, returned to hie 
home in Shawville, Que., last week.

-Mr. Jno. A. Rappell has moved 
t^p buildings he lately purchased from 
the Earl estate onto hie own property- 
end will use them for a woodshed.

I —Ed got; Horton k Co., of Delta, 
have purchased the furniture and un
dertaking business of G. P. Chamber- 
lain. Mr. Horton is well known to 
Athens people.

—Mr. R. G. Murphy, of Elgin, has 
been appointed secretary of the Eastern 
Ontario Dairymen’s Association, and 
Jno. R. Dargavel, of Elgin, a director 
for Division No 3.

—Read the new advertisements of 
R. D. Jndeon A Son, R. B. Heather, 
J. Hay & Son, the Arnold Medicine 
Co. and tenders for the erection of the 
new Methodist church.
NL—Bros. Ira Kelly, Chae. Wilson, 

Alex. Eaton, D. Wil tee, P. P. Slack, 
W. F. Earl, and Geo, Judeon were the 
representatives from . the I.O.O.F. 
lodge to the joint installation at Delta 
on Monday night.

—The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
church met at the home of Mrs. J. P. 
Lamb on Thursday afternoon last and 
spent a most enjoyable time. Besides 
the addition of a number of new mem
ber* to the society, refreshments and a 
social intercourse was enjoyed by all.

f• ■
X

|

I Our Lamp Stock is complete 
and contains many new 
styles and varieties.!

5/

Your patronage solicited, call 
and be convinced-$

resume
—Saturday’s and Sunday’s 

storm wee the heaviest this winter, 
making sleighing difficult for a day or 
two. Altogether nearly finches must 
have fallen.

G. A. MeCLARY enow-

CUT Prices. r

i R. B. Heather,I i
—Mr. Arden Foley, after tC three 

weeks’ visit to his parents, Mr. and 
Mis. Ab. Foley, has accepted a posi
tion in Watertown, and left for there 
yesterday morning.

—Mr. A. M. Charnels, our merchant 
tailor, offers immense bargains in made- 
to-order suite, panto and overcoats. 
It will be to your advantage to give 
him a call before the prices go up.

Has now on hand, besides bis 
large stock of home grownI Come in and look over our cut prices and 

see if you can -fford to miss our annual 
CHEAP SALE............................ .................

s * R08E8, VIOLETS * CARNATIONS
some very fine—

„ _ _ _ _ _  CELERY, LETTUCE
1 GLOBE clothing house, i and radish
& The Up-tO-Date S Qau be eatefied that this is true

flnthiers & Gents* Furnish.BPS I Telephone or mail orders given
$ „ „ . TVROCKVILLE 3 SPECIAL ATTENTION,f Corner King and Buell Street*. JiltVVJV V aajaj |

k
—On Thursday, January 23rd,

Judge McDonald wm deliver a lectors _ T<) a majority
m the High School ha 1, on The Qf iQ ,_^et the proposal to abolish

£rj™EkZ*°n St the d0°r' MrOto^e^y^fFronkXl

t * , , M agambt it.
to-?» it nTZS N Y ' —One of on- Elgin street residents
aved* 65 vearar' Deceased "was .^retired has held two parties, one on Friday 
ge^leman end owned one of the best end the other on 
farms in that section. He was former- which we understand all present enjoy
ly a resident of Kitley Township. 6,1 a 800" tlme"

in toe Baptist church tote week. Mr. lot of cnnoerty aa to who wrU be the
Pady, besides being a clever and earn- probable winners of them,
eel speaker, possesses musical attain- —The special services which have
mente to a marked degree, and should bee held by the pastor, Rev. G. N.
prove a very able eo-adjntor to the 8imm0ns, in the Baptist church for the
local pastor. past ten days, are being continued this

e. w tu prPW and Coro. week. We understand the rev. gentle- 
Donaid Jack, of “ H ” Company, 66th man is meeting with much encourage- 
Regiment, (Lisgar Rifies), Lansdowne, ment in the work, 
are taking a three months’ course of —The panehoners of the church of 
instruction at the Royal School of St. Philip Neri, on the eve of his de- 
Infantry, Stanley Barracks, Toronto, parture from Kitley, presented Rev. 
« H ” Company is now under the Father Killeen with an address and a 
command of Cant. Geo. W. Darling. well-filled purse as an appreciation of

services rendered to them 
there. Rev. Father

R. B. Heather, - Brockville
6

Merchants BankB. W. & S. S. M.’■k

Railway Time-Table. of Canada.
CAPITAL, $6,000,000. 

REST, $2,600,000.

HEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL

If you are going to travel
GOING BASTGOING WEST

East or West Mall and XxpreseSTATIONS. ArrivesLeave»
I--* " A.M.P.M. Athens Branch

e. s. CLOW.
Pro. Manager.

Sale Notes Cashed, and Loans 
madfe to Farmers and Cheese 
Factory men on Promissory 
Notes, at reasonable rates of 
Discount.

10.80
10.15

t Brockville 
SLyn Je G.T R. 
fLyn B.W.& S.S.M 10.06 
SSeelev's 
§Lees 
§Firthton 
§ Elbe 
t Athens 
gSoperton 
|Lyndhurst 
t Delta 
t Elgin 
§Forfar 
gCroeby 
fNewboro 
f Westport

3.30Grand Trunk R’y System 3.45
8.56 
4.04 
4.09

sss£&cete *36
sand several hours to all points

9.51From Brockville to 9.46
9.88
9.32
9.26
9.044.56
8.565.03Bast or West 8.605.13

1 8.306.33 w8.21| lf7
rates and al1

LOCALè NEWS8.16 the many
—Mis.\ John Hamblin, (nee Miss during bis stay 

Leverna Jackson), after a long illness Meagher is the new appointee, 
died at her mother’s residence, in Plum _
Hollow, on Sunday, aged 23 years. The joint installation of the officers 
She leaves a sorrowing husband and of the Delta a“d Far“e™vlUeJod§“; 
one child, besides a mother end broth- I.O.O.F., was held at Delta on Monday 
ere and sisters to mourn her decease, evening, with Bro. K. J. tireen. u. u 
The funeral was held yesterday to the. G. M., installing officer. Owing to 
Baptist chufch, Plihn Hollow, where the absence of the subordinate officers 
the Rev. Simmons conducted the last and the per secretary of the lo«d

bdge, the District Deputy appointed 
™ Bro. C. Wilson to instal them at the

—Missionary Mbxtings.—'Hie an next meeting. The work of initiating 
nual missionary meetings will be held g oandidates was jointly done by the 
in the parish of Lansdowne Rear on twQ lod The work of Bro. Alex. 
Sunday, January 19th, as follows : St. gaton M Conductor, was a surprise 
Paul’s, Delta, at 10.30 a.m. ; Trinity aj)j a piea8ure to his brethren of this 
church, Lansdowne Rear, at 8 p.m. jQ(j ae bis work was of a difficult 
Christ church, Athena, at 7 p.in: Bev. nature and was very creditably per- 
G. R. Beamish, M. A., of Irinity formpj the conclusion of the pro
church, Brockv^le, will deliver mission- cee(j;n„s jn the lodge room, all the 
ary addresses and take charge of the mem|iera present adjourned to the 
services on that day. The ofleunga hote|> where Mine Host Quigley had a 
will be for the mission tund of the most tem|l,iDK repast. prepared, which 
diocese. The general public respect- (^0jje |irpsent declare has never before 
fully invited. been « quailed in Delta The following

__Mr. P li. Fivnn, office manager are the officers of Favmeraville lodge as
of the well-known contracting firm of installed by theD.D.G M. ImI Mond^ 
Poupore A Co., Montreal, spent a few evening :—Chas. Wilson, V.G. ; D. K 
days in town last week with relatives Wiljse, K G. ; Alex^ Ebiou, V. G. ; 
and old friends. Mr. Flynn will be re Geo. Judson, R S. ; I. M. Kelly PS.; 
membered by many of our older resi C. L. Lamb, Tieas. ; r. r. Slack, KB. 
dents. He left this burg in 1864, to N.G. ; Steve. Niblock, L.SN.G. The 
take a position as principal of the balance of the officers for Farmersville 
Brockville school, after which he went will 6e installed by P.G. Wilson at 

.to Montreal. Mr. Flynn gave ye Athens, 
editor a pleasant call, and in future 
the Reporter will be mailed to his ad
dress each week during the year.

X8.066.00 X—Dr. and Mrs. Cornell, 
jdX1 ’«"t T“*b’« «»■"", g»™ a de
lightful evening’s entertainment to » 
large number of their friends on Friday 
evening last. The egtertainment con
sisted of Belectioite^JiHhe graphoplione 
etc , and wound up Aaith a tempting '

For tickets at above reduced 
Information, apply to

7.606.15
Jaa. Mi —Colds are prevalent now.

__How would you" like to be the ice
man now.

i-Miss Stone, of Trenton, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Hill.

—Mr. Stephen King and family 
spent Sunday with friends at Chantry.

—The special services in the Bap
tist church are being continued this 
week.

“».A.*AOen»pt. * fG. T. FULFORD,
O.T.a. City Passenger Agent —Subscribe for the Re porter 

$1.00 a year.°fflC6Æirn»e?eÆte.üfflCe> tea. t
—The Week-of Prayer, which was 

observed last week- in the Methodist 
church, has been instrumental in doing 
a large amount of good, therefore it 
has been decided to continue them for 
another week. The pastor. Rev. W. E. 
Reynolds, will be assisted in the work 
by Rev. Mr. Stillwell, of Lansdowne.

sad rites.

DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN I
Sappiness and comfort to tbon.ands of hom«. *P.,-Bmla- P

ÎSSnm N«‘rvS£« l"SMitvr ByU»'.. V-vlooc.l. *«£££:£*&- Ib, Bank Honda I

9 Men’s Life Blood ï
Yon may have a eecret drain throortthe nrlne-j-that’ajtti^reasnn ^yoo tt

Sïh^Vh;„raamÆn. YDo‘u”t,our Ll'toBloed be drained away. Dr.. Ea K.

—Miss E. M. Stevenson spent a 
few days in Hailem last week with 
friends.

—Mrs. Jos. McKenney and Miss 
Sarah Trotter of Portland, are the 
guests of Mrs. Nelson Earl.

__Mrs. C. E. Pickrell and family
have removed to Georgetown where 
they intend to >n future reside.

—Lost—A parcel addressed to S. J. 
Stevens. The party who received 
had better return it at once and avoid 
trouble.
-V=.Mr. Sheldon Y. Bullis’ “Billy 
Patterson” won 3rd money in the 2.20 
class at the Westport ice races on Wed
nesday last.
'-J_Miss Bertha Lester, who has been 
oA^T three weeks’ visit to her home in 
Renfrew, returned to Athens on Sat

urday evening.
X-----The Athens Cresente II played

the Collégiales at the Covered Rink, 
Brockville, on Friday evening last. 
The teams were : Crescents IT—Arn
old, F. Barber, Lee, Berney, De Wolfe, 
G Barber, Parish. Collegiates 
Brace, Baird, Wright, Dayia, Watson, 
Malette, Kehoe. Referee, Chas. Arn
old, Athens. The game was a nice one 
to look at, the youngsters putting up 

good hockey and the goal keepers 
The first half

__The annual meeting of the Athens
branch of British and Foreign Bible 
Society, will be held Friday evening, 
February 7th. The collectors will wait 
upon you giving you an opportunity to 
assist this worthy object. The collect
ors this year are : Mesdames Jos. 
Thompson and N. Dowsley, and the 
Misses Jones, Boyce, Blanchard and 
Patterson.

Mr. Walter Landers, who has 
clerking in Mr. T. S. ■ Kendrick’s 

store for the past year, left on Satur
day for Ottawa where he intends to 
take a business college course, prepar
atory to accepting a position in his 
uncle's store. /Walter will be missed 
by a large circle of friends here, espec
ially jn the Methodist Sabbath school 
where he was an efficient secretary.

—On Wednesday evening last the 
residence of Mrs. M Scott, Aduison, 
presented a very ^pretty appearance, 
when her second daughter, Della, was 
married to Mr. James Latimer, of Glen 
Buell, the Rev. Mr. Smith, of Lyn. 
The bride’s brother acted as groTOs- 
man, while the duties of bridesmaid 
were performed by a cousin of the bride 
The happy coople then drove to Brock
ville and are n<Tw residing at tieir 
home in Glen Buell. Many congrat
ulations
X—Webster — Moulton. — Christ 
church rectory was,at8 o’clock this mom 
ing, the scene of a very pretty wedding. 
The contracting parties were Mr. John

BLOOD POISON
Syphtt'r 1. the ecourgaot m.nkltUL |*‘ toYemala”In <th”y«tem. Like I.tker— 

Æ^ari'c? SirÆÿSi’KA'MSSl- Dre. K.AK. pomtlvel, cur. 

the worst cases or no Pay.

VtolCOCELE & StRI£TUREo |

vl guarantee Cures. — mKidneys St Bladder

same
A it
t

.<

__A Treat for the Inmates.—On
Friday evening last the scholars of the 
Presbvterian Sabbath school drove to 
the House of Industry to repeat their 
Christmas entertainment before the 
inmates. The night was an ideal one 
for the drive, consequently there 
large turnout. Besides the scholars 
there was a large gathering from^rthe 
village and stirrounding country. As 
this is their only entertainment from 

year’s end to the other, the in
mates were highly pleased with it.
The program was as follows :—Hymn 
by all present ; recitation, Archie Kin
caid ; Christmas Acrostic, ’ by the 
infant class ; song, “ Blue and Gray,"

-Everybody wonders how the Fam- Lain McLean ; dialogue, Esther and 
ily Herald and Weekly Star, of Mont- Rae Kincaid ; recjtetion, Belle Earl

-Anniversary Services. — The real, secured the right to publish that ref,^.ll0^1ffp Station, E. Webster of Oak Leaf and Miss Re-
fourth annivetsary services of the remarkable, story ‘ “our ’ïW’^Mabel Wight; chorus, becca,only daughter of Mr Tbos Moul-
f vndhurat Presbyterian church will be Glengarry, written by J*®*- We , . recitation “ The First ton of the same place. The bnde wore
LLreted ousLday and Monday. Goniou. of Winmpeg, under the nom -Station, her tiavellii.g dress of navyblue broad-

Jannarv 19th ani 20th. On Sunday, de plume of Ralph Connor. It u t* “■ JV,, Amen Maggie doth with hat to match and sable fun,
1^ toe Rev Mr. Daly, of Lyn, will easily toe best story of toe day. and ri “ T^Littk Maida^ Am», W ^ unattended. The witnewe. to
occupy the pnlpit and preach at 11a.m. is said thousands of n.®w ? ... . ’ dialogue •• Unappreciated the ceremony were Mise R. Jacob, of
»dTo m On Monday, 20th, a sup- are flocking to toe Family Herald and Smith dialogue, “ W Lyndhnret, and Mr. B. B. Moulton,
~r»d entertainment *11 be given. Weekly Star so as to be m time ‘or brotoe- of toe bride. Immediately
Rev. Mr. Strachan, of St. John’s toe first then caUed to the platform, and after sfter the ceremony the wedding party
church, and other Brockville talent, Famtiy Herald sabeonbers are ceitoim the jailed ^ of thankl drove to Brockville, where they took
will be present and assist in the pro- ly in tor a big toeat ^eir three “dwM’by the Superin- the train for Ottawa on their weddrog

/iter:
f dollar pays for the whole outfit, there this year. « prereonw u

—Grand Mask Carnival —The en 
ergetic management of the Peoples 
Rink, will provide the citizens and 
others with a mask carnival on the 
rink here on Saturday evening next, 
January 18;1). The prizes include :— 
best costumed gent, pair hockey skates, 
valued at $5 ; lieat cdstumed lady, pair 
hockey skates, valued at $3 ; boy un
der 14 years of age, pair hockey skates ; 
girl under It, pair skates. Admission 
to all, 10c. Voting tickets will be 
giyen on admission and collected at 
8.30. Band in attendance.

was a

lÆjubPA
r one
-k- some

both being very wary, 
showed 2 to 1 in favor of Brockville, 
the match concluding 4 to 2 in fayor of 
Brockville. The return match will be 
played on the People’s Rink, here, 
next Friday night.
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?resh stock of

Groceries 
Confectionery 
Glassware 

.Etc.
kept constantly on hand.

J

JAN. 15, 1908 _
—Flannelette Blanket* 

per pair at Kendrick's.
__H you bare tired audft epreaseffi

—Half-a month of the new year (eyling taxe Iron Blood Pillj
—Tenders are being 

erection of the new Me1
—Pale and anaemic yOpng girl* 

ehould take Lamb’s Iron Blbod Pilla,.
—Mia. Harvey Brown, oil Delta, » 

goret of Mr.

only 70e-
—January 16th.
—The “Loot Boy” baa returned. IF .v.|i—Hockey hat deoome the sport

—Mrs. Kilbom, of Brockville, is on 
a visit to her mother, Mrs. James Ross.

—Mrs. Stewart, after a visit with 
her mother, here, Mr* Stevens, return- 
ed.to her home in Ottawa on Thursday.

—There were 9 births, 16 marriage* 
and 13 deaths registered with Clerk 
Loverin for this municipality during 
the year 1901.

__Our bargain counter is well tiled
with remnants after stock taking which 
are selling fast at about ) the regular, 
prices—T. S. Kendrick.

t

nÂiÜY MAP SALE. d for the- 
t church.

gone.
* AÂ—Dr. Mallory, of Delta, is on it trip 

to Florida and other points.
—The rink is being deservedly well 

patronised ay the ice is In an A1 oon
dithm. pending a few d«t-Uie

__May your blessings this yesr tsr goraoe Brown, Ky
outnumber the times you misdate your _Mie, Sabra mxie is spending a 
letters. short time in Brockville, die Quest of

—The churches were rather dimly Mnl T G. Cook. i
attended on Sunday last owing to the ^ ^ Qf qL
heavy snowstorm. waain town on Sunday a f >*ft

—Mr. Mort. Topping, who is reeid- Elgin Btreet friends, 
ing in the Northwest, is on a vint to _M^ 0jimoor> cf Toronto 'is on »
old friend* here. few week.’ vieit to Mr. and M fe. O. N.

—Rev. Rural Dean Wright will be gjm(Dong) at the parsonage.
in Brockville on Sundaf next, taking __ ^ Rates, moved >o
the Rev. Mr. Beamish a work there. ^ last "week to accept a position in »

—Mis. S. Boddy still continues ill, doctor's office there. i
but we have no doubt that with care- _Mig> Winnabel Elliot, i\r i
fol attention she will soon be around ^ hoUdaya ^ her mlM.
»g“n. __ has returned to Toronto. Wl

—The congregetional meeting of St. ^ Qnmt „befor^^oed,
Paul’s Presbyterian church will be hel eeriousiy ill, but it is hoped he will 
in the church on the evening of Friday, ^ for the better.

db.ye“^Sm.rot MeL°rs W. Hornick dente appear to have let theirs, 

and Sim Mdihardt -Mr. W. T. Earl, after a visit with
. / „ wo Parish W H. old friends in Athens, returned to httJ'c^iwd. hav^been hfme in ShawviUo, Qua, last week, 

appointed License Commissioners fc* 4—Mr. Jno. A. Rappell has moved 
Leeds for 1902, by the Ontario Gov-1 ,4, buildings he lately purchased from 
ernment. the Earl estate onto his own property

—Kitley Township gave a majority and wUl use them for a woodshed^ 
of 40 against the proposal to abolish % —Edgaç Horton & Co., of Delta, 
Btatute labor. Toledo gave a majority have purchased the furniture and un- 
of 30 tor the by-law and Frankville 8 dertaking business of G. P. Chamber- 
againbt it. - lain. Mr. Horton is well known to

_One of our Elgin street residents Athens people.
on Friday _Mr. R. G. Murphy, of Elgin, has 

been appointed secretary of the Eastern 
Ontario Dairymen’s Association, and 
Jno. R. Dargavel, of Elgin, a director 
for Division No 3.

__Bead the new advertisements of
R. D. Jndson A Bon, R. B. Heather,. 
J. Hay & Son, the Arnold Medicine 
Co. and tenders for the erection of the 
new Methodist church.

r

Our Annual January cheap saleisin full swing now.a ■ .

Our Lamp Stock is complete 
and contains many new 
styles and varieties.Everything in Men’s, Youths and 

Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Raglans, Ul
sters, Reefers, Pants, Underwear 
Caps Gloves &e. &e. will be sold at 
CUT Prices..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....

—Any person wishing to

Athens, as soon ss convenient. 2-2
—Misses Viola Edgar, Maud Single- 

ton, Rena Dunham, and Mr. Charles
Dunham, of Toledo, have returned to 
resume their studies at the A.H.S.

_Saturday’s and Sunday’s
the heaviest this winter.

ex-

!/
Your patronage solicited, call 

and be convinced- Brook-

G. A. McCLARY i...snow-
spend-storm was 

making sleighing difficult for a day or 
two. Altogether nearly >inche* must 
have fallen.

here.
I

î R. B. Heather,8 —Mr. Arden Foley, after a' three 
weeks’ visit to his parente, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ab. Foley, has accepted a pom- 
tion in Watertown, and left for there 
yesterday morning.

—Mr. A. M. Charnels, our merchant 
tailor, offers immense bargains in made- 
to-order suite, panto and overcoats. 
It will be to your advantage to give 
him a call before the prices go up.

Has now on band, besides his 
large stock of home grown6I Come in and look over our cut prices and 

see if you can afford to miss our annual 

CHEAP SALE--------

1 i R08E8, VIOLETS ft CARNATIONS
some very fini

CELERY, LETTUCE
1OLOBS CLÜTK1NG HOBBS, i AND RADISH
1 The Up-tO-Date 5 Call and be satsfied that this is true
* Clothiers * Genta’ Furnishers I •*»
1 ■——«^

__----- 1 B. W. & S. S. M.
Railway Time-Table.

i
—On Thursday, January 23rd, 

Judge McDonald will deliver a lecture 
in the High School hall,, on “The 
United Empire Loyalists,'’ at 8.16 

Silver collection at the door.
1

R. B. Heather, - BrockvilleI p.m.
Everyone is invited.

V —The death is announced of Mr.
Marshall Soper, at Oak Point, N. V., 
aged 66 years. Deceased was a retired 
gentleman and owned one of the best 
farms in that section. He was former
ly a resident of Kitley Township.

—Rev. W. J. Pady, B.A., pastor of 
the Annette street Baptiat church, Tor
onto Junction, is assisting the Rev G.
N. Simmons with bis spécial services 
in the Baptist church this week. Mr.
Pady, besides being a clever and earn
est sneaker, possesses musical attain
ments to a marked degree, and should 
prove a very able co-adjutor to the
local pastor. week We understand the rev. gentle-

56th much encours6e-
ISrCanshoeers o* the church ^f

^H '- Cempan/ isnow under the Ether KUleen with an address and a
w D“i,ra-. sfsjcss -jsrJ

?  Mis.\John Hamblin, (nee Miss during his stay there. Rev. Father
Leverna Jackson), after a long illness Meagher is the new appointee.

-Cold, are prevalent now. ^10^" 1 The
-How would you like to be the ice- She tSSX was held at

" Stone, of Trenton, is the ^ ^

guest of her sister, Mrs. Hill. Baptist chufch, Plihn Hollow, where the absence of 1 ® f th ]ocai
-Mr. Bteph» King and family theV-Simmons conducted the last aPfK>int«i ^ ^^e t^hodiM

pent Sunday with friends at Cnantry. ^ rltes. ! Bro C. Wilson to instal them at the hag t>een inatrumPntal in doing
—Missionary MeEtihos —The an next meeting. The work of mitiatrog a , amount cf good, therefore it 

nual missionary meetings will be held 3 candidates was jointly done by the ^ decided to continue them for
in the parish of Lanwlowne Rear on two lodge8. The work of Bro. Alex^ another week Tbe pastor, Rev. W. E.

____  f Sunday, January 19th, as follows . St. EatQn M Conductor, was a surprise Re lds wiU ^ ^gig^ ;n the work
rrn "7^r™irtbe""woriaha.tbe »ubU.b«i repaiatioBlorcarinitUI —Miss E. M. Stevensonspenta paul,F> Delta, at 10.30 a.m. ; Tnmty and tt pleasure to his brethren ofthis ^ Mr Stillwell, of Lansdowne.
3 Vloother Msdir»'Firm k. * K- enior. Their Ssw.mOgLia s«. l»J few days in Hailem last week with Lansdowne Bear, at 8 p.m. . , aB his work was of a difficult 1S SlSeTc^c^red eod perf^SjM friende. Christ church, Athena, at 7 p.m: Bev. natf^ and was very creditably per- —The annual meeting of the Athens

«*?.•*• Id _Mra Jos. McKenney and Miss G R, Beamish, M. A., of Trinity formed At the conclusion of the pro- branch of British and Foreign Bible
•lone. ?1crr„^ïeiImpoi«ncy?,eA..«i —d Mewyi w.hUnw^^ ■ Trotter of Portland, are the church, Brockville, will deliver mission- di in the lodge room, all the Society, will be held Friday evening,

« Tb* backte b, 0{ Nelaon Earl. ary addresses ond take charge of the pre6ent adjourned to the February 7th. The collectors will wmtS — —  »  T ■ aan T3 T f \ irl I ® „ , fi.mil® services on that day. The offennga , j wbere Mine Host Quigley had a upon you giving you an opportunity toS3 R/FTTTJ S LIFE ijLO Ul/ B —Mrs. C. E. P“krel1 ““ h y win be for the mission fund of the m06t’tempting repast prepared, which a88i8t this worthy object The collect
ai O J™*re«en t»« *“» H bave removed to Georgetown where The general public respect- lho8e preaent declare has never before ora this year are: Mesdames Jos.
ti H they intend to 'n future reside. f^Tuvitti. W Sri in Delta The following Thompson and N. Dow>,,, and the
" « o?°p”aî.,et ,00t — —a teMW H —Lost—A parcel addressed to 8. J. H F,®nn, office manager are the officers of Farmersville lodge as Misses Jones, Boyce, Blanchard and*DOT CSAM IS Stevens. The party who received same -f^^Vccntr-cting firm of installed by tbe D.DGM.W Monday Patterson.

V2? 1 J WT Ll A. ^ V 1»W H had better return it at once and avo P core 4 Co., Montreal, spent a few evening Chas. Wilson, P.G , ■ J .Mr. Walter Landers, who has
M ..""-fltbe» crime to have it, for it may Lj trouble. davs in town last week with relatives Wiltse. N G. ; AI^jl ’®n? *p V \ /îàfen clerking in Mr. T. S.. Kendrick s

fl WVÜ'bSr,”u?Rto™“ïu<>w 1.10 gâiSvSî^are B -\=LMr Sheldon Y. Bullis’ “Billy and old friends. Mr. Flynn will be re Geo. Judson, R S. ; I. M. KeUy P S^, „tore for lhe paat year, left on Satur-
* ri:!'B'swaV^?ÿrïïry a.» Potart .«.-=-«• «" H pSson” won 8rd money in the 2.20 Umbered by many of our older res, C. L. Lamb, T'^“, P Ps^ack’ day for Ottawa where he intends to

tb. went cues or no Pay. ____ ■ , , the Wtstuort ice races on Wed- , He left this burg in 1864, to N.G. ; ’Steve. Niblock, L.S_N. take a business college course, prépar
ai- ta 5kTTITrTIlRR B r , JS*. noBition as principal of the balance of the officers for Farmeravdfo * to opting a position in hisVARICOCELE « TdaV who has been Brockvilfe school, after which he went will fie installed by P.G. Wilson uncle’a store. /Walter will, be missed

Treatment cares these dlMas«saf.lviandi](ir,,T IV5 Miss Bi rtha Lester, who has en B treai. Mr. Flynn gave ye Athens. by a large cirtle of friends here, espec-
notuffeiC. ' r .VlcmmUMucUAb*»^'bed»ndca® nererrstura' Dre. Q o^a three weeks’ visit to her hom " a pleasant call, and in future Inmates.—On. i/lly> the Methodist Sabbath school

•^rate™eUlCWeti“ _ - te J ■ Renfrew, returned to Athens on Sat- ^ ‘Jer wiU be mailed to his ad- ^ZTot the where he was an efficient secretary.
T/’ e RLfldClT R urday evening. , dress .each week during the year. p^terian Sabbath school drove toKidneys St DlaUUCX B Py_The Athens Creaente ll P^ed _Grand Ma8k Carnival-The on fhe House of Industry to repeat their

„ ^retell, the tale. Don’t let Doctor. Q the Collegiales at the Covered Rinfc. management of the People’s Christmas entertainment before the
Don't neglect if JOU am not bejoad human M Brockville, on Friday evening K will provide the citizens and inmates. Tbe night was an ideal one

„ * pAT conenltatlon U3 The teams were : Crescents II-Am- Rmk, wti »ro^ „„ the conLquently there was a
3 CBSM St4«e»‘)0“,1“ï,“ I old, F. B#rher,J^’, erCoLLEGiATEs— rink here on Saturday evening next, large turnout. Besides the scholars
9 ^«riSi'oe ooàu.nO-* STREKT IS ° Barber, Pansh. CoLEEGIATEsn Janu 18;Il. The prizes include :- was a large gathering from^he
8 nDr KFNNEDY & KERGAN, 148 aWCLBYDcrooiTfwicW H Brace, Bmrd W°^®Y Chaa Arn- best costumed gent, pair hockey skates, village and sùrrounding country. Ae
|3 DRV KENNEDY oc Malette, Kehoe Refe.ee Cbaa Arn e côstumed lady, pair thiel„ their cnly entertainment from

H Jlfold, Athene. The 8*™ ™* °?» °"! Ckey “katre, valued at $3; boy un- one ypar-8 end to the other, the in-
tolookat. the voungatera pu g P d^ ^ n 0f age, pair hockey skates ; mat^ were highly pleased with it.

good hockey and th® 8°a' k P® " unJer 14> pair skates. Admission Tbe program was as follows Hymn
both being very wary. Tke ^ n 10c Voting tickets wiU be by all present ; recitation, Archie Kin-
Showed 2 to 1 ;n f-or of B^kvillc, fo and collected at Jid . f. Christmas Acrostic, ’ by the

ÎÛT U S». B»d I. bto. gw. -
the People’s Rink, here, _Everybody wonders how theFam- Ma*an J go Earl ;

U, Herald and Weekly Star of Mont- chorna, the
—Anniversary Services. ■— The real, ^«t^ 'Man" From school ; drill by seven boys ; recitation,

fimrth anniversary services of the remarkable stoy, «Our Flag,” Mabel Wight ; chorus,
iyndburst Presbyterian eburoh Will be Wfoni^l und^ "the" nom the school i. .fcigtl®D’11“'^ta^t
celebrated on Sunday and Monday, Gordon, of Win J«g, It „ Chriatmaa,” Lily CadweU, ^citation,
T 19th an i 20th. On Sunday, de plume of Ralp Little Maid's Amen, Maggie

ifc3fs>?‘g SSSStoA
Rev. Mr. Strachan of St John. “"^=3“atocribera are certain- then called to tim platform, d to Brockville, where they took
church, and other Brockville to , . yfor a big treat Their three an address, m0T<"? ,a , , au_erin. the train for Ottawa on their wedding
will be present and assist in the p^ 1-iotaiea_tbe King, the Queen, and which waa seronded y &^the trip. The very many friend* of Mr.
gram. Besides recitations, vora p ^ £ « Duchess of Devon- tendent, Mr. Steacy. and -Mis. Webster join with the Be-
hi.trum.ntal mu«c. a number of jleo- ^Wered by many King’ closed one of » bappiert ^
turns m. the graphophono wtil be givem ^ a“fiTe.dollar bill, ,et one gatberings which have taken P1*06 £ d(W-lit * - "T
Tea served from 6 to 8^.m. T.ckete *J^r™r for tbe whole outfit, there this year. ^ ^ -

has held two parties, 
and the other on Saturday evening,, at 
which we understand all present enjoy
ed a good time.

—The prizes, to be offered at the 
Masquerade Carnival on Saturday 
next, are on exhibition in J. P- Lamb 
A Son’s window and are exciting a 
lot of cariosity as to who will be the 
probable winners of them. ,

—The special services which have NL_ 
bee held by the pastor, Rev. G. N. | J^lex

one

of Canada.
CAPITAL, $6,000,000. 

REST, $2,600,000.
HEAD OFFICE, - 10HTREAL

vIf you are going to travel
going eastGOING WEST

East of West BKafl and 
SxpreseMail and 

Express 
Leaves

STATIONS. Arrives

** ™re?^enserTrarr8gCCrW,t=honhrroagb P.M. Athens Branch
E. e. GLOW.

Pro. Manager.

Sale Notes Cashed, and Loans 
madfe to Farmers and Cheese 
Factorymen on Promissory 
Notes, at reasonable rates of 
Discount.

10.80
10.16

—Bros. Ira Kelly, Chas. Wilson,
^ __ ____. Eaton, D. WUtee, P. P. Slack,
Simmons, in the Baptist church for the I w p. Earl, and Geo, Judson were the 
past ten days, are being continued this representatives from the I.O.O.F,

— ' ■ --*AX-------- “”,k lodge to the joint installation at Delta
on Monday night.

—The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist * 
church met at the home of Mrs. J. P. 
Lamb on Thursday afternoon last and . 
spent a most enjoyable time. Besides- * 
the addition of a number of new mem
bers to the society, refreshments and s 
social intercourse was enjoyed by all.

t Brockville 
SLyn Je G.T R. 
fLyn B.W.& S.S.M 10.06 
SSeelev’s 9.61
SLees 
§F irthton 
§EU-e 
fAthens 
gSoperton 
§Lyndhurst 
t Delta 
t Elgin 
gForfar 
§Croeby 
j-Newboro 
fWestport

3.30Grand Trunk R’y System 3.45 y3.56 
4.04 

! 4.09
Honrreal, Portland, Boston, Toronto. Hamil- 4,13
Ë l“drhli!rKV^E\cHDroidi« 4.23
j^tne?o”'a =hl”Ic- in.mh.B ot other routes 
maA several hours to all points

From brockville to r9.46
9.88
9.32
9.264.36 9.044.56 8.665.03East or West 8.606.13 8.301 6.33

bove reduced rates an

6.40 LOCALè NEWS8.155.47 8.06 Dr. and Mrs. Cornell,
<&3n our last week’s issue, 
lightful evening’s entertainment 
large number of their friends on Friday 
evening last. The entertainment 
listed of Belections^pf the graphophone 
etc, and wound tip taith a tempting -

d al* gave a de- 
to a

7.60For tickets at abi
information, apply to 6.15 : tJ~ Moon^.a.X. A OelgerSupt.G, T. PULFORD. con-

}Q.T.X. City Passenger Agent
Office ^Fu^oidBloc^neXL^PotUUfflce,

_Subscribe for the Re porter—
$1.00 a year. ■ ■■ ■4P.tea.

was

—The special services in the Bap
tist church are being oontinued this 
week.Drs-

\

V

_On Wednesday evening last the
residence of Mrs. M Scott, Addison, 
presented a very pretty appearance, 
when her second dsughter, Della, was 
married to Mr. James Latimer, of Glen 
Buell,by the Rev. Mr. Smith, of ,^n.
The bride’s brother acted as gre*T.B- 
man, while tbe duties of bridesmaid 
were performed by a cousin of the bride 
The happy couple then drove to Brock
ville and are ndw residing at tleir 
homein Glen Buell. Many congrat
ulations
y__Webster — Moulton. — Christ
church rectory was,at8 o’clock this mom 
ing, the scene of a very pretty wedding.
The contracting parties were Mr. John 
E. Webster of Oak Leaf and Mias Re- 
becca.only daughter of Mr. Thos Moul
ton of the same place. The bride wore- 
her travelling dress of navy blue broad
cloth with hat to match and sable furs, 
and was unattended. The witnesses to 
tl.o ceremony were Miss R. Jacob, of 
Lyndhurst, and Mr. R. B. Moulton, 
brothe- of the bride. Immediately j
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Brockville. 
played on 
next Friday night.

SaRNIA PRIME WHITE.” CANADIAN 
PRATTS ASTRAV AMERICAN,

‘ Are the best you can use. 

Insist on getting
these brands and no other from your

(dealer,

LimitedQueen City Oil Co*,
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